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<:HARTERl\I> MEMBER 

June 23, 2016 

London Breed, President 
Board of Supervisors 
City and County of San Francisco 
1 Dr. Carlton Goodlett Place, Room 244 
San Francisco, CA 94102 

RE: 1006 Market Street CUA Appeal 

Dear President Breed and Supervisors: 

On behalf of Tenderloin Neighborhood Development Corporation (TNDC), I am 
writing to express our intent to withdraw the Conditional Use Authorization Appeal 
we filed on April 18 of this year. This appeal is no longer relevant in light of the 
Board's decision on the project on Tuesday, June 21. However, since the Appeal was 
noticed, it must be heard at the full board next week, on June 28, and we cannot 
officially withdraw the appeal. Please consider this letter our intention to no longer 
pursue the appeal. 

Please feel free to contact me at dfalk@tndc.org or ( 415) 264-7949 with any questions 
or concerns. Thank you very much. 

Sincerely, 

Donald S. Falk 
Chief Executive Officer 

o: \general\ community issues\land use & development\ 1066market\1066 market street intent to 
withdraw appeal.docx 
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NOTICE TO BOARD OF SUPERVISORS OF APPEJ¥.lll I & APR l 8 p fi 4: 5 8 
FROM ACTION OF THE CITY PLANNING COMMISSION 

&Y 

Notice is hereby given of an appeal to the· Board of Supervisors from the following action of the City 
Planning Commission. 

The property is located at ___ ~\O~G~G~_._M~"<~k~et~Slf_u~f _____ _ 

Date of City Planning Commission Action 
(Attach a Copy of Planning Commission's Decision) 

J·· 

___ The Planning Commission disapproved in whole or in part an application for reclassification of 
property, Case No.------------· 

___ The Planning Commission disapproved in whole or in part an application for establishment, 
abolition or modification of a set-back line, Case No. _____________ . 

_j._ The Planning Commission approved in whole or in part an application for conditional use 
authorization, Case No. io1~. \--1-53 Ct-\/ . 

___ The Planning Commission disapproved in whole or in part an application for conditional use 
authorization, Case No. ____________ _ 

V:\Clerk's Office\Appeals lnformation\Conditlon Use Appeal Process5 
August 2011 · 
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Statement of Appeal: · 

a) Set forth tt:ie part(s) of the decision the appeal is taken from: 

b) Set forth the reasons in support of your appeal: 

?\ eu~e. Su ~tr'4c.heJ 

Person to Whom 
Notices Shall Be Mailed 

Name 

'1 Vj JQ1lur Sr 1 Sc.11 fr~flc:so,cA Vi~tol 
Address . 

Telephone Number 

Name and Address of Person Filing Appeal: 

?JS 1"'1lvr~.\-J Sm Fr'""c:so, lA t;y/d)_ 
Ad ress 

T~lephone Number 

Authorized Agent 

V:\Clerk's Offlce\Appeals lnformation\Condltlon Use Appeal Process6 
August 2011 
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irsuant to Planning Code Section 308.1 (b), the undersigned members of the Board of Supervisors 
uelieve that there is sufficient public interest and concern to warrant an appeal of the Planning Commission on Case No. 
·Z, O 13. I]. 5'3 C'fl/, a conditional use authorization regarding (address) tObb fat.v!Wf S+-. · 

S F (A , District _Q_. The undersigned members respectfully request the Clerk 
of the Board to calendar this item at the soonest possible date. 

SIGNATURE DATE 

(Attach copy of Planning Commission's Decision) 

V:\Clerk's Office\Appeals lnformation\Condition Use Appeal ProcessB 
August 2011 1 5 6 9 
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Conditional Use Appeal 
Case no.: 2013.1753CXV 
4/14/2016 

1066 Market Street is a 304 unit project, intended as rental units, including 36 on-site Below Market 
Rate units and ground floor retail. If the units rent at prevailing market rates, they will average around 
$2,300-$3,500/month. 

We are appealing this project because of an insufficient acknowledgement of the community in which 
the proposed project is located, both in the design of 1066 Market and in the Conditional Use 
Authorization. Additionally, the project is not "necessary or desirable, and compatible with, the 
neighborhood or the community" as per Planning Code section 303 (c), nor is it consistent with the City's 
General Plan or Downtown Area Plan. We request that project be modified better fit the Tenderloin 
community. 

Although the project's primary address is on Market Street, the vast majority of the project can be found 
on the corner of Jones and Golden Gate Street, that is, in the Tenderloin. The Tenderloin is the lowest 
income and most racially diverse neighborhood in San Francisco, although that status is in peril. The 
median income for a Tenderloin resident is approximately $23,000/year, equating to an "affordable" 
rent of $575/month. By contrast, if the units in 1066 Market St rent at current market rates, rents will 
be approximately four times the amount affordable to most Tenderloin residents. Most Tenderloin 
residents will not be eligible to live in the 36 BMR units, which are targeted towards households earning 
no more than approximately $40,000 annually, an amount few Tenderloin residents receive. San 
Francisco's affordable housing crisis is particularly acute for the Tenderloin's extremely low income 
households. This dynamic is not acknowledged in the project or in the Conditional Use Authorization. 

The Tenderloin is also witnessing displacement of its lower income residents, both through evictions and 
through natural turnover. The neighborhood has seen a steeper increase in breach-of-lease evictions 
than in other neighborhoods across the City. Additionally, when residents voluntarily leave rent
controlled units -approximately half the Tenderloin's housing stock-, the rents climb so high that lower
intome residents cannot afford to occupy them as the next tenants. The demographics of people 
moving into the Tenderloin do not match the demographics moving out, and the predominantly low 
income nature of the Tenderloin is being lost. 

The growing presence of more wealthy residents in the Tenderloin threatens to lead to a number of 
negative outcomes, including a shift away from \businesses who serve the existing community towards 
enterprises which do not serve the Tenderloin's low-income residents. Nonprofit agencies who serve 
the neighborhood's existing residents are threatened as well. In the past few months, the area 
surrounding 1066 Market Street has seen a group of nuns running a free food service threatened with 
eviction, as well as the eviction of several low-income tenant serving non-profits including the Eviction 
Defense Collaborative and Tenants Together. The neighborhood will soon be gaining a high-end cocktail 
bar and chocolatier; neither business serves low-income residents. The Conditional Use Authorization, 
and the design of the project, do not acknowledge this important community dynamic. 

As currently configured the project does not acknowledge the surrounding Tenderloin community, and 
so the project will not be "compatible" with the neighborhood, and thus not eligible for the CU 
Authorization. 
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SAN FRANCISCO 
PLANNING DEPARTMENT 

Subject to: (Seleqt only if applicable) 

l8! Affordable Housing (Sec, 415) IE! First Source Hiring (Admin. Code) 

!81 Street Tree {sec. 138.1) !Bl. Transit Impact Dev't Fee (Sec. 411) 

0 Downtown Park Fee (Sec. 412) 0 Public Art (Sec. 429) 

Planning Commission Motion No. 19594 
HEARING DATE: MARCH 17, 2016 

Case Na.: 
Proji!ct Address: 
Zoning: 

B. loc.k!Lot: 

2013.1753.CXV 
1066 Market Street I . 
C-3-G (Downtown General} 
120-X Height and Bulk District 
0350/003 

Project Sponsor: Julie Burdick-(415) 772.7142 

Multifamily Investments 
S'horertstein :Properties 

235 Montgomery Street, 161h Hoor 
San Francisco, CA 94104 
jburgick@shorentstein.com 

Staff Contact: Tina Chang- (415) 575-9197 
Tina.Chang@sfgov.org 

1650 Mission St. 
Suite400 
San ·Francis·co, 
CA 94103-2479 

Recepiion: 
415.55U.6378 

Fax: 
415.558.6409 

Plruining 
Information'. 
415.558,6377 

ADOPTING FINDINGS RELATED TO THE APPROVAL OF A CONDITIONAL USE 
AUTHORIZATION UNDER PLANNING CODE SECTION 124(F) AND 303, TO ALLOW 
ADDITIONAL SQUARE FOOTAGE ABOVE THE BASE FLOOR AREA RA TIO, FOR DWELLING 

UNITS THAT WILL BE AFFORDABLE FOR THE LIFE OF THE PROJECT TO HOUSEHOLDS 
WHOSE INCOMES ARE WITHIN 90 PERCENT OF THE AREA MEDIAN INCOME AT.10.66 
MARKET STREET WITHIN THE C-3-G (DOWNTOWN GENERAL) ZONING AND THE 120-X 
HEIGHT AND BULK DISTRICT. 

PREAMBLE 

On February 12, 2014, Ju.lie Burdick of Shorenstein Residential LLC, on behalf of 1066 Market LLC 

(hereinafter "Project Sponsor") filed an application with the Planning Department (hereinafter 
"Department") for Environmental Review, to allow the demolition of an existing two-story, 5,066 gross 
square foot (gs£)· vacant commercial building and 1;1djoining 23,419 gsf su1face parking lot and the new 
construction of a 14-ievel, 12-story mixed-use building containing approximately 304 dwelling units, with 
ground· flqor retail, bicycle parking and two lev~ls of subterranean parking with 102 ~paces (hereinafter 
"the Project") at 1066 Market Street (hereinafter "Project Site"}. 

www.sfplanning.org 
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Motion No.19594 
March 17, 2016 

CASE NO. 2013.1753.QXV 
1066 Market Street 

On June 18, 2014, Julie Burdick of Shorenstein Residential LLC, on behalf of the Project Sponsor filed 1) an 
application with the Department for Compliance with Planning Code Section 309 with exceptions for 
Rear Year requirements (Section 134), parking requirements, to provid~ parking at a ratio exceeding 0.25 
to 1 (Section 151.1) and freight loading, to provide one of£~street freight loading space mstead of two 
(Sections 161), and exception from ground level wind current (Section 148) within the C-3-G (Downtown 
General) Zoning and 120-X Height and Bulk District to demolish the existing structure and surface 
parking lot, and construction of the Project; 2) an application with the Department for Conditional Use 
Authorization (CUA) to a) allow a higher density of residential units, at one unit per 90 square feet 
instead of one unit per 125 square feet as permitted by Plannmg Code Section 215(a), and b) to exempt 
on-site inclusionary units from FAR calculations per Section 124(£); 3) an application for Variance from 
Section 135{G)(2), use of inner as usable open space. 

On December 26, 2014, the "Uses, Conformity of Uses, Parking Requirements for Uses, and Special Use 
Districts" Ordinance became effective, amending Section 309 such that parking requirements were no 
longer modifiable per Section 309. Additionally, Section 151.1 was amended by the same Ordinance to 
permit up to one parking space for each two dwelling lmits. Therefore, the requested amount of parking 
no longer required an exception per Section 309. Accordingly, On November 19, 2015, Julie Burdick of 
Shorenstein Residential LLC, on behalf of the Project Sponsor submitted an amended application to the 
Department for Compliance with Planning Code Section 309 removing the request for exception to 
parking requirements. Updated applications for Conditional Use Authorization and a Variance was also 
submitted to the Department, however, there were no changes to the authorization and variance requests. 

On January 13, 2016 Draft Initial Study/Mitigated Negative Declaration (IS/MND) for the Project was 
prepared and published for puplic review; and 

The Draft IS/MND was available for public comment until February 2, 2016; and 

On February 2, 2016, an appeal of the Mitigated Negative Declaration was filed with the Department. 

On March 17, 2016, the Commission. conducted a duly notked public hearing at a regularly sche<luled 
meeting on Conditional Use Authorization Application No. 2013.1753X£V and the Appeal of the 
Mitigated Negative Declaration, 2013.1753E. 

On March 17, 2016, the Commission upheld the PMND and approved the issuance of the Final Mitigated 
Negative Declaration (FMND) as prepared by the Planning Department in compliance with CEQA, the 
State CEQA Guidelines and Chapter 31. 

On March 17, 2016, the Planning Department/Planning Commission reviewed and considered the Final 
Mitigated Negative Declaration (FMND) and found that the contents of said report and the procedures 
through which the FMND was prepared, publicized, and reviewed complied with the California 
Environn:iental Quality Act (California Public Resources Code Sections 21000 et seq.) (CEQA), Title 14 
California Code of Regulatiorts Sections 15000 et seq. (the "CEQA Guidelines") and Chapter 31 of the San 
Francisco Administrative Code ("Chapter 31"): and 

SAN fRAllCISCO 
Pl-ANNING DEPAR'rMEJ\11' 2 
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Motion No. 19594 
March 17, 2016 

CASE NO. 2013.1753CXV 
1066 Market Street 

The Planning Departm<~nt/Planning Commii;sion found the FMND was r.idequate, accuxate and objective, 
reflected the indepen.dent analysis and judgment of the Department of City Planning an.d the ·Planni.tlg 
Commission, and that the summary of comments and responses contained no significant revisions to the 
Draft IS/MND, and approved the FMND for the Project in compliance with CEQA, the CEQA Guidelines 
and Chapter 31. 

The Planning Department, Jonas P. Ionin, is the custodial\ of records; all pertinent documents are located 
in the File for Case No. 2013.1753CXV, at 1650 Mission Street, Fourth Floor, San Frandsco, California. 

Planning Department staff prepared a Mitigation Monitori,n,g and Reporting program (MMRP), which 
material was made available to the public and this Commission for this Commission's review, 
consideration and action. 

The Commission has heard a.nd considered the testimony presented to it. at the public hearing and has 

further considered wri.tten materials and oral testimony presented on behalf of the applicant, Department 
staff, and other interested parties. 

MOVED, that the Commission hereby approves the Conditional Use Authorization requested in 
Application No. 2013.1753X_kV, subject to the condition,q contained in "EXHIBIT A'' of this motion, based 
on tlte following findings: 

FINDINGS 

Having reviewed the materials identified in the preamble above, and having heard all testimony and 
arguments, this Commission .finds, concludes, and determines as follows: 

1. The above recitals are accurate and constitute findings of this Commission. 

2. Site Description and Present Use. TI;e "L" shaped, 27,310 square foot (sf) project site has 
approximately 55~feet of frontage on Market Street, where it is sandvtiched by a three-story 
commercial building to the west and two-story commercial building to the east. The Project also 
has frontage on Jones Street to the west, north of the aforementioned three-story commercial 
building, and Golden Gate Avenue to the north of the project site. A 5,066 gross square foot (gsf) 
vacant commercial building and adjoining 23,419 gs£ suuace parking lot currently occupies the 
project site. The commercial building, which was constructed in 1966, fronts Market Street on the 
south side of the property. The privately owned parking lot holds approximately 102 vehicles. 
Existing vehicle and pedestrian access to the surface parking lot i.s provided on Golden Gate 
Avenue and jones Street. Two curb cuts I driveways currently exist on the project site, including 
one on Golden Gate Avenue and one on Jones Street. Pedestrian access to the commercial 
building is provided on Market Street. There are no trees on the project site; five street trees are 
located along the sidewalks surrounding the site. The site slopes down gradually from the 

northwest to the southeast, with an elevation change of approximately 10 feet. The project site is 
located in C-3-G (Downtown General) Zoning District and a 120-X Height and Bulk District. 

SAN FRMICISCO 
Pl.ANNINO Dl!!P~ 3 
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Motlon No, 19594 
March 17, 2016 

CASE NO. 2013.1753CXV 
. 1066 Market Street 

3. Sur.rounding Properties and Neighborhood. The project site is located within the Downtown 
Plan Area· at 1066 Market Street in the Downtown/ Civic Center neighborhood of San Francisco. 
Within the Downtown I Civic Center neighborhood are smaller districts and micro
neighborhoods, such as the Market Street Theater and Loft Historic District, of which this Project 
is a part. Land uses in the surrounding area include a mix of low- a.nd mid-rise mixed-use 
commercial buildings, tourist and residential hotels, multifamily housing, entertainment uses 
and government institutions. Properties in the immediate vicinity 0£ the project site include a 

·three-story commercial/ retail building to the south at 1072-1098 Market Str~et; a 10-story, low
income and senior housing development to the west at 129 Golden Gate A venue; a seven-story, 
82 unit homeless housing facility at 41 Jones Street; a nine-story, 108-unit aparbnent a two-story 
commercial/ retail buikling at 1028-1056 Market to the east, which is currently occupied by a 
"pop-up" food and beverage court ("The Hall"). The Hall is temporarily occupying the space 
while the property's project sponsor finalizes the entitlement of the proposed project which 
includes the demolition of the existing building and the new construction of a 12-story, mixed.
use residential-over-ground-floor retail development. 

4. Project Description. The Project includes the demolition of an existing two-story, vacant, 
commercial building and adjoining 23,419 square foot surface parking lot, and the new 
construction of a 12-story, 14-level, mixed-used building containing approximately 304 dwelling 
units, with commercial retail on the ground floor, bicycle parking and two levels of subterranean 
parking with 102 parking spaces. The building's height ranges from approximately 113 to 120 feet 
tall. The proposed dwelling unit mbc consist'> of approximately 61 studios (approximately 20 
percent 0£ total units), 76 junior one-bedroom units (approximately 25 percent of total units), 56 
one-bedroom units {about 18 percent of total units) and 111 two-bedroom units (about 37 
percent). Residential amenities include a lounge, lobby, fitness center, leasing office and bicycle 
parking. The Project will provide 304 Oass 1 and 18 Class 2 bicycle parking spaces. 

Approximately 4,540 square feet of commercial retail space provides active street frontage along 
Market Street, Golden Gate Avenue and Jones Street. Due to a grade change of approximately 13 
feet between the northwest comer and southeast comer of the project site, street access to the 
building ·occurs from two separate ground floors: one with accesE! from Market Street (Level l) 
and another from Jones Street and Golden Gate Avenue (Level 2). A 6,333 square-foot open-air 
courtyard is located in the center of the proposed Project at Level 1, with an elevated walkway 
through the courtyard providing access to the at-grade lobby amenity and lounge area on Level 
2. A patio intended for the 1,6$4 square foot coirunercial space fronting Mru.•ket Street is located 
at the southeast corner of the open-air courtyard. Tite roof includes two texTac.-es totaling 
approximately 6,000 square feet. 

The Market Street £ac;ade has been de&igned with a tripartite vertical expression of a base, shaft 
. and capital - typical of buildings Within the Market Street 1beater and Loft Historic District. The 
three sections of the building are delineated by a horizontal reveal. The height of the tall base 
references similar features on adjacent buildings that are also characterized by tall bases, and will 
be defined by use 0£ a textured masonry cladding at the piers, multi~level recessed window wall 
and horizontal reveal. The top of the building on the Market Street fa~ade rests above a 
horizontal reveal and is characterized by stucco-clad vertical piers that align with piers at the 

Sl\N fRhNC1$CO 
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106S Market Street 

base of the building as well as double-hl?'lght rec~ssed windmv gro,1pings. The middle of the 
building is designed with punched openings in a "basket weave" composition that suggests both 
the vertically expressed double-hung windows and the slightly more horizontally expressed 
Chicago-style vdndows found in the district, which are three-part windows with a large fixed 
center panel flanked by hvo smaller windows. 

The Golden Gate A venue and Jones Street facades have also been designed with the basket 
weave composition found on the Market Street fa~ade. The upper stories of the building would 
be clad in a panelized system of integrally colored pre-cast concrete units in graded color 
variations with a light, intermediate and dark shade, as well as an accent color. The base of these 
facades is charaderized by double-height &torefront ·windo~vs, except for a small portion on 

Golden Gate Avenue, where the double-height windows could not be achieved due to on-site 
elevation changes. While a tripartite pattern can be found on these frontages, the expression of 
the three-part fa<;ade is more loosely implemented on the designs of fue Golden Gate Avenue and 
Jones Street facades. 

5. . Community Outreach and Public Comment. As summarized in the enclosed letter from the 
Project Sponsor, community oub:each has included meetings with the Project's neighbors, local 
businesses, community groups, individual residents, schools, religious organizations, and non.
profits, including the Tenderloin Neighborhood Development Corporation; Tenderloin Housing 
Oinic, Te_nderloin Economic Development Project, UC Hastings, Community Housing 
Partnerships, Urban Solutions, SF Bike Coalition, CounterPulse, St. Francis Foundation I 
Tenderloin Help Improvement Project, Central Market Community Benefit District, Housing 
Action Coalition, SPUR Design Review Committee1 Golden Gate Theatre, Building Trades 
Commission, Dtaussalem Mosque, Market Street for the Masses, Mid-Market Business 
Association, as well as project sponsors, property owners, resident coordinators and tenants of 
neighboring properties, including but not limited to those at 950 Market Street, 1007 Market 
Street, 1019 Market Street, 1072 Market Street, 1029 Market Street, 1075 Market, 111 Jones Street, 
205 Jones Street, 50 Golden Gate, 129 Golden Gate Avenue, 180 Golden Gate Avenue, 25 Taylor, 
and 55 Taylor. At times, the Project Sponsor has met with the aforementioned stakeholders 

multiple times throughout the past 2.5 years. 

To date, the Department has not re.ceived any correspondence expressing opposition to the 
Project; however, an appeal was filed on the Preliminary Negative Declaration. Twenty letters of 
support from the following organizations, business O\'lllers, residents and tenants have been 
received: 

• Draussalem Mosque - Mosque at 20 Jones Street 
• Encore Capital - property owner in Tenderloin I Mid~Market neighborhood and 

neighbor 
• Group I- owner of 950-974 Market Street 
• The Housing Action Coalition 
• Hibernia Bank - Owner at 1 Jones Street 
• International Art Museum of America - tenant at 1025 Market Street 
• Marinello Schools of Beauty- tenant at 1035 Market Street 

• Molly Jans - Tenderloin Resident 
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1066 Market Street 

• Khadija Eddkhissi - Resident at 317 Leavenworfh Street 
• Zohra Araq - Resident at 55 91h Street 

• Khadija Arif - Resident at 940 Washington 
• Zainaba Boudlim- Resident at 141 Eddy Street 
• Mosser Companies - Property Owner of 50 Golden Gate Avenue 

• Pam Coates - Resident at 41 Jones Str.eet 
• PianoFight- Business owner at 144 Taylor Street 

• Thanh Nguyen - Resident at 145 Taylor Stteet 
• Tidewater Capital - Property owner at 1028 Market 

• UC Hastings 
• Warm Phmet Bil<es - tenant at 1098a Market Street 
• We Work-Tenderloin business 

6. Planning Code C~m1pliance: The Commission finds that the Project is consistent with the 
relevant provisions of the Planning Code in the following manner: 

A. Maximum Floor Area Ratio (Section 124). The floor area ratio (FAR) limit as defined by 
Planning Code Section 124 for the C-3-G District is 6.0:1. Under Sections 1.23 and 128 of the 
Planning Code, the FAR can be increased to 9.0 to 1 with the purchase of transferable 
development rights ("TDR"). · 

The Project Site has a lot area of approximately 27,312 square feet. Therefore, up to 163,872 square 
feet of Gross Floor Area (11GFA11

) is allowed under the basic FAR limit, and up to 245,808 square feet 
of GF A is permitted with the purchase of TD R. As shown in the conceptual plans for the Project, the 
building would include 298,278 square feet of GPA, of which 227,956 would count towards FAR. 
Conditions of approval are included to require the Project Sponsor to purchase TDRfor the increment 
of development between 6.0 to 1 FAR and 9.0 to 1 FAR, for approximately 64,084 (227,956-· 
163,872-=64,084) square feet of floor area. 

Additionally, the Project Sponsor seeks approval of Conditional Use Authorization to exempt floor 
area dedicated to the 36 below market rate units, or approximately 21,422 square feet, per Section 
124(j). Therefore the Project complies with Section 124. 

B. Rear Yard Requirement. Planning Code Section 134 requires that any building containing a 
dwelling unit in a Downtown Commercial District must provide a rear yard equal to 25 
percent of the total lot depth at all residential levels. 

The Project does not provide a rear yard that complies with this Code requirement, and as such, 
requires a rear yard exception under Planning Code Section 309. A 309 exception may be grante.d so 
long as the "building location and conftg1,1.raUon as::mre adequate light and air to windows within the 
residential units and to the usable open space provided. " See Section 7, below, for 309 findings. 

C. Residential Open Space (Section 135). Planning Code Section 135 requires that private 
usable open space be provided at a ratio of 36 square feet per dwelling unit or that 48 square 
feet of common usable open be provided per dwelling unit. 

SAN FRANCISCO 
Pl-ANNll\IQ Pt;;PARTMENT .6 
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The Project includes 304 units. The Project would prorJide at least 36 square feet of private open spat.e 
for 50 of the dwelling units through private balconies or terraces. A total of 12,192 square feet of 
commonly accessible. open space would be required for tlte remaining 254 units without balconies or 
terraces, which would be propided in the fonn of a 6,333 square~foot inner courtljard at grade and two 
roof decks amounting to 6,000 square feet. In all, 12,333 square feet of common. open space would be 
provided, exceeding tlte common open space requirement. 

Section 135(g)(2) allows the use of inner courts to be counted as usable ope1t space, pr&oided that the 
enclosed space is (1) at leMt 20 feet in every horizontal dimension, (2) at least 400 square feet in area, 
and (3) the hl'ight of the walls above the court on at least three sides is such that no point on. any wall 
is higher than one foot for each foot that such point is horizontally distant from the opposite side of the 
court. T1te proposed inner court meets two of tlte three criteria; tlte dimensions of the inner court are 
approximately 65 feet wide by 100 feet long amounting to approximately 6,333 square feet. However, 
tire height of the walls sunounding the inner court exceeds the pemtitted dimension. Therefore, a 
variance from Section 135 is required. 

D. Public Open Space (Section 138). New buildings :in the C-3 Zoning District must provide 
public open space at a ratio of one square feet per 50 gross square feet of all uses, except 
residential. uses, institutional uses, and uses in a predominantly retail/personal services 
building. This public open space must be located on the same site as tb.e building or within 
900 feet of it wit11in a C-3 district. 

Ground floor retail space in the C-3 Districts that is less than 5,000 square feet and less than 75 
percent of the ground floor area is excluded from gross floor area and is therefore not required to 
provide the associflted publically accessible open space. The Project includes approximately 4,578 
square feet of ground floor retail space, which fa exempt from the requirement. However, 315 square 
feet of the inner courtyard would be available. t-o tenants of the proposed retail space fronting lvfarket 
Street. The patio space adjacent to the Market Street-fronting retail space would be available for 
residents to use at any time. 

E. Street Trees (Sections 138.1). Section 138.1 and Section 806 .of the Public Works Code 
requires the installation of street trees in the case of the construction of a new building. One 
24-inch box tree is required for every 20 feet of property frontage along each street or alley, 
with any remaining fraction of ten feet or more of frontage requiring an additional tree. The 
species and locations of trees installed in the public right-of-w'ly shall be subject to approval 
by the Department of Public Works (DPW). The requirements of Section 806 may be waived 
or modified by the Director of Public Works, pursuant to Section 806; where DPW cannot 
grant approval due to practical difficulties. 

S~N fM,NCISCO: 

The Project includes a total of approximately 370 feet of street frontage along Market Street 
(approximately 55 feet), Jones Street (approximately 152 feet) and Golden Gate Avenue (163 feet), 
resulting in a requirement of nineteen street trees. Thirteen (13) new street trees are proposed and jive 
exist, resulting in a total of 18 trees. Conditions of apptoval lurue to been added to require the Project 
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to plant (13) street trees and pay an in-lieu fee for the remaining one (1) tree, thereby complying with 
Section 138.1. 

Per Public Works Code, Article 16, Section. 806, all street trees would be planted within the public 
right-ofway adjacent to the subject property, be of a species suitable for the site conditions; be a 
minimum of24-inch box size; have a minimum 1 l,4 inch calipet~ measured 6-inches above ground; be 
planted no higher than t11e adjacent sidewalk and provide a below-grade environment with nutrient
rich soils, free from overly-compacted soils and generally conducive to tree root development and be 
watered, maintained and replaced if necessary by the property owner in accordance with Article 16 of 
the Public Works Code and be in compliance with applicable water use requirements of Administrative 
Code Chapter 63. 

F. Streetscape Improvements (Section 138.1). Planning Code Section 138.1 requires that when a 
new buildjpg is constructed in the C-3 District, street trees and sidewalk paving must be 
provided. Under Section 138.l(c), the Commission may also require the Project Sponsor to 
install additional sidewa.lk improvements such as lighting, special paving; seating qnd 
landscaping in accordance ~th the guidelines of the Downtown Streetscape Plan if it finds 
fhat these improvements are ne.cessa:ry to meet the goals and objectives of fh~~ General Plan. 

In addition to the street trees mentioned above, the Project proposes sidewalk widening along the 
Project's Golden Gate Avenue frontage, from 12-feet to 16-feet and a 6-foot bulb-out at the southeast 
corner of the Golden Gate Avenue and Jones Street intersection. These streetscape improvements have 
been vetted by the Street Design Action Team, an interagency body including the Planning 
Department, Municipal Transportation Authority and the Department of Public Works. 

G. Exposure (Section 140). Planning Code Section 140 requires all dwelling units in al use 
districts to face onto a public street at least 20 feet in width, side yard at least 25 feet in width 
or open area which is unobstructed and is no less than 25 feet in every horizontal dimension 
for the floor at which the dwelling unit is located and the floor immediately above it, with an 
increase of five feet in every horizontal dimension at each subsequent :floor. 

The Project complies with Section 140. All units facing public rights~ofway open onto streets greater 
than 20feet wide. Units at the upper nwst levels of the building along Market Street and Golden Gate 
Avenue must expose onto an inner courtyard at least 75 feet in length. Since the north~south length of 
the rourtyard is 100feet wide, the Project's courtyard meets exposure requirements. Units along the 
Jones Street Frontage facing east meet exposure requirements, as the east-west width of the courtyard 
is 65 feet, and the units at the 11111 and 1211ifloors are setback 10 feet from the edge closest to the inner 
court, for a total of 75 feet of open area at the upper most levels. 

H. Active Frontages - Loading and Driveway Entry Width (Section 145.1(c)(2}). Section 
145.l(c)(2) limits the width of parking and loading entrances to no more than one~third the 
width of the street frontage of a structure, or 20 feet, whidtever is less. 
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The Project includes 20-foot e11fr1J far parking aumg Jones Stteet and one oJf-sfreet loading with 
immediately adjacent e.levatot access along Golden Gate Avenue. The Project c.cmpHes with Section 
145.1(c)(2). 

I. Street Frontage in Commercial Districts: Active Uses (145.1(c)(3)). Planning Code Section 
145.l(c)(3) requires that within Downtown Commercial Districts, space for "active uses" shall 

be provided within the first 25 feet of building depth on the ground floor. 

The ground floor space along Market Street, Jones Street and Golden Gate Avenue have active uses 
with direct access to the sidewalk within the first 25 feet of building depth and are thus compliant with 
this Code Section. The only non--active uses along public frontages art' the parking access and affstreet 
loading space, and mechanical spaces, and building ingress and egress which are specifically exempt 
from the active uses requirement. The building lobby is considered an active use because it does not 
exceed 40 feet per 145.1(b)(2)(C). 

J. Sl1~eet Frontage in Commercial Disbids: Ground Floo1· Transparency (Section 145.l(c)((i)). 
Plam:iing Code Section 145.1(c)(6) requires that within Downtov.n Commercial Districts, 
frontages with active uses that ·are not residential or PDR must be fonestrated with 
transparent windows and doorways for no less than 60 percent of the street frontage at the 
ground level and allow visibility to the inside of the building. 

The Project complies with the Ground Floor Transparency requirements of the Planning Code. 
Approximately 66 percent of the Project's Golden Gate Avenue non-residenHal faQade is fenest:rated 
wilh transparent winrlows and doorways, approximately 64 percent of the Jones Street non-residential 
Ja~ade contains transparent: windows and doorways and approximately 83 percent of the Project's 
Market Street frontage meets transpan'tlcy requirements with fenestration of windows and doorways. 

K. Shadows on Public Sidewal!s;s (Section 146). Planning Code Section 146(a) establishes 
design requirements for buildings on certain streets in order to :maintain direct sunlight on 
public sidewalks· in certain downtown areas during critical use periods. Section 146(c) 
requires that other buildings, not located on the specific streets identifi.ed in Section 146(a), 
shall be shaped to reduce substantial shadow impacts on public sidewalks, if it can be done 

without unduly creating an unattractive design and without unduly restricting development 
potential. 

Section 146(a) does not apply to constntdion on the north side of Market Street, Jones Street or 
Golden Gate Avenue, and therefore does rwt apply to the Project. With respect to Section 146(c), the 
Project would replace an underutilized, vacant, 2-ston; commercial l;iuilding and surface parking lot 
with a 12-stonJ, 14-level resid1:mtial over ground-floor retail structure. Alt1wugh the Project would 
create new shadows on sidewalks and pedestrian areas adjacent to the site, the Project's shadows would 
not incre'1$e the total amount of shading above levels that are commonly accepted in urban areas. The 
Project is praposed at a height that is consistent with the zoned height for the property and could not 
be further shaped to reduce substantial shadow effects on public sidewalks without· creating an 
unattractive design and without unduly restricting development potential. Therefore, the Project 
complieB with Section 146. 
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L. Shadows on Public Open Spaces (Section 147). Planning Code Section 147 seeks to reduce 
substantial shadow impacts on public plazas and other publicly accessible open spaces other 
than those protected under Section 295. Consistent with the dictates of good design and 
"Without unduly restricting development potential, buildillgs taller than 50 feet should be 
shaped to reduce substantial shadow impacts on open spaces subject to Section 147. In 
determining whether a shadow is substantial, the following factors shall be taken into 
account: the area shaded, the shadow's duration, and the importance of sunlight to the area 
in question. 

A shadow analysis determined that the Project would not cast shadow on the nearest public open 
spaces including United Nations Plaza located 500 feet southwest of the project site, which does not 
fall under the Recreation and Park Department (RFD) jurisdiction, or Boeddeker Park located 
approximately 800 feet north, which does fall under RFD juffi;diction. 

Therefore, the Project complies with Section .147. 

M. Ground Level Win.d. (Section 148). Planning Code Section 148 requfo~s that new construction 
in Downtown Commercial Districts will not cause ground-level wind currents to exceed 
pedestrian comfort levels. This standard requires that wind speeds not exceed 11 miles per 
hour ih areas of substantial pedestrian use for more than 10 percent of the time year round, 
between 7:00 AM and 6:00 PM. The requirements of this Section apply either when 
preexisting ambient wind speeds at a site exceed the comfort level and are not being 
eliminated as a result of the project, or when the project may result in wind conditions 
exceeding the comfort criterion. 

The existing conditions at the Project Site indicate that 12 of the 55 test points exceed the Planning 
Code's comfort criterion at grade level. With the Project, an additional S comfort exceedances are 
created at grade level for a total of 17. At above grade levels, 4 comfort exceedances would exist. 
According to the wind tunnel text reports, any trees at grade would help improve localized wind 
speeds aroutzd public areas and building entrances. To improve comfort at above grad!! levels, porous 
wind screens and furniture are 1·ecommended and will be provided. The Project includes eight new 
street trees along Golden Gate Avenue and five new street trees along Jones Street for a total of 15 new 
streets (there are two existing streets on Jones which will be removed and replaced). A Section 309 
exception is being sought because the Project would not eliminate the existing locations meeting ar 
exceeding the Planning Code's comfort criterion. Exceptions from the comfort criterion may be 
granted through the 309 process, but no exception may be granted where a p;oject would cause wind 
speeds at the site to reach or exceed the hazard level of 26 mph for a single hour of the year. There are 
no hazardous wind speeds caused by the Project. 

N. Parking (Sec. 151.1). Planning Section 151.1 allows up to one car for each two dwelling units 
as-of-right, and up to three cars for each four dwelling units as a conditional ·use. For non
residential uses, the Code does not p:rovide a total number of permitted.spaces, but instead 
limits parking to an area equivalent to 7% of the tot<U gross floor atea of such uses. 
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The Project contains 304 dwelling units. Per Planning SecJion 151 .. 1, 152 parking spaces are 
principally permitted (.30412 == 152) for residential uses. The Project proposes, as a total of 102 parked 
cars, whfr;h ilJ less than the principally permitted amount and thus complies with this requirement. The 
Project does not propose any parking for the retail uses. 

0. Off-Street Freight Loading (Sec.1$2.1). Planning Code Section 152.1 requires that projects in 
the C~3 District that include the addition of 200,001-500,000 sq. ft. of residential space must 
provide two off-street freight Ioad,ing spaces within the project. 

The Project includes 298,278 gross square feet of development (227,956 square feet that counts 
towards Floor Area Ratio), requiring two off-street loading spaces. One off-street loading space is 
provided, therefore a Section 309 exception is being sought. 

P. Bicycle Parking (Section 155.2). For buildings with more than 100 dwelling units, Planni:n.g 
Code Section 155.2 reqt.Ures 100 Class 1 spaces plus one Class 1 space for every four dwelling 
units over 100, and one Class 2 space per 20 units. For the retail space, Section 1552 requires 
a minimum of two spaces. 

The Project complies with Section 155.2 because it provides 304Class1. parking spaces, exceeding the 
Planning Code requin>rnertt to provide 152 Class 1 spaces (100 + 20414 = 51(/or residential use.s) + 1 
(for commercial use) = 152 spaces required) and 17 Class 2 spaces (304 uriits/20= 15.2 (for residential 
uses) + 2 (for commercial uses) ""17 spaces required) for the residential units. The project will provide 
304 Class 1 bicycle parking spaces and 18 Class 2 spaces. All Class 1 spaces are located at the first 
level, accessi'ble by elevator from the Janes Street entrance, and Class 2 spaces are located on each of the 
Projeds street frontages; Market Street includes 10 Clat.·s 2 space6', Jones Street provides 4 spaces and 
Golden Gate Avenue prmddes another 4 Class 2 biCljcle parking spaces for 11 total of 18. 

Q. C<rr Share (Section 166). Planning Code Section 166 requires two cat share parking spaces for 
residential projects with between 201 or more dwelling units plus an additional parking 
space for every 200 dwelling units over 200. 

The Project com.plies with Section 166 because it provides two off-street car share parking space within 
the below-grade garage. 

R. Density (Section 210.2). Planning Code Sections 210.2 establishes no density limit in the C-3 

Districts. Density is regulated by the permitted height and bulk, and required setbacks, 
exposure, and open space of each development lot. 

The Project contains 304 dwelling units, which is allowed in the C-3-G District. The elimination of 
density controls in the C-3 Districts was recently approved through Ordinance No. 22-15 (Board File 
No. 141253); previously, density was principally permitted at a ratio of 1 unit per 125 sf of lot area 
and conditionally pennitte.d al10ve that amount. 

S. Height (Section 260). The property is located in a 120-X Height and Bulk District, thus 
permitting structures up to a height of 120 feet. 
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The Project would reach a height of approximately 120 feet to the roof of the building, with various 
features such as elevator/stair penthouses, mechanical structures~ an enclosed recreation space, and 
parapets extending above the 220-foot height limit in accordance with the height exemptions all.owed 
through Planning Code Section 260(b). The Project's Market Street far;ade reaches a height of 113feet, 
119-feet-11-inches along Jones Street, and 1201eet on Golden Gate Avenue. 

T. Shadows on Parks (Section 295). Section 295 requites any project proposing a structure 
exceeding a height of 40 feet to undergo a shadow analysis in order to determine if the 
project would result in the net addition of shadow to properties under the jurisdiction of the 
Recreation and Park Department. 

A shadow analysis was conducted and determined that the Project would not shade any properties 
under the jurisdiction of, or designated for acquisition by, the Recreation and Park Department. 

U. Indusionary Affordable Housing Program (Section 415). Planning Code Section 415 sets 
forth the requiremenfa and procedures for the Jndusionary Affordable Housing Program. 
Under Planning Code Section 415.3, the current percentage requiremE:>nts apply to projects 
that consist of ten or more units, where the first application (EE or BPA) was applied for on 
or after July 18, 2006. Pursuant to Planning Code Section 415.5 and 415.6, the Indu.si.onary 
Affor~able Housing Program requirement for the On-site Affordable Housing Alternative is 

to provide 12% of the proposed dwelling units as affotdable. 

The Project Sponsor has demonstrated that it is eligible for the On-Site Affordable Housing 
Alternative under Planning Code Section 415.5 and 415.6, and has submitted a 'Affida:oit of 
Compliance with the Inclusionary Affordable Housing Program: Planning Cade Section 415,' to 
satisfy the requirements of the lnclusionary Affordable Housing Program by providing the affordable 
housing on-site instead of through payment of the Affordable Housing Fee. 

In order for the Project Sponsor to be eligible for the On-Site Affordable Housing Alternatfoe, the 
Project Sponsor must submit a contract, in addition to the affordable housing affidavit, ifemomtra.ting 
that the project's on- or off-site units are not subject to the Costa Hawkins Rental Housing Act, 
California Civil Code Section 1954.50 because, under Section 1954.52(b), the Project Sponsor has 
entered into an agreement with a public entity in consideration for a direct financial contribution or 
any other form of assistance spedfied in California Government Code Sections 65915 et seq. and 
submits an Affidavit of such to the Department. All such contracts entered into with t11e City and 
County of San Francisco must be reviewed and approved by the Mayor's Office HOU.sing attd the City 
Attorney's Office. 

The Project Sponsor has indica,ted the intention to enter into an agreement with the City to qualify for 
a waiver from the Costa-Hawkins Rental Housing Act b.ased upon the proposed density bonus and 
concessions provided by the City and approved herein. The Project Sponsor submitted such Affidavit 
on Decemb(!I' 12, 2014 and a draft of the Costa Hawkins agreement on March 23, 2015. The EE 
application was submitted on February 12, 2014. Pursuant to Planning Code Section 415.3 and 415.6 
the on-site requirement is 12 percent. Thirty six units (13 two-bedroom, 16 one-bedroom, and 7 studio 
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units) of the 304 units provided will be affordable rental units. If the Project becomes ineligfble to.meet 
its InclusionanJ Affotdable Housing Program obl.igati.on through the On-site Affordable Housing 
Alternative, it must pa1J the Affordable Housing Fee with in.f.erest, if applicable, The: Project must 
execute the Costa Hawkins agreement prior to Planning Commission. approval or must revert to 
payment of the Affordable Housing Fee. 

V. Public Art (Section 429). In the case of construction of a new building or addition of floor 
area in excess of 25,000 sf to an existing building in a C-3 District, Section 429 requires a 
project to include works of art costing an amount equal to one percent of the construction 
cost of the building. 

The Project would comply with t'his Section by dedicating one percent of the Project's constructian 
c:ost to works of art. T1te public art concept and location will be subsequently presented to the Planning 
Commission at an infonnational presentatUm. 

W. Si&1-lage (Section 607). Currently, there is not a proposed sign program on file with the 
Planning Depariment. Any proposed sig:nage will be subject to the review ar1d approval of 
the Plamring Department pursuant to the provisions of Ai'ticle 6 of the Planning Code. 

7. Planning Code Section 303(c) establishes criteria for the Planning Commission to consider 
reviewing applications for Conditional Use approval. On balance, the project does comply with 
said criteria in that: 

A. The Proposed new uses and building, at the size and intensity contemplated and at the 
proposed location, wlll provide a development that is necessary or desil'able, and compatible 
with, the neighborhood or the community. 

The Conditional Use Authorization to exemr1t floor area dedicated to below market rate units would be 
desirable and compatible with the neighborhood for several reasons. The Project proposes a total of 304 
dwelling units, of which 36 will be designated as below market rate units. The Project not only 
increasing the City's housittg stock, but also provides affordable unit'S for households whose income are 
within 120 percent Area Median Income, for the life of the project. 

The Project is desirable because it would replace an underutilized commercial building and surface 
parking lot with a 12-story, 14-level mixed use, residential above ground floor retail building. The 
Project includes approximately 4,540 square feet of ground floor retail a11d approximately 12,300 
square feet of common open space. 

B. 'lbe proposed project will not be detrimental to the health, safety, convenience or general 
welfare of persons residing or working in the vicinity. There are no features of the project 
that could be detrimental to the health, safety or convenience of those residing or working in 
the area in that 

SAN FRAl{CISCO 

a. Nature of proposed site, inclu.ding its size and shape, and the proposed size, shape and 
arrangement of structures; 
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The Project would be constructed within existing height and bulk limits. The structure has been 
arranged on the site to be consistent with the surrounding streetscape and compatible with the 
surrounding buildings. Along Golden Gate Avenue frontage, the Project would be sandwiched by 

· two structures of simi1ar heights and bulks: the recently constructed building at 121 Golden Gate 
Avenue, which is 10 stories and the proposed structure at 1028 Market Street, which will be 
approximately 12 stories. The Project provides active uses along roery street frontage and includes 
an inner court amounting to approximately 6,333 square feet at the ground floor. 

The Project includes approximately 227,956 floor area square feet of residential uses, of which, 
appro:ximately 178,515 is rentable. The Project seeks to exempt 21,422 square feet (12 percent of 
178,515), which would be dedicated to below market rate units, pursuant to Planning Code 
Section 124(fJ, which allows the floor area devoted to affordable housing constructed on-site in a 
C-3 District to exceed base floor area permissions. The units must be made affordable to 
households whose incomes are within 90% AMI for ownership units .and 55% AMI for rental 
units. Since the Project would contain rental units, the units must be made affordable to 
households within 55% AMI. 

b. The accessibility and traffic patterns for persons and vehicles, the type and volume of 
such traffic, and the adequacy of proposed off-street parking and loading; 

The pt'oposed project has been designed to minimize curb cuts along Jones Street and Golden Gate 
Avenut;. These curb cuts for off-street parking and loading have been separated to allow for 
maximum active use exposure along each street, especially at the comer of Jones and Golden Gate. 
Pedestrian access to the bu:1ding is located on Market Street and Jones Street and pedestrian 
commercial access is provided on all three bounding streets. 

c. 1be safeguards afforded to prevent noxious or offensive emissions such as noise, glare, 
dust and odor; 

The residential and ground floor commercial uses will not produce noxious or offensive dust or 
odor. Ventilation considerations comply with current California Mechanical Codes and have been 
taken to reduce ad1Jerse effects to the neighboring community, such as minimal interior court 
garage exhaust and use of merv-13 filters for the building inhabitants. The interior court and 
amenity spaces on the 13111 level include landscaping to reduce noise. 

d. Treatment given, as appropriate, to such aspects as land.scaping, screening, open space.s, 
parking and loading a:reas, service areas, lighting and .signs; 

Parld.ng and loading areas are enclosed and will include sigriage to safeguard pedestrians and I or 
cyclists from approaching vehicles. The landscaped interior courtyard and amenity spaces at the 
131h level will include egress lighting and visual screening to create privacy while providing 
interaction with other residents and users. Street impro1Jement will include street trees as required 
by the City and County of San Francisco. Lighting and sign.age will be per governing codes for 
this location. · 
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C. ~uch use or feature as proposed will comply with the applicable provis~ons of this Code and 
will not adversely affect the General Pla;n. 

The square footage to be dedicated to Below Market Rate units complies with applicable provisions of 
the Planning Code and will not adversely affect the General Plan. The residential and tetail uses 
contemplated for the Project are permitted within the C~3-G Disfrict. The Project complies with use 
and density requirement11 and is well served by transit and commercial services, allowing residents to 
commute, shop and reach (lmenities by walking, taking transit and bicycling. The Project conforms to 
multiple goals and policies of the General Plan, as described in further detail in Item #8. 

8-. General Plan Compliance. The Project is, on balance, consistent with the following Objectives 
and Policies of the General Plan: 

HOUSING ELEMENT 

Obje~tives and Polides 

OBJECTIVE 1: 
IDENTIFY AND MAKE AVAILABLE FOR DEVELOPMENT ADEQUATE srrEs TO MEET THE 
CITY'S HOUSING NEEDS, ESPECIALLY PERMANHNTL Y AFFORDABLE HOUSING. 

Policyl.8 
Promote mixed u.se development, and include housing, particularly perinanently affordable 
housing, in new corruner<;ial, institutional or other single use development projects. 

The Project supports fhis Policy. The proposed Project would construct a significant amount of new 
housing units within an existing urban envfronment that is in need of more access to housing. The Project 
proposes to demolish an underutilized three-story commerdal garage and surface parking lot and construct 
a mixed-use residential building aboue ground jfoor retail that contains 268 market rate units, 36 on-site 
affordable units compliant with Section 41.5 of the Planning Code, and approximately ;t,578 gsf of retail 
use. The Property is rm ideal site for new housing due to Hs central, downtown location, and proximity to 
public transporl'lltion. The current development of this lomtion, with a su1face parking lot a1td 
underutilized commercial building, represents an 1,mder-utilized site within the downtown core. By 
developing and maintaining space dedicated to retail use within tlie building, the Project will continue the 
pattem of active ground floor retail alo1tg tlte Market Street, Jones Street and Golden Gate Avenue 
frontages. 

Policy 1..10 
Support new housing projects, especially affordable housing, where households can easily rely 
on public transportation, walldng and bicycling for the majority of daily hips. 

11te Project' supports this Policy. It is anticipated that because of the central downtown location of the 
Project, most residents would either walk, bike, or use public transportation for daily travel. The Project is 
two blocks from Ma1'ket Street, a major l'ail and bus-transit corridor that provides convenient access from 
the Property to neighborhoods throughout the City, the East Bay, and the Peninsula. It is also 1.5 blocks 
from the Civic Center BART and MUNI stations, and is within one block of at least 6 MUNI bus lines. 
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The Project provides 304 Class 1 bicycle parking sp1ices with a convenient and separate entrance 
designated for bicyclists, encouraging the use of bikes as a mode of transportation. 

OBJECTIVE 5: 
ENSURE THAT ALL RESIDENTS HA VE EQUAL ACCESS TO AVAILABLE UNITS. 

Policy5.4 
Provide a range of unit types for all segments of need, and work to move residents between unit 
types as their needs change. 

The Project supports this Policy. The Project would create 304 dwelling units, of which 61 (20%) are 
studios, 132 (43%) a1'e one-bedroom units and 111 (37%) are two-bedroom units. The Project provides a 
range of unit types to serve a variety of needs, and will provide 12 percent on-site affordable units 
comprising of the similar dwelling unit mix, namely 22% studies, 43% one-bedrooms and 35% two
bedroom units. 

OBJECTIVE 7! 

SECURE FUNDING AND RESOURCES FOR PERiv!ANENTLY AFFORDABLE HOUSING, 
INCLUDING INNOVATIVE PROGRAMS THAT ARE NOT SOLELY RELIANT ON 
TRADITIONAL MECHANISMS OR CAPITAL. 

In compliance with this policy, the Project would provide permanently affordable on-site housing by 
allocating 12% of units as affordable, in accordance wilh the City's Affordable InclusionanJ Housing 
Ordinance, thereby enhandit.g the City's affordable housing. 

OBJECTIVE 11: 

SUPPORT AND RESPECT THE DIVERSE AND DISTRINT CHARACTER OF SAN 
FRANCISCO'S NEIGHBOlmOODS. 

Policyil.1 
Promote the construction and rehabilitation of well-designed housing that emphasizes beauty, 
flexibility, and hu1ovative design, and respects existing neighborhood character. 

Polky11.2 
Ensure implementation of accepted design standards in project approvals 

Policy 11.3 
Ensure growth is accommodated without substantially and adversely impacting existing 
residential neighborhood character. 

' 
Policy 11.4 

Continue to utilize zoning districts which conform to C\ generalized residential land use and 
density plan and the General Plan. 
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Poste;r a sense 0£ community through architectural design, using features that promote 
community interaction. 

Policy11.7 
Respect San Francisco's historic fabric, by preserving landmark buildings and ensuring 
consistency ·with historic districts. 

The Project supports these Policies. The Project would create 304 dwelling units in the immediate vicinity 
of existing residential and office buildings, and complies with the existing zoning in terms of land use, 
height, and density. The Project's design respect's the architectural design of adjacent historic resources, 
with a traditional tripartite ~ade containing defined base, shaft and tap, whi1e remaining modern in 
expression. This new deiielopment toill greatly enhance the character of the existing neighborhood and is rm 
ideal site for ri~ housing due to its central, downtown location, and proximity to public transportation. 
The current development of this location, with a surface parking lot and underutilized commercial 
building, represents an under-utilized site ·within the downtown core. By developing and maintaining 
space dedicated to retail use within the building, the Project will continue the pattern of acti1Je ground floor 
retail along the Market Street, Jones Street and Golden Gate Avenue frontages. 

URBAN DESlGN ELEMENT 

Objectiv~s and Policies 

OBJECTIVE 3: 
MODERATION OF MAJOR NEW DEVELOPMENT TO COMPLEMENT THE CITY 
PATTERN, THE RESORUCES TO BE CONSERVED,. AND THE NEIGHOBRHOOD 
ENVIRONMENT. 

Policy3.1 
Promote harmony in the visual relationships and transitions between new and older buildings. 

Policy 3.2 . 
Avoid extreme contrasts in color, shape and other characteristics which will cause new buildings 
to stand out in excess of their public importance. 

Policy3.6 
Relate the bulk of buildings to the prevailing scale of development to avoid an overwhelnung or 
dominating appearance in new construction. 

The Project employs design to relate to existing development in the neighborhood, which is characterized by 
mid- to high-rise, mixed-use buildings that help compose a district of Renaissance Revival-style buildings. 
Renaissance Revfval-style buildings are typically expressed by tripartite design, vertical expression, 
punched windows, decorative brickwork and modillion cornices. The proposed project would replace an 
underutilized 2-story commercial building and siuface parking lot that respects its context by providing a 
high-rise, mixed-used building af tripartite design, separated with horizontal reveals and punched 
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openings. The·proposed structure complies with land use and development controls of the Planning Code 
and the surrounding development. 

COMMERCE AND INDUSTRY ELEMENT 

Objectives and Policies 

OBJECTIVE 1: 
MANAGE ECONOMIC GROWTH AND CHANGE TO ENSURE ENHANCEMENT OF TBE 
TOTAL CITY LIVING AND WORKING ENVIRONMENT. 

Policyl.1 
Encourage development' which provides substantial net benefits and minimizes undesirable 
consequences. Discourage development that has substantial undesirable consequences that 
cannot be mitigated. 

Policyl.2 
Assure that all commerdal and industrial uses meet minimum, reasonable performance 
standards. 

Policyl.3 
Locate commercial and industrial activities according to a generalized commercial and industrial 
land use plan. 

The Project would add approximately 4,578 square feet of new commercial space - divided between two 
tenant spaces - that is intended to serve residents in the building and sun·ounding neighborhood. Retail is 
encouraged and principally permitted on the ground floor of buildings in the Downtown General District, 
and is thus consistent with activities in the commercial land use plan. 

TRANSPORTATION ELEMENT 

Objectives and Policies 

OBJECTIVE 1: 
MEET TIIE NEEDS OF ALL RESIDENTS AND VISITORs FOR SAFE, CONVENIENT, AND 
INEXPENSIVE TRA VEl, WITHIN SAN FRANCISCO AND BETWEEN TIIE CITY AND OTHER 
PARTS OF THE REGION WHILE MAINTAINING THE HIGH QUALITY LMNG 
ENVIRONMENT OF THE BAY AREA. 

Policyl.2: 
Ensure the safety and comfort of pedestrians throughout the city. 

A primary objective of the proposed Project is to create a pedestrian-oriented environment at the Project 
Site that encourages walking as a principal meam;; of transportation. Proposed improvements to the 
sidewalks would improve pedestrian safety, inclm#ng the widening of the sidwalk along the Project's 
Golden Gate Avenue frontage and a 61oot bulb-out at the Golden Gate Avenue and Jones Street 
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interne.ction, intended to reduce 11ehicular speed and provide greater, refuge for pedestrians. The Project 
would alr;o plant a consl'itent row of street trees along Jones Street artd Golden Gate Avenue, along with 
bicycle racks enhance the pedestrian experience and provide convenience to bicyclists. 

Policyl.3: 
Give priority to public transit and other alternatives to the private automobile as the means of 
meeting San Francisco's transportation needs particularly those of commuters. 

Policy1.6: 
Ensme choices among modes of travel and accommodate each mode when and where it is most 
appropriate. 

The Project would promote Objective 1 and its associated policies by providing for an amount of parking 
which is sufficient to meet the needs of the future residents so as to not cruerburdert the surrounding 
neighborhood parking. However, the parking that is being provided is not expected to generat.e substantial 
traffic that would adversely impact pedestrian, transit, ar bicycl? movement. Given the proximity af the 

. Projecl' site to tlte employment opportunitif:s and retail ;;eroices of the Downtown Core, it is expected that 
res.idents will opt to prioritize walking, bici;cle trmiel, ar transit use aver private automobile travel. In 
addition, the placement of parking in stacker configurations will discourage frequent use of vehicfos for 
shorter trips and increase the use of public transit. Thus, the Project would provide a merely sufficient 
rather than excessive amount ofparldng in order to accommodate the parking needs of the future residmts 
of the Project and the neighborhood, while still supporting and encouraging walking, biCJjcle travel and 
public transit use. 

OBJECTIVE 2: 
USE THE TRANSPORTATION SYSTEM AS A MEANS FOR GUIDING DEVELOPMENT AND 
IMPROVING THE ENVIRONMENT. 

Policy 2.1: 
Use rapid tr~it and other transp.ortation improvements in. the city and region as the catalyst for 
desirable development, and coordinate new facilities with public and private development 

Tht~ Project would promote Objectfrle 2 and its associated policies bJ,1 constructing a residential building 
with ground floor retail irt the Downtown Core, which is the mo~t transit rich area of the City. The Project 
would provide only 0.5 parking spaces per dwelling and will not provide any parking for the proposed 
retail uses. All of these parking spaces would be located underground, and thus be less intrusive from an 
urban design standpoint. 

OBJECTIVE 11: 
ESTABLISH PUBLIC TRANSIT AS THE PR.WARY MODE OF TRANSPORTATION IN SAN 
FRANCISCO AND AS A MEANS THROUGH WHICH TO GUIDE FUTURE DEVELOPMENT 
AND WPROVE REGIONAL MOBILITY AND AIR QUALITY. 

Policy 11.3: 
Encourage development that efficiently coordinates land use with transit service, teqt,tlring that 
developers address transit concerns as well as mitigate traffic problems. 
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The Project is located within a neighborhood rich with public transportation and the people occupying the 
building are expected to rely heavily on public transit, bicycling, or walking for the majorif:IJ of their daily 
trips. The project includes bicycle parking for 322 bicycles (304 Class 1, 18 Class 2). Within a Jew blocks 
of tlte Project Site, tltere is an abttndance of local and regional transit lines, including MllNI bus lines, 
MUNI Metro rail lines and BART. Additionally such trafUfit lines also provide access to AC Transit 
(Transbay Terminal) and CalTrain. 

DOWNTOWN AREA PLAN 

Objectives and Policies 

OBJECTIVE 1: 
MANAGE ECONOMIC GROW1H AND CHANGE TO ENSURE ENHANCEMENT OF THE 
TOTAL CITYLMNG AND WORKING ENVIRONMENT. 

Policy1.1 
Encourage devdopment which produces substantial net benefits and minimizes undesirable 
consequences. Discourage development which has substantial undesirable consequences which 
cannot be mitigated. 

The Project would bring additional housing into a neighborhood that ls well served by public transit on the 
edge of Downtown. The Project would not displace any housing because the existing structure at 1066 
Market Street is a vacant 2-story commercial space and suiface parking lot. The Project would improve tlte 
existing character of the neigltborhood by removing the surface parking lot and vacant structure. The 
proposed retail space, which includes ground floor retail spacer is consistent and compatible with the 
existing retail uses in the neighborhood and is also consistent with tlte pedestrian-friendly uses in tlte 
immediate neighborhood and the downtown core. 

The Project therefore creates substantial net benefits for the City with minimal undesirable consequences. 

OBJECTIVE 7: 
EXPAND THE SUPPLY OF HOUSING IN AND ADJACENT TO DOWNTOWN. 

Policy 7.1.1 
Promote the inclusion of housing in downtoVvn corome.rdal developments. 

Policy7.2 
Facilitate conversion of underused industrial and commercial areas to residential use. 

The Project would demolish an underutilized commercial space and surface parking lot, constructing a 
120foot tall, 12wstory-over-basement (14 level), 304-unit residential building over ground floor retail, 
within easy commuting distance of downtown jobs. 
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The Project includes approximately 4,578 square feet of ground floor commercial &pace, with tenant 1>/Jaces 
on Market Street and the corner (Jj ]ones Street and Golden Gate Avenue; these space.'! would provide 
services. to the immediate neighborhood,. and would create pedestrian-orierited, active uses on each of the 
three frontages. 

OBJECTIVE 16: 

CREATE AND MAINTAJN ATTRACTIVE, INTERESTING URBAN STREETSCAPES. 

Policy16.4 
Use designs and materials and include amenities at the ground floor to create pedestrian interest. 

The Project would promote Objective 16 by including a ground floor retail use which would promote 
pedestrian traffic in the vidnity. The Project would provide jloor-to·ceiling, transparent windows in retail 
spaces, inviting pedestrians, and landscape the sidewalk a:rea surrounding the Project Site with street trees 
and bike racks. This space would increase the usefulness of the vicinity surrounding the Project Site to 
pedestrians and serve to calm the speed of traffic on the street. 

9. Planning Code Section 101.l(b) establishes eight priority .. planning policies and requires review 
of permits for consistency with said policies. On balance, the Project complies with said policies 
in that: 

A. TI1at existing neighborhood-serving retail uses be preserved and enhanced and future 
opportunities for resident employment in and ownership of such businesses be enhanced. 

The Project would not displace existing rtefghborhood-serving retail uses because no retail uses 
currently exist at the Project Site. In additiqn ta 304 residential units, the Project would include 
appro;rimately 4,578 square feet of retail space in two separate commercial spaces. The Project would 
have a positive effect on existing neighborhood-serving retail uses because it would bring additional 
residents to the neighborhood, thus increasing the customer base of existing neighborlwod-serving 
retail. Moreover, the Project would not displace any existing neighborhood-serving retail uses. 
Instead, the Project would enhance neighborhood-serving retail by adding new retail space, which 
could strengthen nearby neighborhood retail uses by attracting pedestrians and passersby and 
broadening the consumer base and demand for existing neighborhood-serving retail services. · The 
addition of this new space would also complement tlte pedestrian-friendly Down.town core and would 
continue the pattern of active ground floor retail along the Market Street, Jones Street and Golden 
Gate Avenue frontages. 

B. That existing housing and neighborhood character be conserved and protected in order to 
preserve the cultural and economic diversity of our neighborhoods. 

The Project would not negatively affect the existing housing and neighborhood character. The Project 
would not displace any housing because t1te existing structure at 1066 Market Street is an 
underutilized, vacant commercial building and surface parking lot. The Project would improve the 
existing character of the neighborhood by removing the vacant structure and suiface parking lot. The 
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proposed retail space is consistent and compatible with the existing retail uses in the neighborhood and 
is also consistent with the pedestrian-friendly uses in the immediate neighborhood and the downtown 
core. 

C. That the City's supply of affordable housing be preserved and enhanced, 

11tere is currently 1W housing on the site; therefore, no affordable housing Will be lost a5 part of this 
Project. The Project would etihance the City's supply of affordable housing by providing 36 on-site 
affordable dwelling units, in compliance with the affordable housing requirements of Planning Code 
Sectwn 415. 

D. That commuter traffic not impede MUNI transit service or overburden our st.reets or 
neighborhood parking. 

The Project would not impede MUNI transit service or overburden local streets or parking. Tile 
Project is at a location well-served by transit as it is located in a major transit corridor and would 
promote rather than impede the use of MUNI transit service. Future residents and employees of the 
Project could access both the existing MUNI rail and bus seroices and the BART system. The Project 
also provides a suffiaient amount of offstreet parking for futitre residents so t1.zat neighborhood parking 
will not be overburdened by the addition of hew residents. 

E. 1hat a diverse economic base be maintained by protecting our industrial and service sectors 
from displacement due to commercial office development, and that future opportunities for 
resident employment and ownership in these sectors be enhanced. 

The Project would not negatively affect the industrial and service sectors because it is largely 
residential in nature and would not displace any existing industrial uses. The Project would also be 
consistent with the character of existing development in the neighborhood, which is characterized by 
commercial office buildings and residential high-rise buildings. 

F. That the City achieves the greatest possible preparedness to protect against ;injury and loss of 
life in an earthquake. 

The Project will be consistent with the City's goal to achieve the greatest possible preparedness to 
protect against injury and loss of life in an earthquake. The building will be constructed in compliance 
with all current building codes to ensure a high level a/seismic safety. 

G, lnat landmarks and historic buildings be preserved. 

SAN FRANCISCO 

The Planning Department has determined that the 1066 Market Street a t]J,ree-story, vacant 
commercial space and surface parking lot, is not individually eligible for listing on the California 
Register, but is located in an historic district. Accordingly, the but1ding has been designed to respect 
the character defining features of the district. As such, the Project would not have an indirect impact 
on historic resources by negatively altering the existing visual setting of these resources. 
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H. 11:iat our parks and open. space and their access to sunlight and v~&i:as be protected from 
development. 

'lhe Project would not cast ru1y new shadows on parks under the jurisdiction of the San Francisco 
Parks and Recreation Department. 

10, The Project is consistent with and wou1d promote the general Effid specific pmposes.of the Code 
provid.ed under Section 101.l(b) in that, .as designed, the Project would contribute to the character 
and stability of the neighborhood and would constitute a beneficial development. 

11. The Commission hereby finds that approval of the Conditional Use Authorization would 
promote the health, safety and welfare ofthe City. 
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That based upon the Record, the submissions by the Applicant, the staff of the Department and other 
intel'ested parties, the oral testimony presented to this Commission at the public hearings, and all other 
written materiais submitted by all parties, the Commission hereby APPROVES Co11difional Use 
Autho:d.zation Appli.cation No. 2013.1753~XV subject to the following conditions attached hereto as 
"EXHIBIT A" in general conformance with plans on file, dated Febmary 23, 2016 and stamped "EXHIBIT 
B", which is incorporated herein by reference as though fully set forth and includes that portion of the. 
Project described on the plans attached hereto as Exhibit B that is located within the Rincon Point South 
Beach Redevelopment Plan Area. 

APPEAL AND EFFECTIVE DATE OF MOTION: Any aggrieved person may appeal this Conditional 
Use Authorization to the Board of Supervisors within thirty (30) days after the date of this Motion. 
The effective date of this Motion if not appealed (After the 30- day pe1iod has expired) OR the dab;! of 
the decision of the Board of Supervisors if appealed to the Board of Supervisors. For further 
information, please contact the Board of Supervisors at (415) 554~ 5184, City Hall, Room 244, 1 Dr. 
Carlton B. Goodlett Place, San Francisco; CA 94102. 

Pro.test of Fee or Exaction: You may protest any fee or exaction subject to Government Code Section 
66000 that is imposed as a condition of apprnval by following the procedures set forth in Government 
Code Section 66020. The protest must satisfy the requirements of Government Code Section 66020(a) and 
must be filed within 90 days of the date of the first approval or conditional approval of the development 
referencing the challenged fee or exaction. For purposes of Government Code Section 66020, the date of 
imposition of the fee shall be the date of the earliest discretionary approval by the City of the sµbject 
development. 

If the City has not previously given Notice of a.n earlier discretionary approval of the project, the 

Planning Corrunission's adoption of this Motion constih1tes conditional approval of the development and 
the City hereby gives NOTICE that the 90-day protest period under Government Code Section 66020 has 
begun. If the City has already given Notice that the 90-day approval pe1iod has begun for the subject 
development, then this document does not re-comrnertce the 90-day approval period. ,, 

. )\ 

I here~y crtify thaf the~rming Commission ADOPTED the foregoing Motion on March 17, 2016. 

\\.. !&fl-~ f--......> 
J o~ii's1iAonin 
Commission Secretary 

AYES: 
NAYS: 

ABSENT: 
ADOPTED: 

Fong, Rkhards, Antonini, Hillis, Johnson, 
Moore, Wu 
None 
March 17, 2016 
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This authorization is for a Conditional Use Authorization r elating to a Project lhat would demolish an 
existing (:h.:re(!-story, vacant commercial structure and surface parking lot and construct a !lew, 12-story
over-basement, 14-level approximately 120-foot tall, 298,278 gross square foot buHding (of which 227,956 
counts towards Floor Area Ratio (FAR)) containing approximately 4,578 gross square feet of ground floor 
commercial space, and 304 dwelling-units located at 1066 Market Street, Assessor's Block 0350, Lot 003 
pursuant to Planning Code Sections 303 and 124(£) within the C-3-G Zoning District and a 120-X Height 
and Bulk District; in general conformance Vvith plans, dated February 23, 2016, and stamped "EXHIBIT 
"6'' included in the docket for Case No. 2013.1753X,CV and subject to conditions of approval reviewed and 

. approved by the Commission on March 17, 2016 under Motion No. 19594. 1bis authorization and the 
conditions contained herein run with the property and not with a particular Project Sponsor, business, or 
operator. 

COMPLIANCE WITH OTHER REQUIREMENTS 

The Conditions of Approval set forth in. Exhibit A of Motion No. 19593, Case No. 2013J.753CXV 
(Downto~m Project Authorization under Planning Code Section 309) apply to this approval, 
and are incorporated herein as though fully set forth, except as modified herein, Further the 
Project requires variances from Section 135(g)(2), use of inner courts1 that requires approval 
from the Zoning Administrator. · 

RECORDATION OF CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL 

Prior to the issu(lllce of the building permit or commencement of use for the Project the Zoning 
AdnUnistratot shall approve and order the recordation of a Notice in lhe Official Records of the Recorder 
bf the City and County of San Francisco for the subject property. This Notice shall state that the project is 
subject to the conditions of approval contained herein and reviewed and approved by the Planning 
Commis&ion on March 17, 201.6 under Motion No. 19594. 

PRINTING OF CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL ON PLANS 

The conditions of approval under the 'Exhibit A' of this Planning Commission Motion No. 19594 shall be 
reproduced on the Index Sheet of construction plans submitted with the Site or Building permit 
application for the Project. The Index Sheet of the construction plans shall reference to the Downtown 
Project Authorization and any subsequent amendments or modifications. 

SEVERABILITY 

The Project shall comply with all applicable City codes and requirement'l. If any clause, sentence, section 

or any part of lhese conditions of approval is for any reason held to be invalid, such invalidity shall not 
affect or impair other remaining clauses, sentences, or sections of these conditions. This decision conveys 
no right to construct, or to receive a building permit. "Project Sponsor" shall include any subsequent 

responsible party. 
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Changes to the approved plans may be approved administratively by the Zoning Adrrri,nistrator. 
Significant changes and modifications of conditions shall require Planning Commission approval of a 
new Downtown Project Authorizati011. 
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Conditions of Approval, Compliance, Monitoring, and Rep.orting 

PERFORMANCE 

1. Validity. The authorization and right vested by virtue of this action is valid for three (3) years 
from the effective date of the Motion. The Department of Building Inspection shall have issued a 
Building Permit or Site Permit to construct the Project and/or commence the approved use within 
this three-year period. 
For information about compliance, contact Code Enforcement, Planning Department at 415··575-6863, 
urww.sfplanning&rg 

2. Expiration and Renewal. S'hould a Building or Site Permit be sought after the three (3) year 
period h?s lapsed, the Project Sponsor must seek a renewal of this Authorization by filing an 
application for an am.endment to the original . Authorization or a new application for 
Authorization. Should the Project Sponsor decline to so file, and decline to withdraw the pennit 
application, the Commission shall conduct a public hearing in order to consider the revocation of 
the Authopzation. Should the Commission not revoke the Authorization following the closure of 
the public hearing, the Commission shall determine the extension of time for the continued 
validity of the Authorization. 
For information about compliance, contact Code Enforcement, Planning Department at 415-575-6863, 
www.sfplamiing'.org. 

3. Diligent pursuit. Once a Site or Building Permit has been issued, construction must commence 
within. the timeframe required by the Department of Building Inspection and be continued 
diligently to completion. Failure to do so shall be grounds for the Commission to consider 
revoking the approval if mote than three (3) years have passed since this Authorization was 
approved. 
Far information about cQmpliance, contact Code Enforcement, Planning Department at 41.5-.575-6863, 
wwu1.sfplanning.org 

4. Extension. All time limits in the preceding three paragraphs shall, at th.e P.roject Sponsor's 
request, be extended by the Zoning Administrator where implementation of the Project is 

delayed by a public agency, an appeal or a legal challenge and only by the length of time for 
which such public agency, appeal or challenge has caused delay. 
For information about compliance, contact Code Enforcement, Planning Department at 415-575-6863, 
www.sfplanning.org 

5. Conformity with Current Law. No application for Building Permit, Site Permit, or other 
entitlement. shall be approved unless it complies with all applicable provisions of City Codes in 
effect at the time of sqch approval. 
For infonnation about compliance, contact Code Enforcement, Planning Department at 415-575-6863, 
. www.sfplanning.org 

6. Additional Project Authorization. The Project Sponsor must obtain a Variance from Section 
1~5(g)(2), which does not provide the one-to-one ratio of depth to building height required by 
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Section 135(g)(2) of the Planning Code. The Project Sponso1• must also obtain a Downtown 
Project Authorization, pursuant to Planning Code Sections 309, and·request exceptions for rear 
yard per Section 134, reduction of ground-level wind currents per Section 148 and reduction of 
freight loading requirement<i per Section 161. The conditions set forth are additional conditions 
required in connection with the Project. If these conditions overlap with any other requirement 
imposed on the Project, the more restrictive or protective ·condition or requirement, as 
determined by the Zoning Administrator, shall apply. 
For information about compliance, contact Code Enforcement, Planning Department .at 415-575-6863, 
www.sf-planning.org . 

. 7. Ti;ansferable Development Rights. Pursuant to Section 128, the Project Sponsor shall purchase 
the required number of units of Transforrable Development Rights (TOR) and secure a Notice of 
Use of TDR prior to the issuance of an architectural addendum for all development which 
exceeds the base FAR of 6.0to1, up to a maximum FAR of9.0to1. The net addition of gross floor 
area subject to the fee shall be determined based on drawings submitted with the Building Pemlit 
Application. 
For information about compliance, contact the Planning Department at 415-558-6378, wz.mv.sf 
planning.org 

8. Improvement and Mitigation Measures. Improvement and Mitigation measures described irt 
the MMRP attached as Exhibit C to the CEQA Findings Motion associated with 'the Subject 
Project are necessary to avoid potential significant impacts of the Project and have been agreed to 
by the Project Sponsor. their implementation is a condition of Project approval. 
For information about compliance, contact Code Enforcement, Planning Department at 415-575-6863, 
'WWW.sf-planning.org. 

DESIGN - COMPLIANCE AT PLAN STAGE 

9. Final Materials. The Project Sponsor shall continue to work with Planning Deparlment .on the. 
building design. Final materials, glazing, color, texture, landscaping (including roof deck 
landscaping), and detailing shall be subject to Department staff review and approval. The 
architectural addenda shall be reviewed, and approved by the Planning Department prior to 
issuance. 
For infonnation about compliance, contact the Case Planner, Planning Department at 415-558-6378, 
www.sf-planning.org 

10. Street Trees. Pursuant to Planning Code Section 138.1, the Project Sponsor shall submit a site 
plan to the Planning Department prior to Planning approval of the Site Permit application 
indicating that street trees, at a ratio of one street tree of an approved species for every 20 feet of 
street frontage along public or private streets bounding the Project, with any remaining fraction 
of 10 feet or more of frontage requiring an extra tree, shall be provided. The street trees shall be 
evenly spaced along the street frontage except where proposed driveways or other street 
obstructions do not permit. The exact location, size and species of tree shall be as approved by 
the Department of Public Works (DPW). In any case in which DPW cannot grant approv!;ll for 
installation of a tree in the public right-of-way, on the basis of inadequate sidewalk width, 
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interference with utilities or other rea'lons regarding the public welfare, and where installation of 
such tree on the lot itself is also impractir.al; the requirements of tbis Section 806 of the Public 
Works Code may be modified or waived by the Department of Public Works. The Project 
currently shows the installation of ten of the fifteen r~quired street trees, with an in-lieu fee 
requirement applicable for five street trees. The Project shall install the thirteen (13) stre~t trees 
and pay the in-lieu fee for the one (1) tree as set forth in Condition Number 23 below, unless the 
installation of the 13 trees proves infeasible, in which case the Project shall pay an in-lieu fee for 
any of the 13 trees not so installed. Also, all street trees must meet the standards per Article 16 of 
the Public Works Code, Section 806. 
For information about compliance, contact the Department of Urban ForestnJ at 415-554-6700, www.~f 
planning.org 

11. Streetscape Elements. Pursuant to Planning Code Section 138.1, the Project Sponsor shall 
continue to work with Planning Department staff, in consultation with other City agencies, to 
refine the design and programming of the required Streetscape features so that it generally meets 
the standards of the Better Streets and Downtown Plans, as well as all applicable City standards. 
111is includes,. but is not limited to the widening of the sidewalk to 16~feet along the Project's 
Golden Gate Avenue frontage, and a the provision of a 6-foot bulbout at the southeast corn.ex of 
the Jones Street and Golden Gate Avenue intersection. The Project Sponsor shall complete final 
design of all required street improvement<:i, including procurement of relevant City pennits, ·prior 
to issuance of the architectural addenda, and shall complete construction of all required r:.treet 
improvements prior to issuance of first temporary certificate of occupancy . 

. For infonnation about compliance, contact the Case Planner, Planning. Department at 415-558-6378, 
www.sf-plarming.org 

12. G<ttbage, composting and recycling storage. Space for the collection and storage of garbage, 
composting, and recycling shall be provided within enclosed areas on the properly and clearly 
labeled and illustrated on the Site Permit plans. Space for the collection a:nd storage of recyclable 
and compostable materials that meets the size, location, accessibility and other standards 
specified by the San Francisco Recycling Program shall be provided at the ground level of the 
buildings. 
For infonnation about compliance, contact the Case Planner, Planning Department at 415-558-6378, 
www.sf-planning.org 

13. Rooftop Mechanical Equipment. Pursuant to Planning Code 141, the Project Sponsor shall 
submit a roof plan to the Planning Department prior to Planning approval of the architectural 
addendum to the Site Permit application. Rooftop mechanical equipment, if any is proposed as 
part of the Project, is required to be screened so as not to be visible from any point at or below the 
roof level of the subject building. 
For infonnation about compliance, contact the Case Planner, Planning Departmenf at 415-558-6378, 
www.sf.-planning.org · 

14. Llghting Plan. The Project Sponsor shall submit an exterior lighting plan to the Planning 
Department prior to Planning Department approval of the architectural addendum to the site 
permit application. 
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For information about compliance, contact the Case Planner, Planning Department at 415:..558-6378, 
www.sf..planning.org 

15. Ttansformer Vault. The location of individual project PG&E Transformer Vault installations has 
significant effects to San Francisco streetscapes when :improperly located. However, they may 
not have any impact if they are installed in preferred locations. Therefore, the Planning 
Department recommends the following preference schedule in locating new transformer vaults, 
in order of most to least desirable; 

a. On-site, in a basement area accessed via a garage or other access point without use of 
separate doors on a ground floor fa~ade facing a public right-of-way; 

b. On-site, in a driveway, underground; 
c. On-site, above ground, screened from view, other than a ground floor fa~ade facing a 

public right-of-way; 
d. Public right-of-way, underground, under sidewalks with a minimum width of 12 feet, 

avoiding effects on streetscape elements, such as street trees; and based on Better Streets 
Plan &ruidelines; 

e. Public right-of-way, underground; and based on Better Streets Plan guidelines; 
f. Public right-of-way, above ground, screened from view; and based on Better Streets Plan 

guidelines; 
g. On-site, in a ground floor fa~ade (the least desirable location). 
h. Unless otherwise specified by the Planning Department, Department of Public Work's 

Bureau of Street Use and Mapping (DPW BSM) should USe this preference schedule for 
all new transformer vault installation requests. 

For information about compliance, contact Bureau of Street Use and Mapping, Department of Public 
Works at 415-554-5810, http://sfdpw.org 

16. Overhead Wiring. The Property owner will allow MUNI to install eyebolts in the building 
adjacent to its electric streetcar line to support its overhead wire system if requested by MUNI or 
MTA. 
For information about compliance, contact San Francisco Municipal Railway (Muni), San Francisco 
Municipal Transit Agency (SFMTA), at 415-701-4500, www.sfmta.org 

PARKING AND iRAFFIC 

17. Parking Maximum. Pursuant to Planning Code Section 151.1, the Project shall provide no more 
than one parking space per two dwelling units as of right. With 304 dwelling units proposed, 
there is a maximum of 102 off .. street parking spaces allowed as-of-right. With 102 off-street 
parking spaces total included, the Project Sponsor must design and designate 4 off-street parking 
spaces for persons with disabilities. 
For information about compliance, contact Code Enforcement, Planning Department at 415-575-6863, 
www.sfplanning.org 

18. Off~street J,oading. Pursuant to Planning Code Section 152.1, the Project shall provide one off
street loading space and attain one dedicated on-street loading space with Ul.e Metropolitan 
Transportation Authority. 
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for information about· compliance, contact Code Enforcement, Planning Department at 415-575-6863, 
www.sfplanning.org 

19. Ca:r Share. Pursuant to Planning Code Section 166, no less than two car share space shall be 
made available, at no cost, to a certified car share organization for the purposes of providing car 
share services for its service subscribers. 
For information about complirmce, contact Code Enforcement, Planning Department at 415-575-6863, 
·www.sfplanning.org 

20. Bicycle Parking (Mixed-Use: New CommerclaJJMajor Renovation and Residential). Pursuant 
to Planning Code Sections 155.1, 155.4, and 155.5, the Project shall provide no fewer than 152 
Class 1 bicycle parking spaces (151 for the residential portion of the Project and 1 for the retail 
portion) and 17 Class 2 spaces - fifteen for residential and 7 for commercial). 
For information abou.t c.ompliance, contact Code Enforcement, Planning Department at 415-575-6863, 
www.sfplanning.org 

21. Managing Traffic During Construction. TI1e Project Sponsor and construction contractor(s) 
shall coordinate with the Traffic Engineering and Transit Divisions of the San Francisco 
Municipal Transportation Agency (SFMTA), the Police Department, the Fire Departrnent, the 
Planning Department, and, other construction contractor(s) for any concurrent nearby Projects to 
manage traffic congestion and pedestrian circulation effects during construction of the Project. 
For in.formation about compliance, contact Code Enforcement, Planning Department at 415-575-6863, 
www.s/-planning.org 

PROVISIONS 

22. Street Trees. Pu-rsuimt to Planning Code Section 138.1 (formerly 143), the Project Sponsor shall 
submit a site plan to the Planning Department prior to Planning approval of the building permit 
application indicating that street trees, at a ratio of one street tree of an approved species for 
every 20 feet of street frontage along public or private streets bounding the Proj~ct, with any 
remaining fraction of 10 feet o.r more of frontage requiring an extra tree, shall be provided .. The 
street trees shall be evenly spaced along the street frontage except where proposed driveways or 
other street.obstructions do not permit. The exact location, size and species of tree shall be as 
approved by the Department of Public Works (DPW). In any case in which DPW cannot grant 
approval for installation of a tree in the public right-of-way, on the basis of inadequate sidewalk 
width, interference with uti.liti.e.s or other reasons regarding the public welfare, and where 
installation of such tree on the lot itself is also impractical, the requirements of Section 806 of the 
Planning Department Code may be modified or waived by the Director of the Public Works 
Department. 
For infonnation about compliance, contact the Case Planner, Planning Department at 415-558-6378, 
rnww.qfplanning..org 

23. Transportation Sustai.nablli.ty Fee. The project is subject to the Transportation Sustainability Fee 
(TSF), as applicable, pursuant to Planning Code Section 411A . 
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For information about compliance, contact the Case Planner, Planning Department at 415-558-6378, 
www.sf-planning.org 

24. Art - Residential Projects. Pursuant to Planning Code Section 429, the Project Sponsor must 
provide on-site artwork, pay into the Public Artworks Fund, or fulfill the requirement with any 
combination of on-site artwork or fee payment as long as it equals one percent of the hard 
construction costs for the Project as determined by the Director of the Department of Building 
Inspection. 1be Project Sponsor shall provide to the Director necessary information to make the 
determination of construction cost hereunder. Payment into the Public Artworks Fund is due 
prior to issuance of the first construction document If the Project Sponsor elects to provide the 
artwork on-site, the Conditions set forth in Conditions Numbers 28-30 below shall govern. 
For irifonnation about compliance, contact the Case Planner, Planning Department at 415-558-6378, 
www.sf-planning.org 

25. Art Plaques. Pursuant to Planning Code Section 429(b), the Project Sponsor shall provide a 
plaque or cornerstone identifying the architect, the artwork creator and the Project completion 
date in a publicly conspicuous location on the Project Site. The design and content 0£ the plaque 
shall be approved by Department staff prior to its installation. 
For information about compliance, contact th.e Case Planner, Planning Department at 415-558-6378, 
www.sf-planning:org 

26. Arl - Concept Development. Pur$uant to Planning Code Section 429, the Project Sponsor and 
the Project artist shall consult with the Planning Department during design development 
regarding the height, size, and final type of the art. The final art concept shall be submitted for 
review for consistency with this Motion by, and shall be satisfactory to, the Director of the 
Planning Department in consultation ·with the Commission. The Project Sponsor and the Director 
shall report to the Commission on the progress of the development and design of the art concept 
prior to the approval of the first building or site permit application. 
For information about compliance, contact the Case Planner, Planning Department at 415-558-6378, 
www.sf-planning.org 

27. Art - Installation. Pursuant to Planning Code Section 429, prior to issuance of any certificate of 
occupancy, the Project Sponsor shall install the public art generally as described in this Motion 
and make it available to the public. If the Zoni:1,1g Admlnistrator concludes that it is not feasible to 
install the work(s) of art within the time herein specified and the Project Sponsor provides 
adequate assurances that such works will be installed in a timely manner, the Zoning 
Administrator may extend the time for installation for a period of not more than twelve (12) 
months. For information about compliance, contact the Case Planner, Planning Department at 415-558-
6378, www.sfplanning.org 

Affordable Units 
28. Number of Required Units. Pursuant to Planning Code Section 415.6, the Project is required to 

provide 12% 0£ the proposed dwelling units as affordable to qualifying households. The Project 
contains 304 units; therefore, 37 affordable units are required. The Project Sponsor will fulfill this 
requirement by providing the 37 affordable units on-site. If the number of market-rate units 
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ch~ge, the number of required affordable ui"l;its shall be modified accordingly with written 
approval from Planning Department staff in consultation with the Mayor's Office of Housing and 
Community Development (1'MOHCD"), 
For informati.on about compliance, contact the Case Planner, Planning Department 11t 415-558-6378, 
www.~f.planning.org: or the Mayo-r's Office of Housing and Community Deve1.opment at 415-701-5500, 
www.$.f..moh.org. 

29. Unit Mix. The Project contains 61 studios, 132 .one~bedroom and 111 two-bedroom units; 
therefore, the required affordable unit mix is 7 studios, 16 one-bedroom and 14 two-bedroom 
Units. If the market-rate unit mix changes, the affordable unit mix will be modified accordingly 
with written approval from Plamrlng Department staff in consultation with MOHC..1). 
For in.formati01t about compliance, contact the Case Planner, Planning Department at 415-558-6378, 
www.sfplmtning.org or the Mayor's Office of Housing and Community Development at 415-701-5500, 
umiw.sfmah.org. 

30. Unit Location. The affordable units shall be designated on a reduced set of plans recorded as a 
Notice of Special Restrictions on the property prior to the issuance of the first construction 
permit. 
For information abotd compliance, contact the Case Planner, Planning Department· at 415-558-6378, 
'1.VWW.1>'fpicmnfng.org or the Mayor's Office of Housing and Community Development at 415-701-5500, 
urww.sfmolt.org. 

31. Phasing. If any building permit is issued for partial phasing of the Project1 the Project Sponsor 
shall have designated not less than twelve percent (12%) of the each phase's total number of 
dwelling units as on-site affordable units. 
For infonnation about compliance, contact the Case Planner, Planning Department at 415-558-63781 

wuzw.sfplanning.org or the Mayor's Office of Housing and Community Development at 415-701-5500, 
www.~{-moh.org. 

32. Duration. Under Phmning Code Section 415.81 all units conshucted pursuant to Section 415.6, 
must remain affordable to qualifying households for the life of the project. 
For inforntation about compliance, contact the Case Planner, Planning Department at 415-558-6378, 
www.~(--planning.org or the Mayor's Office of Housing and Community Dtrbelopment at 415-701-5500, 
W'Wlv,sfmoh.org. 

33. Other Conditions. The Project is subject to the requirements of the Inclusionary Affordable 
Housing Program under Section 415 et seq. of the Planning. Code and City and County of San 
Francisco Indusionary Affordable Housing Program Monitoring and Procedures Manual 
("Procedures Manual"). The Procedures Manual, as amended from time to fune1 is incorpoxated 
herein by reference, as published and adopted by the Planning Commission, and as required by 
Planning Code Section 415. Terms used in these conditions of· approval and not otherwise 
defined .shall have the meanings set forth in the Procedures Manual. A copy of the Procedures 
Manual can be obtained at the MOHCD at 1 South Van Ness Avenue or on the Planning 
Department or MOHCD websites, including on the intemet at: · 
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htj:p:Usf-planning.org!Modules/ShowDocument.aspx?documentido=.4451. As provided in the 
fuclusionary Affordable Housing Program, the applicable Procedures Manual is the manual in 

effect at the time the subject units are made available for sale. 
For information about compliance, contact the Case Planner, Planning Department at 415-558-6378, 
www.sfplanning.org or the Mayor's Office of Housing and Community Development at 415-701-5500, 
www.sfmoh.org. 

a. 'TI1e affordable unit(s) shall pe designated on the building plans prior to the issuance of the 
.first construction permit by the Department of Building Inspection ("DBI"). 'l;'he affordable 
unit(s) shall (1) reflect the unit size mix in number of bedrooms of the ma,rket rate units, (2) 
be constructed, completed, ready for occupancy an.d marketed no later than the market rate 
units, and (3) be evenly distributed throughout the building; and (4) be of comparable overall 
quality, construction and exterior appearance a~ the market rate units in the principal project. 
The interior features in affordable units should be generally the same as those of the market 
units in the principal project, but need not be the same make, model or type of such item as 
long they are of good and new quality and are consistent with then-CUl'l'ent standards for 
new housing. Other specific standards for on-site units are outlined in the Procedures 

Manual. 

b. I£ the. units in the bui.ldin.giare offered. for sale, the affordable unit(s) shall be sold to first time 

home buyer households, as defined in the Procedmes Martual, whose gross annual income, 
adjusted for household size, does not exceed an average of ninety (90) percent of Area 
Median Income under the income table called "Maximum Income by Household Size derived 

from the Unadjusted Area Median Income for HUD Metro Fair Market Rent Area that 
contains San Francisco." The initial sales price of such units shall be calculated according to 
the Procedures Manual. Llmitatio:ris on (i) reselling; (ii) renting; (ill) recouping capital 
improvements; (iv) refinancing; and (v) procedures for inheritance apply and are set forth in 
the Inclusionary Affordable Housing Program and the Procedures Manual. 

c. The Project Sponsor is responsible for following the marketing, reporting, and monitoring 
requirements and procedures as set forth in the Procedures Manual. MOHCD shq]l be 
responsible for overseeing and monitoring the marketing of affordable units. The Project 
Sponsor must contact MOHCD at least six months prior to the beginning of marketing for 

My unit in the building. 

d. Required parking spaces shall be made available to initial buyers or renters of affordable 
units according to the Procedures Manual. 

e. :Prior to the issuance of the first construction permit by DBI for the Project, the Project 
Sponsor shall record a Notice of Special Restriction on the property that contains these 
conditions of approval and a reduced set of plans that identify the affordable tn:tlts satisfying 
the requirements of this approval. The Project Sponsor shall promptly provide a copy of the 
recorded Notice of Special Restriction to the Deparbnent and to MOHCD or its successor. 
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t The Project Sponsor has demonstrated that it is eligible for the On-site Affordable Housing 
. Alternative under Planning Code Section 415.6 instead of payment of the Affordable Housing 
Fee, and has submitted the Affidavit of Complia1tce with the Inclusionary Affordable Housing 
Program: Planning Code Section 41Jj to the Planning Department stating that any affordable 
units designated as on-site units shall be sold as ownership units and ·wi.U remain as 
ovvnership units for the life of the Project. 

g. If the Project Sponsor fails to comply with the Indusionary Affordable Housing. Program 
xequirement, the Director of DBI shall deny any and all site or building permits or certificates 
of occupm::icy for the development project until the Planning Department notifies the Director 
of compliance. A Project Sponsors failure to comply with the requirements of Planning 
Code Section 415 et seq. shall constitute cause for the Gty to record a lien against the 
development project and to pursue any and all available remedies at law. 

h. If the Project becomes ineligible at any time for the On-site Affordable Housing Alternative, 
the Project Sponsor or it~ successor shall pay the Affordable Housing Fee prior to is&11ance of 
the first construction permit. If the Project becomes ineligible after issuance of its first 
conshuction pe1111it, the Project Sponsor shall notify the Department and MOHCD and pay 
interest on the Affordable Housing Fee and penalties, if applicable. 

OPERATION 

34. Comm.unity Liaison. Prior to issuance of a building permit to construct the Project and 
implement the approved use, the Project Sponsor shall appoint a community liaison to deal with 
the issues of concern to mvners and occupants of nearby properties. The Project Sponsor shall 
provide the Zoning Administrator with written notice of the name, business address, and 
telephone number of the commun;ity liaison. Should the contact information change, the Zoning 
Administrator shall be made aware of such change. The community liaison shall report to the 
Zoning Administrator what issues; if any, are of concern to the community and what issues have 

not been resolved by the Project Sponsor. 
F~r information about compliance, contact Code Enforcement, Planning Department at 415-575-6863, 
www.sfplm1ning;.gr_g . 

35. Sidewalk Maintenance. The Project Sponsor shall maintain the main entrance to the building 
and all sidewalks abutting the subject property in a dean and sanitary condition in compliance 
with the Department of Public Works Street.. and Sidewatk Maintenance Standards. 
For information about compliance, contact Bureim of Street Use and Mapping, Department of Public 
Works, 415-695-2017, http:fl~@pw,qrg 

MONITORING 

36. Revocation due to Violation of Conditions. Should implementation of this Project result in 
complaints from interested property owners, residents, or commercial lessees which are not 
resolved by the Project Sponsor and found to be in violation of the Planning Code and/or the 
specific conditions of approval for the Project as set forth in Exhibit A of thi.s Motion, the Zoning 
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Administrator shall refer such complaints to the Commission, a£te.r which it may hold a public 
hearing on the matter to consider revocation of this authorization. 
For information about compliance, contact Code Enforcement, Planning Department at 415-575-6863, 
www.sfP-lmzning.org 

37. Enforcement. Violation of any of the Planning Department conditions. of approval contained in 
this Motion or of any other provisio11$ of Planning Code applicable to this Project shall be subject 
to the enforcement procedures and administrative penalties set forth under Planning Code 
Section 176 or Section 176.1. The Planning Department may also refer the violation complaints to 
other city departments and agencies for appropriate enfot:cement action under their jurisdiction. 
For information about compliance, contact Code Enforcement, Planning Department at 415-575-6863, 
mmw.ef:::J2]:anniti,g,,Qrg 
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Alexandra Goldman 

rom: 
Sent: 

Luellen, Mark (CPC) <mark.luellen@sfgov.org> 
Thursday, April 14, 2016 12:00 PM 

To: 
Cc: 

Alexandra Goldman; Cook, Lorabelle (CPC) 
Chang, Tina (CPC) 

Subject: RE: CUA Final Motion 19594 - 1066 Market Street - 2013.1753CXV 

Alexandra, 

The PDF with Mr. lonin's signature is sufficient. 

Thank you 

Mark Luellen 
Senior Planner 
Northeast Team Manager 

Planning Department I City and County of San Francisco 
1650 Mission Street, Suite 400, San Francisco, CA 94103 
Dire<..t: 415-558-6478 I Fax: 41.5-558-6409 
Email: mark.luellen@sfqov.org 
Web: www.sfplanninq.org 

••• ... ,~-
From: Alexandra Goldman [mailto:AGoldman@TNDC.org] 
Sent: Thursday, April 14, 2016 11:46 AM 
To: Cook, Lorabelle (CPC) 
Cc: Chang, Tina (CPC); Luellen, Mark (CPC) 
Subject: RE: CUA Final Motion 19594 - 1066 Market Street- 2013.1753CXV 

HI all-

Thanks for this. I just sent this to Tina, but, according to the appeal document it says that signatures are required for the 
Copy of the Planning Commission's Decision (and it says "facsimile is not acceptable"). Is what you sent me sufficient, or 
should I track down another version of it? 

Thank you! 

Alexandra Goldman, Senior Community Organizing and Planning Manager 
Tenderloin Neighborhood Development Corporation (TNDC) 
149 Taylor Street, San Francisco,Ca 94102 
(415) 358-3920 
agoldman@tndc.org 

www.tndc.org 
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At TNDC, we believe that when people have homes, communities thrive. We envision a San Francisco where /ow-income people can 

afford housing that meets their basic needs, is close to the amenities and services that enhance their quality of life, and provides 
them with the safety and stability they need to fulfill their potential. Will l(ou help us? 

From: Cook, Lorabelle (CPC) [mailto:lorabelle.cook@sfgov.org] 
Sent: Thursday, April 14, 2016 9:00 AM 
To: Alexandra Goldman 
Cc: Chang, Tina (CPC); Luellen, Mark (CPC) 
Subject: CUA Final Motion 19594 - 1066 Market Street - 2013.1753CXV 

Good Morning, 

Please find the attached .pdf copy of' for record #2013.1753~XV. 

**Please Jet me know if you would also like to receive hard copies via USPS.** 

Current Planning 
NE/NW Quadrants 
Planning Department, City and County of San Francisco 
1650 Mission Street, Sulte 400, San Francisco, CA 94103 
Direct: 415-575-9100 
Email: Lorabelle.Cook@sfgov.org 
Web: www.sfplanning.org 
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(All must be $a~l!;fled: please attach s:upportlng m&t~rlals.) 

[~The appellant is a memi:le·· or the $tatect m~lg~1borhood organization and i:;i aul11orized to iilll the &ppreal 
on !::ehalf of the organizatbn. Authorization may take tM form of a letter signed by the President or otne-r 
officer of the organization. 

efrhe appellanl Is appealing on behalf of an organization that is registeted wlth 1he Plannlng Department 
and that appears on tt1e D':fpartment's current list of nelghborhood organlzations, 

1/r11e appellant Is. ap(l&aling on behalf or an organlziation that has beeli in &xistenc@ ~t leaiot 24 monl11s prior 
to the SltlJmitl&I of the foe Naiver request Existence may be established by evidence including that relating 
to the organization's acUvide$ at that time $UCh <!.$. nieatlng mlnl,ltes, resolu!lons, publications and rosters. 

~he a.ppelle.nt is appealing on behalf of a neighborhood organization -that is ttffected by the pr¢j<:ct and 
that ls thr;; $1.lbjeot of the a')peal. 
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itcrr:o;;mtrna"r\J~o tinl:I 
Applkatit'l1 i<eceiv~'d by Plr:nning D(•pnrlmenl: 

Submission Ctieokllst: 

[.: APPELLANT AUTHORIZATlON 

C:: CURRENT ORGANIZATfON flEGISTRATION 

[_::: MINIMUM ORGANIZATION AGE 

fJ PROJECT IMPACT ON ORGANfZATION 

[l WAIVER APPROVED [J WAIVER DENIED 

H'..fr: fi;OHt lNFOl:/il'/!1:\TlOrt 

D:itc: 

G~1H Dr \/t-hlt1\1-'il S<:n Fr<in<iiWO Pl~nnlng D8p,'ti~f1);;1·1t 

Sfl.N ffl~J.JC;SGO 
PLANNJNQ 
111'f'MHMIHH 

Central ReaepUon 
1650 Mission Street, Suite 400 
Sari Fmnclsa.1CA9410..~2"479 

TEL: 415.SSB.6378 
FAX: 415.556.6409 
Wa6: hltp://111\1\'W,tdplalinlng,ofg 
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APPEAL OF CONDITIONAL USE AUTHORIZA 'f.tQ.NN--_.!A:::..\!:...---~==· _ ·· .. :.~ ~ 

DATE: 

TO: 

FROM: 

RE: 

1066 Market Street 

May9,2016 

Angela Calvillo, Oerk of the Board of Supervisors 

John Rahaim, Planning Director - Planning Department ( 415) 558-6411 
Tina Chang, Case Planner - Planning Department (415) 575-9197 

File No. 160400, Planning Case No. ·2013.1753C - Appeal of the approval of 
Conditional Use Authorization for 1066 Marf<et Street 

HEARING DATE: May 17, 2016 

ATTACHMENTS:. 
A. Planning Commission Staff Report (Executive Summary, Exhibits, & Final 

Motion) 
B. Project Sponsor Drawings 

PROJECT SPONSOR: Julie Burdick, 235 Montgomery Street,-16th Floor, San Francisco, CA 94104 

APPELLANT: Donald Falk, 215 Taylor Street, San Francisco, CA 94102 

INTRODUCTION: 

Tiris memorandum and the attached. documents are a response to the letter of appeal to the Board of 
Supervisors ("Board") regarding the Planning Commission's ("Commission") approval of the application 
for Conditional Use Authorization under Planning Code Sections 303 (Conditional Use Authorization) 
~d 124 (Basic Floor Area Ratio), to allow square footage above the base floor area ratio, for dwelling 
units that will be affordable for the life of the project at 1066 Market Street within the C-3-G (Downtown 
General District) and 120-X Height and Bulle District ("the Project"). The allowance, pursuant to Planning 
Code Section 124(£) would exempt floor area dedicated to below market rate units from floor area 
calculations. 

Tiris response addre~ses the appeal ("Appeal Letter") to the Board filed on April 18, 2016 by Donald Falk, 
representing neighbors in opposition to the project. The Appeal Letter referenced the proposed projed in 
Case No. 2013.1753C 

. The decision before the Board is whether to uphold or overturn the Planning CommisSion' s approval of 
Conditional Use Authorization to allow square footage above the base floor area ratio, exempting floor 
area dedicated to below market rate units from floor area calCulations. 

Memo 
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Appeal of Conditional Use Authorization 
Hearing Date: May 17, 2016 

SITE DESCRIPTION & PRESENT USE: 

File No. 160400 
Planning Case No. 2013.1753C 

1066 Market Street 

The "L" shaped, 27,310 square foot (sf) project site has approximately 55-feet of frontage on Market 
Street, where it is sandwiched by a three-story commercial building to the west and two-story commercial 
building to the east. The Project also has frontage on Jones Street to the west, north of the aforementioned 
three-story commercial building, and Golden Gate Avenue to the north of the project site. A 5,066 gross 
square foot (gsf) vacant commercial building and adjoining 23,419 gsf surface parking lot currently 
occupies the project site. The commercial building, which was construction in 1966, fronts Market Street 
on the south side of the property. The privately owned parking lot holds approximately 102 vehicles. · 

SURROUNDING PROPERTIES AND NEIGHBORHOOD: 

The project site is located within the Downtown Plan Area at 1066 Market Street in the Downtown/ Civic 
Center neighborhood of San Francisco. Within the Downtown I Civic Center neighborhood are smaller 
districts and micro-neighborhoods, such as the Market Street Theater and Loft Historic District, of which 
this Project is a part. After the destruction of the 1906 Earthquake and Fire, the neighborhood was rebuilt 
with the single room occupancy hotels that largely exist to this day. These SROs have provided 
affordable housing for new immigrants, workers and the low-income people ever since. According to 
KQED, these hotels represent the world's largest conglomeration of SROs in the world1. The City of San 
Francisco passed the Residential Hotel Unit Conversion and Demolition Ordinance in 1990 to protect this 
housing supply and limit the displacement of its residents. Land uses in the surrounding area include a 
mix of low- and mid-rise mixed-use commerdal buildings, tourist and residential hotels, multifamily 
housing, entertainment uses and government institutions. Properties in the immediate vicinity of the · 
project site include a three-story commercial/ retail building to the south at 1072-1098 Market Street; a 10-
story, low-income and senior housing development to the west at 121 Golden Gate Avenue; a seven
story, 820unit homeless housing facility at 39-42 Jones Street; a nine-story, 108-unit apartment a two
story commercial/ retail building at 1028-1056 Market to the east, which is currently occupied by a "pop
up" food and beverage court ("The Hall"). The Hall is temporarily occupying the space while the · 
property's project sponsor finalizes the entitlement of the proposed project which includes the demolition 
of the existing building and the new construction of a 12-story, mixed-use residential-over-ground-floor 
retail development. 

PROJECT DESCRIPTION: 

The Project includes the demolition of an existing two-story, vacant, commercial building and adjoining 
23,419 square foot surface parking lot, and the new construction of a 12-story, 14-level, mixed-used 
building containing approximately 304 dwelling units, with commercial retail on the ground floor, 
bicycle parking and two levels of subterranean parking with 102 parking spaces. The building's height 
ranges from approximately 113 to 120 feet tall. The proposed dwelling unit mix consists of approximately 
61 studios (approximately 20 percent of total units), 76 junior one-bedroom units (approximately 25 
percent of total units), 56 one-bedroom units (about 18 percent of total units) and 111 two-bedroom units 
(about 37 percent). Residential amenities include a lounge, lobby, fitness center, leasing office and bicycle 
parking. The Project will provide 304 Class 1 and 18 Class 2 bicycle parking spaces. 

Sweet, Natalie. "In Defense of the Tenderloin: Truths About SF's Sketchiest Hood", KQED. 
http ://ww2. kqed. o rg/oop/2013/06/2 8/i n-defense-of-the-tenderloin-truth s-abo ut-sfs-sketch iest-hood/ June 28, 2O13. 
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Approximately 4,540 square feet of commercial retail space provides active street frontage along Market 
Street, Golden Gate Avenue and Jones Street. Due to a grade change of approximately 13 feet between the 
northwest corner and southeast comer of the project site, street access to the building occurs from two 
separate ground floors: one with access from Market Street (Level 1) and another from Jones Street and 
Golden Gate Avenue (Level 2). A 6,333 square-foot open-air courtyard is located in the center of the 
proposed Project at Level 1, with an elevated walkway through the courtyard providing access to the at
grade lobby amenity and lounge area on Level 2. A patio intended for the 1,684 square foot commercial 
space fronting Market Street is located at the southeast corner of the open-air courtyard. The roof 
includes two terraces totaling approximately 6,000 square feet. 

BACKGROUND: 

On June 18, 2014, the Project Sponsor filed an Environmental Review, Downtown Project Authorization 
(Section 309), Conditional Use Authorization and Variance Application with the Planning Department. 

On January 13, 2016, the Draft Initial Study/ Mitigated Negative Declaration (IS I MND) for the Project 
was prepared and published for public review; and available for public comment until February 2, 2016. 

On February 2, 2016, an appeal of the Mitigated Negative Declaration was filed with the Department. 

On March 17, 2016, the Commission conducted a duly noticed public hearing at a regularly scheduled 
meeting on Downtown Project Authorization, Conditional Use Authorization and Appeal of the 
Mitigated Negative Declaration for Application No. 2013.1753XCVE. 

On March 17, 2016, the Commission upheld the Mitigated Negative Declaration and approved the 
issuance of the Final Mitigated Negative Declaration (FMND) as prepared by the Planning Department in 
compliance with CEQA, and the Conditional Use Authorization, subject to the conditions contained in 
"Exhibit A" of Motion Number 19594. 

CONDITIONAL USE AUTHORIZATION REQUIREMENTS: 

Planning Code Section 124(£) allows buildings in C-3-G and C-3-S Districts additional square footage 
above that permitted by the base floor area ratio limits be approved for construction of dwellings on the 
site of the building affordable for the Life of the Project as defined in Planning Code Section 401. Section 
124(£) also allows the gross square footage dedicated to affordable units to be exempt for the purposes of 
Floor Area Ratio calculations. 

Planning Code Section 303 establishes criteria for the Commission to consider when reviewing all 
applications for Conditional Use approval. To approve the project, the Commission must find that these 
criteria have been met: 

1. That the proposed use or feature, at the size and intensity contemplated and at the proposed 
location, will provide a development that is necessary or desirable for, and· compatible with, the 
neighborhood or the community; and 

2. That such use or feature as proposed will not be detrimental to the health, safety, convenience or 
general welfare of persons residing or working in the vicinity, or injurious to property, 
improvements or potential development in the vicinity, with respect to aspects including but not 
limited to the following: 
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a. The nature of the proposed site, including its size and shape, and the proposed size, 
shape and arrangement of structures; 

b. The accessibility and traffic patterns for persons and vehicles, the type and volume of 
such traffic, and the adequacy of proposed off-street parking and loading; 

· c. The safeguards afforded to prevent noxious or offensive emissions such as noise, glare, 
dust and odor; 

d. Treatment given, as appropriate, to such aspects as landscaping, screening, open spaces, 
parking and loading areas, service areas, lighting and signs; and 

3. That such use or feature as proposed will comply with the applicable provisions of this Code and 
will not adversely affect the Master Plan. 

4. Such use or feature as proposed will provide development that is in conformity with the states 
purpose of the applicable Use District. 

APPELLANT ISSUES AND PLANNING DEPARTMENT RESPONSES: 

The concerns raised in the Appeal Letter are cited in a summary below and are followed by the 
Department's response:· 

ISSUE #1: The project insufficiently acknowledges the community in which the proposed project is 
located; namely the Tenderloin. The Tenderloin is the lowest income and most racially diverse 
neighborhood in San Francisco, although that status is in peril. The median income for a Tenderloin 
resident is approximately $23,000 per year, equating to an "affordable rent of $575 per month. By 
contrast, if the units at 1066 Market Street rent at current rates, rents will be approximately four times the 
amount affordable to most Tenderloin residents. The BMR units, which are targeted towards households 
earning no more than approximately $40,000 annually, would be unaffordable to many Tenderloin 
residents. 

RESPONSE #1: The project is a market-rate project that provides new market-rate housing and 36 on
site below market-rate units, as currently required by the Planning Code. The Commission's approval 
is within the context of additional City efforts in support of existing residents and affordable housing 

which are described below. 

The Project. 

While the Appellant believes the project insufficiently 
acknowledges the community in which the project is located, 
Department Staff received 98 letters of support from 
neighbors, business owners and organizations in the 
vicinity., including the adjacent Boyd Hotel, residents at the 
adjacent 129 Golden Gate A venue building, Housing Action 
Coalition, WeWork, UC Hastings, Saint Francis Foundation, 
North of Market Neighborhood Improvement Corporation I 
Tenderloin Economic Development Project, Lava Mae, the 
Sheet Metal Works' Local Union 104, United Playas, among 
others. Randy Shaw of the Tenderloin Housing Clinic 
verbally supported the project before the Commission on 
March 17. As indicated in the letters, supporters found the 
proposed ground floor retail and additional residents to the 
Tenderloin beneficial to the safety and security of the 
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neighborhood by activating street frontage and bringing more eyes on the streets. 

Based on fourth quarter 2015 data from the Planning Land Use Database and the Housing Inventory, 
there are 23,510 dwelling units in the Central Market I Tenderloin neighborhood -- roughly bounded by 
Van Ness Avenue to the west, Geary Street to the North, Powell and 5th Street to the east and Howard 
Street to the south (see map2 to the left). Of these units, 71 % are permanently affordable (5,400 units) 
and/or rent stabilized3 (11,325 units (7,825 rent controlled; 3,500 private SRO units)), while 29% are 
market rate units (6,785). 

With the project's addition of 268 market rate and 36 below market rate units, the percentage of 
permanently affordable and rent stabilized units would be decreased to 70% (5,436 permanently 
affordable+ 11,325 rent stabilized units) while the percentage of market rate units would increase to 30% 
(7,053 units). Accordingly, the project would have minimal effect on the calculated average affordability 
of the Central Market I Tenderloin neighborhood and the number of units affordable to Tenderloin 
residents (see table below). 

Central Market/ Tenderloin Residential Unit Summary as of 41
h Quarter 2015 

Rent-controlled 

Private SROs 

•·t~r@~f:~?n~~~ff f r~;~b,J~,;:;.l·;;~~;· 
Non-profit SRO 3,500 3500 

BMR 656 692 

Affordable Units 934 934 

The Context. 

The appellants raise a concern that the proposed project may increase displacement pressure on 
surrounding residential units. This argument, addressed in many articles recently, is perhaps best 
summarized by Rick Jacobus in a March 9, 2016 article in ShelterForce, titled "Why We Must Build. We 
can't build our way out of the housing crisis ... but we won't get out without building4". In this article, 

2 
Source: Central Market I Tenderloin Strategy 2015 I Appendix F: Baseline Neighborhood Conditions, 

http://investsf.org/wordpress/wp-contenUuploads/201·5/05/Central-Market-Tenderloin-Strategy Appendix F.pdf 

3 
Permanently affordable units includes Non-profit SRO units, Below Market Rate Units, Affordable Housing Units or SF Housing 

Authority Units. Rent stabilized units includes rent-controlled and private SRO units. Rent-stabilized refers to properties with 
maximum rates established for annual rent increases. For rent controlled units, landlords can only raise a tenant's rent by a set 
amount each year (tied to inflation). SROs, or single-room occupancy units, are privately owned and operated or owned privately 
and under a nonprofit master lease as part of a City Subsidy. SROs are often occupied by formerly homeless individuals or very 
low-income adults. 

4 
Jacobus. Rick. "Why We Must Build". ShelterFcirce. . http://www.shelterforce.org/article/4408/why we must build/ March 9, 

2016. 
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Mr. Jacobus begins by acknowledging that as the world continues to grow, we must build housing, 
especially affordable housing. However, he also adds nuance to the familiar supply and demand dialog 
by talking about how this dynamic works .on the smaller, neighborhood scale. He states, 

"the demand for housing in any neighborhood is highly variable and can switch from 
very low to very high quickly. But the supply is almost entirely fixed. In established 
neighborhoods, no matter how much building is going on, the new supply will be 
small relative to the overall market so increased supply will have almost no impact on 
rents. It might theoretically drive rent down some tiny amount but, in practice, the 
impact of new development in a neighborhood is usually the opposite because it 
increases demand (for that neighborhood) by more than it increases supply. Partly this 
is true because any new development is visible, new and exciting''. 

This article argues that we must build new housing, including affordable hou~ing, but that new housing 
alone cannot solve the housing crisis. The construction of new housing must be paired with protections 
for existing housing and existing residents. The Planning Department agrees. For this reason, our 
Department has been expanding our work program to build a toolbox of strategies that help existing 
residents and to preserve the affordability of our existing housing stock. 

Beginning in 2013, the San Francisco Planning Department began working with the Mayor's Office of 
Economic and Workforce Development in coordination with other City agencies and community partners 
to develop the Central Market I Tenderloin Strategy (Strategy). The goal of the Strategy is to cultivate a 
diverse, healthy, mixed-income neighborhood that offers safety and well-being to all who live, work and 
visit Central Market and the Tenderloin. The Strategy's approach was informed by significant community 
feedback and the work of community partners such as the Tenderloin Health Improvement Partnership 
(TLHIP) - a cross-sector initiative led by the Saint Francis Hospital Foundation. Engaged community 
partners represent the spectrum of agencies providing services vital to the Tenderloin community, 
including: Glide Foundation, St. Anthony's Foundation, Bay Area Women's and Children's Center, 
Tenderloin Neighborhood Development Corporation, amongst many others. Other City agencies 
involved include Adult Probation; Department of Public Health; Department of Public Works; District 
Attorney; Human Services Agency; Housing Opportunity, Partnerships & Engagement (HOPE); Mayor's 
Office of Housing, Recreation and Parks; SFMTA; SF County Transit Authority; SF Public Utilities 
Commission; SF Police Department, among others. Implementation and evaluation of the Strategy, which 
has been ongoing over the. past year, includes the, among other actions, following items: 

• Ensure completion of affordable, public, and market rate with on-site Below Market Rate (emphasis 
added for this appeal response) units projects in the neighborhood. 

• Develop future acquisition opportunities ·that aligns with new City resources for new affordable, . 
workforce, small site, or mixed income housing development by identifying empty lots, 
vacant/underutilized buildings, poorly maintained private Single Room Occupancy units (SRO), 
apartment buildings, or tourist hotels in the Tenderloin. 

• Pursue additional daytime services for the homeless [people]. 
• Develop a new transitional housing site that will serve more homeless APD clients and improve 

their transition into permanent housing placements. 
• Augment /streamline and incentivize voluntary programs to provide training and technical 

assistance to SRO operators on health, housing, fire codes, and operations best practices. 
• Continue efforts to expand infrastructure to place all homeless individuals in appropriate 

housing depending on supportive service needs and to free up units for new clients, if possible. 

1617 
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• Designate a psychiatric social worker to be available on call to health inspectors inspecting 
private SRO buildings. 

• Explore additional recommendations supported by the Department of Public Health including: 
synthesizing enforcement efforts and data coordination among City Agencies; dedicated funds 
for physical improvements to SROs; other incentives to enhance SRO operations; mandate a 
minimum standard of care for SRO operations. 

The neighborhood's large stock of permanently affordable housing units and numerous established non
profit property owners, provide an unparalleled opportunity to revitalize the neighborhood while also 
retaining the low-income residents. Existing neighbors and new residents alike can benefit from cleaner 
and safer streets, quality businesses, recreation and other opportunities envisioned in this work. 

Buildi'ng housing such as the 268 market rate and 36 below market rate units provided by the proposed 
project would increase the safety and the activity level of the neighborhood with more "eyes on the 
street." That said, the development of new housing in the Tenderloin must also be paired with 
thoughtful protections for both existing residents and for the affordability of the existing housing stock, 
like the efforts underway as part of the Strategy. 

ISSUE #2: The project is not "necessary or desirable, and compatible with, the neighborhood or 
community" as per Planning Code Section 303(c), nor is it consistent with the City's General Plan or 
Downtown Plan Area. 

RESPONSE #2a: Contrary to the Appellant's submittal, the Commission found the project to comply 
with Conditional Use Criteria as stated below. (General Plan consistency is discussed in Response 2b.) 

1. The Proposed new uses and building, at the size and intensity contemplated and at the 
proposed location, will provide a development that is necessary or desirable, and compatible 
with, the neighborhood or the community. 

The Project would replace an underutilized commercial building and surface parking lot in the 

Downtown's residential core neighborhood, The Tenderloin. The new project would fill in a gap along 

Market Street's traditional 120' streetwall with a new 12-story, 14-level mixed use building that 

provides residential units above ground floor retail. The Project includes approximately 4,540 square 

feet of ground floor retail and approximately 12,300 square feet of common open space. 

2. The proposed project will not be detrimental to the health, safety, convenience or general 
welfare of persons residing or working in the vicinity. There are no features of the project 
that could be detrimental to the health, safety or convenience of those residing or working in 
the area in that: 

a. Nature of proposed site, including its size and shape, and the proposed size, shape 
and arrangement of structures; 

The project would be constructed within existing height and bulk limits. The structure has been 

arranged on the site to be consistent with the surrounding streetscape and compatible with the 

surrounding buildings. Along Golden Gate Avenue frontage, the project would be sandwiched by two 

structures of similar heights and bulks: the recently constructed building at 121 Golden Gate Avenue, 

which is 10 stories and the proposed structure at 1028 Market Street, which will be approximately 12 
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stories. The Project provides active uses along every street frontage and includes an inner court 
amounting to approximately 6,333 square feet at the ground floor. 

The project includes approximately 227,956 floor area square feet of residential uses, of which, 
approximately 178,515 is rentable. The Project seeks to exempt 21,422 square feet (12 percent of 
178,515), which would be dedicated to below market rate units, pursuant to Planning Code Section 
124(j), which allows the floor area devoted to affordable housing _constructed on-site in a C-3 District 
to exceed base floor area permissions. The units must be made affordable to households whose incomes 
are within 90% AMI for ownership units and 55% AMI for rental units. Since the Project would 
contain rental units, the units must be made affordable to households within 55% AMI. 

b. The accessibility and traffic patterns for persons and vehicles, the type and volume of 

such traffic, and the adequacy of proposed off-street parking and loading; 

The proposed project has been designed to minimize curb cuts along Jones Street and Golden Gate 
Avenue. These curb cuts for off-street parking and loading have been separated to allow for maximum 
active use exposure along each street, especially at the corner of Jones and Golden Gate. Pedestrian 
access to the building is located on Market Street and Jones Street and pedestrian commercial access is 
provided on all three bounding streets. 

c. The safeguards afforded to prevent noxious or offensive emissions such as noise, 

glare, dust and odor; 

The residential and ground floor commercial u_ses will not produce noxious or offensive dust or odor. 
Ventilation considerations comply with current California Mechanical Codes and have been taken to 
reduce adverse effects to the neighboring community, such as minimal interior court garage exhaust 
and use of merv-13 filters for the building inhabitants. The 1.nterior court and amenity spaces on the 
131h level include landscaping to reduce noise. 

d. Treatment given, as appropriate, to such aspects as landscaping, screening, open 

spaces, parking and loading areas, service areas, lighting and signs; 

Parking and loading areas are enclosed and will include signage to safeguard pedestrians and I or 
cyclists from approaching vehicles. The landscaped interior courtyard and amenity spaces at the IYh 

level will include egress lighting and visual screening to create privacy while providing interaction 
with other residents and users. Street improvement will include street trees as required by the City and 
County of San Francisco. Lighting and signage will be per governing codes for this location. 

3. Such use or feature as proposed will comply with the applicable provisions of this Code and 

will not adversely affect the General Plan. 

The square footage to be dedicated to Below Market Rate units complies with applicable_ provisions of 
the Planning Code and will not adversely affect the General Plan. The residential and retail uses 
contemplated for the Project are permitted within the C-3-G District. The Project complies with use 
and density requirements and is well served by transit and commercial services, allowing residents to 
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commute, shop and reach amenities by walking, taking transit and bicycling. The Project conforms to 
multiple goals and policies of the General Plan, as described in further detail below. 

4. Such use or feature as proposed will provide development that is in conformity with the 
states purpose of the applicable Use District. 

The project is located in a C-3-G (Downtown General Commercial) Zoning District, which covers the 
western portions of downtown and is composed of a variety of uses: retail, offices, hotels, 
entertainment, clubs and institutions and high-density residential. The project would provide high
dfnsity residential and retail, consistent with the subject Use District. 

RESPONSE #2b: The project is consistent with the City's General Plan, including the Downtown Plan 
Area. Specifically, the project was found to be consistent with the following General Plan and 
Downtown Plan Area Findings. 

HOUSING ELEMENT 

OBJECTIVE 1: 

IDENTIFY AND MAKE AVAILABLE FOR DEVELOPMENT ADEQUATE SITES TO MEET 
THE CITY'S HOUSING NEEDS, ESPECIALLY PERMANENTLY AFFORDABLE HOUSING. 

Policy 1.8 

Promote mixed use development, and include housing, particularly permanently affordable 
housing, in new commercial, institutional or other single use development projects. 

The proposed project would construct a significant amount of new housing units within an existing urban 
environment that is in need of more access to housing. The project proposes to demolish an underutilized 
two-story commercial garage and surface parking lot and construct a mixed-use residential building above 
ground floor retail that contains 268 market rate units, 36 on-site affordable units compliant with Section 
415 of the Planning Code, and approximately 4,540 gsf of retail use. The property is an ideal site for new 
housing due to its central, downtown location, and proximity to public transportation. The current 
development of this location, with a surface parking lot and underutilized commercial building, represents 
an underutilized site within the downtown core. By developing and maintaining space dedicated to retail 
use within the building, the project will continue the pattern of active ground floor retail along the Market 
Street, Jones Street and Golden Gate Avenue frontages. 

Policyl.10 

Support new housing projects, especially affordable housing, where households can easily rely 
on public transportation, walking and bicycling for the majority of daily trips. 

The project supports this policy. It is anticipated that because of the central downtown location of the 
project, most residents would either walk, bike, or use public transportation for daily travel. The project is 
two blocks from Market Street, a major rail and bus-transit corridor that provides convenient access from 
the property to neighborhoods throughout the City, the East Bay, and the Peninsula. It is also 1.5 blocks 
from the Civic Center BART and MUNI stations, and is within one block of at least 6 MUNI bus lines. 
The project provides 304 Class 1 bicycle parking spaces with a convenient and separate entrance designated 
for bicyclists, encouraging the use of bikes as a mode of transportation. 
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OBJECTIVE 5: 

ENSURE THAT ALL RESIDENTS HA VE EQUAL ACCESS TO AVAILABLE UNITS. 

Policy 5.4 

Provide a range of unit types for all segments of need, and work to move residents between unit 
types as their needs change. 

The project supports this policy. The project would create 304 dwelling units, of which 61 (20%) are 
studios, 132 (43%) are one-bedroom units and 111 (37%) are two-bedroom units. The project provides a 
range of unit types and will provide 12% on-site affordable units comprising of the similar dwelling unit 
mix, namely 20% studies, 43% one-bedrooms and 37% two-bedroom units. This housing provided by the 
project complements existing housing in the neighborhood which serves even lower income target groups. 

OBJECTIVE 7: 

SECURE FUNDING AND RESOURCES FOR PERMANENTLY AFFORDABLE HOUSING, 
INCLUDING INNOVATIVE PROGRAMS THAT ARE NOT SOLELY RELIANT ON 
TRADITIONAL MECHANISMS OR CAPITAL. 

In compliance with this policy, the project would provide permanently affordable on-site housing by 
allocating 12% of units as affordable, in accordance with the City's Affordable Inclusionary Housing 
Ordinance, thereby enhancing the City's affordable housing. 

While not a part of this project, this project was approved in the context of new and innovated work in the 
Tenderloin as part of the Central Market I Tenderloin Strategy. 

OBJECTIVE 11: 

SUPPORT AND RESPECT THE DIVERSE AND DISTRINT CHARACTER OF SAN 
FRANCISCO'S NEIGHBORHOODS. 

Policy 11.1 

Promote the construction and rehabilitation of well-designed housing that emphasizes beauty, 
flexibility, and innovative design, and respects existing neighborhood character. 

Policy 11.2 

Ensure implementation of accepted design standards in project approvals 

Policyll.3 

Ensure growth is accommodated without substantially and adversely impacting existing 
residential neighborhood character. 

Policy 11.4 

Continue to utilize zoning districts which conform to a generalized residential land use and 
density plan and the General Plan. 

Policy 11.6 

Foster a sense of community through architectural design, using features that promote 
community interaction. 

Policy 11.7 

10 
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Respect San Francisco's historic fabric, by preserving landmark buildings and ensuring 
consistency with historic districts. 

The project supports these policies. The project would create 304 dwelling units in the immediate vicinity of 
existing residential and office buildings, and complies with the existing zoning in terms of land use, height, 
and density. The project's design respects the architectural design of adjacent historic resources, with a 
traditional tripartite far;ade containing defined base, shaft and top, while remaining modern in expression. 
This new development will enhance the character of the existing neighborhood. 

The central, downtown location has long been touted as an ideal site for new housing due to this location 
and its proximity to public transportation. The existing site, with a surface parking lot and underutilized 
commercial building, represents an under-utilized site within the downtown core. By developing and 
maintaining space dedicated to retail use within the building, the Project will continue the pattern of active 
ground floor retail along the Market Street, Jones Street and Golden Gate Avenue frontages. 

URBAN DESIGN ELEMENT 

Objectives and Policies 

OBJECTIVE 3: 

MODERATION OF MAJOR NEW DEVELOPMENT TO COMPLEMENT THE CITY 
PATTERN, THE RESORUCES TO BE CONSERVED, AND THE NEIGHOBRHOOD 
ENVIRONMENT. 

Policy 3.1 

Promote harmony in the visual relationships and transitions between new and older buildings. 

Policy 3.2 

A void extreme contrasts in color, shape and other characteristics which will cause new buildings 
to stand out in excess of their public importance. 

Policy 3.6 

Relate the bulk of buildings to the prevailing scale of development to avoid an overwhelming or 
dominating appearance in new construction. 

The project employs design to relate to existing development in the neighborhood, which is characterized by 
mid- to high-rise, mixed-use buildings that help compose a district of Renaissance Revival-style buildings. 
Renaissance Revival-style buildings are typically expressed by tripartite design, vertical expression, 
punched windows, decorative brickwork and modillion cornices. The proposed project would replace an 
underutilized 2-story commercial building and surface parking lot that respects its context by providing a 
high-rise, mixed-used· building of tripartite design, separated with horizontal reveals and punched 
openings. The proposed structure complies with land use and development controls of the Planning Code 
and the surrounding development. 

COMMERCE AND INDUSTRY ELEMENT 

Objectives and Policies 

OBJECTIVE 1: 
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MANAGE ECONOMIC GROWTH AND CHANGE TO ENSURE ENHANCEMENT OF THE 
TOTAL CITY LIVING AND WORKING ENVIRONMENT. 

Policy 1.1 

Encourage development which provides substantial net benefits and minimizes undesirable 
consequences. Discourage development that has substantial undesirable consequences that 
cannot be mitigated. 

Policyl.2 

Assure that all commercial and industrial uses meet minimum, reasonable performance 
standards. 

Policyl.3 

Locate commercial and industrial activities according to a generalized commercial and industrial 
land use plan. 

The project would add approximately 4,540 square feet of new commercial space - divided between two 
tenant spaces - that is intended to serve residents in the building and surrounding neighborhood. Retail is 
encouraged and principally permitted on the ground floor of buildings in the Downtown General District, 
and is thus consistent with activities in the commercial land use plan. 

TRANSPORTATION ELEMENT 

Objectives and Policies 

. OBJECTIVE 1: 

MEET THE NEEDS OF ALL RESIDENTS AND VISITORS FOR SAFE, CONVENIENT, AND 
INEXPENSIVE TRAVEL WITHIN SAN FRANCISCO AND BETWEEN THE CITY AND 
OTHER PARTS OF THE REGION WHILE MAINTAINING THE HIGH QUALITY LIVING 
ENVIRONMENT OF THE BAY AREA. 

Policy 1.2: 

Ensure the safety and comfort of pedestrians throughout the city. 

Policy 1.3: 

Give priority to public transit and other alternatives to the private automobile as the means of 
meetirig San Francisco's transportation needs particularly those of commuters. 

Policy 1.6: 

Ensure choices among modes of travel and accommodate each mode when and where it is most 
appropriate. 

A primary objective of the proposed Project is to create a pedestrian-oriented environment at the project site 
that encourages walking as a principal means of transportation. Proposed improvements to the sidewalks 
would improve pedestrian safety, including the widening of the sidewalk along the project's Golden Gate 
Avenue frontage and a 6-foot bulb-out at the Golden Gate Avenue and Jones Street intersection, intended 
to reduce vehicular speed and ·provide greater refuge for pedestrians. The project would also plant a 
consistent row of street trees along Jones Street and Golden Gate Avenue, along with bicycle racks enhance 
the pedestrian experience and provide convenience to bicyclists. 
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The project would promote Objective 1 and its associated policies by providing for an amount of parking 
which is sufficient to meet the needs of the future residents so as to not overburden the surrounding 
neighborhood parking. However, the parking that is being provided is not expected to generate substantial 
traffic that would adversely impact pedestrian, transit, or bicycle movement. Given the proximity of the 
project site to the employment opportunities and retail services of the Downtown Core, it is expected that 
residents will opt to prioritize walking, bicycle travel, or transit use over private automobile travel. In 
addition, the placement of parking in stacker configurations will discourage frequent use of vehicles for 
shorter trips and increase the use of public transit. Thus, the project would provide a merely sufficient 
rather than excessive amount of parking in order to accommodate the parking needs of the future residents 
of the Project and the neighborhood, while still supporting and encouraging walking, bicycle travel and 
public transit use. 

OBJECTIVE 2: 

USE THE TRANSPORTATION SYSTEM AS A MEANS FOR GUIDING DEVELOPMENT 
AND IMPROVING THE ENVIRONMENT. 

Policy2.l: 

Use rapid transit and other transportation improvements in the city and region as the catalyst for 
desirable development, and coordinate new facilities with public and private development. 

The project would promote Objective 2 and its associated policies by constructing a residential building 
with ground floor retail in the Downtown Core, which is the most transit rich area of the City. The project 
would provide 0.5 parking spaces per dwelling and will not provide any parking for the proposed retail 
uses. All of these parking spaces would be located underground, and thus be less intrusive from an urban 
design standpoint. 

OBJECTIVE 11: 

ESTABLISH PUBLIC TRANSIT AS THE PRIMARY MODE OF TRANSPORTATION IN SAN 
FRANCISCO AND AS A MEANS THROUGH . WHICH TO GUIDE FUTURE 
DEVELOPMENT AND IMPROVE REGIONAL MOBILITY AND AIR QUALITY. 

Policy 11.3: 

Encourage development that efficiently coordinates land use with transit service, requiring that 
developers address transit concerns as well as mitigate traffic problems. 

The Project is located within a neighborhood rich with public transportation and the people occupying the 
building are expected to rely heavily on public transit, bicycling, or walking for the majority of their daily 
trips. The project includes bicycle parking for 322 bicycles (304 Class 1, 18 Class 2). Within a few blocks 
of the Project Site, there is an abundance of local and regional transit lines, including MUNI bus lines, 
MUNI Metro rail lines and BART. Additionally such transit lines also provide access to AC Transit 
(Transbay Terminal) and CalTrain. 

DOWNTOWN AREA PLAN 

Objectives and Policies 

OBJECTIVE 1: 

MANAGE ECONOMIC GROWTH AND CHANGE TO ENSURE ENHANCEMENT OF THE 
TOTAL CITY LIVING AND WORKING ENVIRONMENT. 

13 
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Policy 1.1 

Encourage development which produces substantial net benefits and minimizes undesirable 
consequences. Discourage development which has substantial undesirable consequences which 
cannot be mitigated. 

The project would bring additional housing into a neighborhood that is well served by public transit on the 
edge of Downtown. The project would not displace any housing because the existing structure at 1066 
Market Street is a vacant 2-story commercial space and surface parking lot. The project would improve the 
existing character of the neighborhood by removing the surface parking lot and vacant structure. The 
proposed retail space, which includes ground floor retail space, is consistent and compatible with the 
existing retail uses in the neighborhood and is also consistent with the pedestrian-friendly uses in the 
immediate neighborhood and the downtown core. 

The Project therefore creates substantial net benefits for the City with minimal undesirable consequences. 

OBJECTIVE 7: 

EXPAND THE SUPPLY OF HOUSING IN AND ADJACENT TO DOWNTOWN. 

Policy 7.1.l 

Promote the inclusion of housing in downtown commercial developments. 

Policy 7.2 

Facilitate conversion of underused industrial and commercial areas to residential use. 

The project would demolish an underutilized commercial space and surfa.ce parking lot, constructing a 120-
foot tall, 12-story-over-basement (14 level), 304-unit residential building over ground floor retail, within 
easy commuting distance of downtown jobs. 

The Project includes approximately 4,540 square feet of ground floor commercial space, with tenant spaces 
on Market Street and the corner of Jones Street and Golden Gate Avenue; these spaces would provide 
services to the immediate neighborhood, and would create pedestrian-oriented, active uses on each of the 
three frontages. 

OBJECTIVE 16: 

CREATE AND MAINTAIN ATTRACTIVE, INTERESTING URBAN STREETSCAPES. 

Policy 16.4 

Use designs and materials and include amenities at the ground floor to create pedestrian interest. 

The project would promote Objective 16 by including a ground floor retail use which would encourage 
pedestrian traffic in the vicinity. The project would provide floor-to-ceiling, transparent windows in retail 
spaces, inviting pedestrians, and landscape the sidewalk area surrounding the project Site with street trees 
and bike racks. This space would increase the usefulness of the vicinity surrounding the project site to 
pedestrians and serve to calm the speed of traffic on the street. 

, . 
ISSUE #3: The growing presence of more wealthy residents in the Tenderloin threatens to lead to a 
.number of negative outcomes, including a shift away from businesses who serve the existing 
community towards enterprises that do not serve the Tenderloin's low-income residents. The 
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Conditional Use Authorization and the design of the project do not acknowledge this important 
community dynamic. 

RESPONSE #3: Accordingly to the Central Market I Tenderloin Strategy published in 2015, a 
significant supply of public-owned and non-profit owner parcels mitigate turnover properties in the 
area. While the mix of businesses and organizations in the Tenderloin may change, data shows that a 
significant supply (12%) of the businesses within the Tenderloin is poised to remain. The map5 below 
highlights the buildings that are owned by a non-profit or public entity in blue and those owned by the 
City and County of San Francisco in purple. 

ISSUE #4: As currently configured the project does not acknowledge the surrounding Tenderloin 
community and so the project will not be "compatible" with the neighborhood, and thus not eligible 
for the Conditional Use authorization. 

RESPONSE #4: The proposed structure reknits the 120' streetscape fa~ade that typifies Market Street 
Development. The project has been arranged on the site to be consistent with the surrounding 
streetscape and compatible with the surrounding buildings. Along Golden Gate Avenue frontage, the 
Project would stand shoulder to shoulder with two structures of similar heights and bulks: the recently 
constructed building at 121 Golden Gate A venue, which is 10 stories and the proposed structure at 1028 
Market Street, which will be approximately 12 stories. The Project provides active uses along every street 
frontage and includes an inner court amounting to approximately 6,333 square feet at the ground floor. 

5 
Source: Central Market I Tenderloin Strategy 2015 I Appendix F: Baseline Neighborhood Conditions, 

http://investsf.org/wordpress/wp-contenUuploads/2015/05/Central-Market-Tenderloin-Strategy Appendix F. pdf 
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The Project employs design to relate to existing development in the neighborhood, which is characterized 
by mid- to high-rise, mixed-use buildings that help compose a district of Renaissance Revival-style 
buildings. Renaissance Revival-style buildings are typically expressed by tripartite design, vertical 
expression, punched windows, decorative brickwork and modillion cornices. The proposed project 
would replace an underutilized 2-story commercial building and surface parking lot that respects its 
context by providing a high-rise, mixed-used building of tripartite design, separated with horizontal 
reveals and punched openings. The proposed structure complies with land use and development 
controls of the Planning Code and the surrounding development. 

CONCLUSION: 

For the reasons stated above, the Department recommends that the Board uphold the Commission's 
decision in approving the Conditional Use authorization to allow square footage above the base floor area 
ratio, for dwelling units that will be affordable for the life of the project at 1066 Market Street within the 
C-3-G (Downtown General District) and 120-X Height and Bulk District. 
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Motioi'l No;1S594 
March 17, 2016 

CASE N0.1013.1753CXV 
· 1066 Market sfteet 

On June 18, 20l4, JUUe BurdiCk of shorensfein Residi::ntlfll LLC, on behatfoft}J~ Project SpoJiSqr.filed.;1-J an, 
application with the Department for Compliance With Planning Code Sedion 309 with exceptions for 

• Rec¢ Yf,!ai: :r;equl.rei;neJ:lfS (Sectfon 13~), par~g requirements, to provid~ pa.tkin~ a,ta ratio ~ceeding 0.25 
to f (Section 151.1) and .freight loading, tci provide one, off~stteet freight ioadilig space instead of.tWo 
•(Sections 161), and exception from ground i~veiwind ciin:ent {Sectforr 148) within the ~:.~~G (Downfown 
• General) Zonihg and J20-X Height and BUlk District to. dem()lish the eXisting sttudure and surface 
· pafkk.g lot, .iriid corisfrilc:tfon of the Project .2.) cir), .applicatiqn wtth tlie. I)eparf;ine:µt for C9:tj(;lifiphal Use. 
. Authorization (CUA) to a)allowa higher density ofr~~denti~ unit~; atone\mit per 99 square feet 
.instead of one umf per 125 square feet as petniitted by PlannfugC:ode Sectloh 215(a), and b)fo exempt 

·· on-f;i ~e rr,iclusionary tl:Pita from FAR calcttlations, per Setfiori 124( f); 3) •an applicaffdn for Variance from 
Sectionl35(G)(2), use of inner as usable open space; 

01\December 26; 2014; the I/Use~, Confotffiity of Uses; P~kingRe~rem:entsfor Usest and Special Use 
Pistri.,ct{ Oi!;'l.ID.~ce becam¢ e£f.¢('.tiVe, wending .{Je(:tiqn 309 sucih tli,iit pru,:kmg .r¢s1Jlremei].ts Wert: ho 

•. fong¢r modjflabl~ per Section $09. · Ad<lltionally,· Section isl] was ~end¢d by the· s<µne Ordinance to 
permit up to' one parking space for each two dwelling Units. Therefore?.thl'! requested amount'<H parking 
no longer t~qttitecl an exception per Sectl6n 309, Ac~ordingly, Qi\Nove1Ilbet)9/.2ms; Julie Burdick .of 
Shoren:stein Residei'.i.tial LLC; mi.behalf of. the Pr~ject Spon8or subillitted ~;amended ~pplicatiori fo tlie 
Departn:ient for Compliance with Pi\litiUn.g Code Section 309 removj+ig· the r~quest for exception· to 

. parkmgtequitetnetitf;. Updated appliditlc)ns for Conditional Use Authorization arid a Variarice·was also 
sul:>i:nitted to the ])epartffient, however~ th.ere were no cltanges to the ~utho:tizaB'ort and variance requ¢sts. 

' ·•,. 

· On January 13.; 2016 Draft I'niti~ Study/Mitlga:ted Negative Declaration (ISJMN[)).for the Project was 
prepared and published for pubJk review; and 

- . . ... . .. 

The Draft ISiMND was avail;ible for public com.Went @tii Febniacy 2/2Q16; ~d 

Qr). February 212016, ¢appea10ftheMitigated Ne$ative Dec1aratibl1Wa$ filedwitlt the bepartment. 

On March 17j · 20i6, the c6rtunis~on conduded a. dttly notlced p~bllc he~rihg at a re:gu18..riy siliedcled 
meetfug ort .C::on.ciitiomil lJ'se AJ,ithoriiatlon Application No, 2013..1753X.CV and the Appea1 of the 

· MitigatedN~gat:l\;:e Declaratibn;2o13.1753E: ·· 

. . 

Ort MarCh 17, 20161 the Cornllrission uphel1:1.the PMND and approved the issuance of the Final Mitigated 
N~ga.#ve {)¢darati-011 {FMNIJ) as prepared l;y th¢ Plfufu.ing DeparlIDeP.:fiµ compliance vvifu CEQA, the 
State CEQA c;Uidellnes and ¢hapter 31. . . . . . . .. . .. . ... 

On fy{~¢h 17,1 ·2016, the flfil:U:Ung. Depar~etl:t/Pla1¥.1ir.ig ('.oiru:ni~sion reviewed and 1:onsidered •the. Final 
. Mltigated N~g~tiye Declaiafi.on(;fMND).and foundt:iiatthe contents or silid report and the PJ::bcedures 
. fuo,tiglj whidl the .fMND w~s prepared~ pµbiJ.tjzedl. ®d. xeview¢d complied with th~ .Ca1ifomfa 
Envfrowttenf:ai Qu:ajity Act (Califontla Public Res6Ut:ces ('.ode SectibJ:l§ 2io60 et se,q.) (CEQA), Title 14 
Califor,rlla Code 6{lt.egulationsSetjiop$.15QOO. et seq. (ftte!;CEQA Guideline$'') at),~ (;:h;;tpter ;:31 of the San 
Francisco Adrnh-ifutr~tive Code ("Chapt¢r 3.1';): ¢1-d · · · · · · · ·· ·· · · 
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. . . . ... 

· .. M:c>tionNo:.1$594• 
Match 11, tens · 

c.A.si= NO. 2o13.1753cxv 
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~~i~?~~=:~!;;;~~~~~~l~:1!~i 
. Dra£f IS/MND; filid approved the.FMND forthe Projedhl fompllan.ce With C::EQA1 •me CEQAGiµ~elines 
and Chapter 3:1-. · 

.... - .. · .. . :. - . 

The Plannmg Oepaiftnenfj J611.W. Jl; fontt'l,, li;' $~ ~sto'd~M. of records; all pertlrteht docrimepts :~r:e focated: 
ill the File for case No. 1013J75'3cX\f~ £t 16so Missiart She~t; Fourth Ffoor; scih FtanclSco~ Califunua~ 

. . . . - .. . ... . ····· .. .... ... . .. -- .. . .. ·: : :::· :·:-:·:, ·.:· ... . ... :· . ;,· . :·· ... :.: ::·. . . .. . . . . .. ' . . . . . . . . - '. . . - -. . . . . . '.. . . '. . . . . . . .. . . . ... - . . . . . . . . . . .. 

Pianrting Dep~rtfue~t staff• pfe-Par¢a••<t Mitigation' :Morutorillg •filla li~pqJ;ql:tg pragiafu (MMRrJ; · which . •' 
ml:iterial, was riici,de. avfilla,bfo .t.b the public arid this C:oii:uilissipb; fo:rthiS Coritrhls~iori's review, 
cortsideration and acQ:oJ1 .. 

. ' - . 
- :. : .... : :.:: .. . .. ·::. ::.· ... ;: .. :· .:.: .... : ; . ::·. ·- · .. ·. .. 

The Corumi8$i'.on h~s h~at(t (itl!f, conSid~re~ the t~~timony presented to it aftfo~ putli2 h~arirti <iri4 h?s '· 
further tonsideted wrltteitrtuiterlills arid orat testirnql:}y presented i:>n behaJ.f{)fthe applicartt, Dep.trfmenf: · 
staff, i;Ul~ bthe:rfoterested parflesi . . . . . . . . . 

. . .... . . -. . . . . . . - -- . . . . -

; •..•• MOVED;. th~ff ·th~· eb.ajinissidn hete~y .. approves • th.~ •• Conditi6#ai tis~' Aufuotjiatif)p_. retj_ueste4· fo .. 
Applicatlon No~ 2ofa.1t.s3~S:V> subject to the conditlons ccintairiedfu 'iEXHI13tt J\V 9£ thiS motiori/l)ased/ 

•.on the folloWing ffu~gs: 

............ 

FINDINGS 
.. . .. . -· .. . . .:. : .::.: ... :: ... :· ·:· . : ... ··: .:: 

..• B~Vfil.g tev.l~wed. tite materiais identified. ili the]Jreambie a~ove/ ciitd. haVirig he~d all testl.riiony and 
·arguments; fuis Corilmission finds, condudes,.arid determilies.asf()UCrws: ,. · 

• ~ : • • : : ; : : : • -> ; • : •• : • : - • : : • • 

2 Sit~ I>esctjptlon a:rfd Presdif Usel ; The uu' :~haped1 2.7}3to . square foot (~f) p:r0j¢.e~ :$ifo has 
· a:pp:roximately ~,i5-£~~t of frontage oh Mark~t Street; -w:fi¢t:~ it i1f sandwkhe<J. by a th:r~e~sfu:ry 

. ' ... ccnnmerdal ~tiiiding to ffie W€st ari4 tW<Fstq~ commercial buJ.lclfug to tlje. ea,s~~ The 'J?t~ject ajs6 
J:Las: fron,~ag;e . on Jpifos Stteet ·to the, west, , north. of the ·aforementioned l:fitee~sfory cornmetdaj 

· imilding/ctttd.: GQicfott Gate· Avertue to the· north of $.e. p:rnf ¢<':.t S1t¢, A 5;()6$ grails ajtiaw £<;>9€. (gst;) · 
vacant. cdmmerclal btillding arid adjoirihtg 23,419 gsf S,UJ;f.ate. parkfug fo'f ctliientlji bCcttpies . fu(i 
projl:!cfsHe'. The cohurierciaI builcling; whim was conl>frlld:e<l friiQ6.6~ fronts Market sheet on:the: L .. 

··~J1id~e:Jte~:~:Z~Jr!~~~::e~1h(~!i;~~:~~~si:~~~x:~t:;:~ia!lll::k.·········· 
Averitie andj(jnes Street. two .. birh mti!.[drivewa)'s currently exist on the projectsite{irtch1Ai4if 
6ne b11;; atjrd~ Qate Aven:ue filia tine On'}titres ·st:feci.J'edestd~. ~cces~ fu ilie,coir'ifu:ttrdifl; 
~u:!:;~g!~~o:!e~:::~l<,!~~:!::.r~:r.t1~~··~~s~::~~~::jeJ!=;;:=J~~t!:·:~'·•:····, 
· rio@.west' to the'southeast, with an clevanoh cltarige cifapffiroXhiuiteiy 1or~ebTue pto}~ct ~ffe 1S ·· · 
1oc~tiil1:ili c~3.,G(Do'WAfow,rtC~riethl)ZqiUrigDistrict aJ:id .~.12.o::x Height arlclBUikDistrict'. •.. 

. . ........... . 
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. Motion No. 19594 
NI.arch 17, 2016 

CASE NO. 2013.H53CXV 
. 1066 Market Street 

3. Suri:ottj:i!lirig Properti~s arul Neigh~i.irhood, The; ·project .slt€ ~· lc:ic(ltec:l with1n i:JJ.e Downtown 
l?lanArea'at 1066 Market Street in the Downtown/ Civic Center neighborhood 6fS~ Fi;artciSc~. 
Within the Dpwtttown 1 Civic Center neighborhood ate smaller districts and micro

neighbdrh()o~s, .sU,ch as t)ieMarket Street Theaf~r ·and LOft Historic Distdct1 of w}rich this Proj~ct 
is a part. Lmd uses iri th~ silirounding ~ea.fuclude a rilix of law- and roid.,,d~e :lfuxed-:use 
con:unerci.al bu{ldmgs, totrriSt and residential h{)telS" muitifan:rily hou5ing, eritertahurient uses 
a.b,4 r;,ove~ent .institutions; :Properti~s in th~ hnmedi~te vidnitr of the proje¢t site mdude a 

'.tht¢¢'-'~tpry c6rr.ui\erda.If'retail buliciID.g to the ,south afi072:.1098 Market Street; ii 10-~tory, fow
im:oine. and ser)ior housing deveiOpment to the west. tit i29 Golden GaJeAvenue; a. seven"'story; 
Bi Urtit homeless hotlsingfacilify at 41 Jones Street; a nmec:story, 108~unitapari:ment. a two-story 

co~e:i:~al/ tetal,f btiiltUng i;it102~,;,l05q M.ark¢t to the east1 whlch is, <:Urrerttly occupi~cl'by 'a 
;'pop:-up" food mid bev~tag~ court ('The.Hall")• TM Hail is terrrporarily occupymg the space 

while the prop~rly' s project spon.so,t. f:iiJ,alizes the ·enl:it1¢n.ient of 'the prpposed project whi~ 
includes the demoHtlof\.Of the ex1sting building and the new construction of a 12.:.story, illixed
use. re$id:ential~over-grouuq-ftqot retail 9-evelopme:i:l,t 

4. 'Project Oesctlptldn. The .Projecfindudes the demolition of art existing two.:.story;- vacant, 

co.mmer¢cll building. an4 ~dJoiiring : 23,419 square foot sU:rfacJa parkirlg lot, an.d the new 
con5tructfon of a 12-~tOry; i4f.;Ie:v:el, .riri.Xed,:used bujld:ing ~ontafumg appr~xilhately 304 dwellirig 
umts', with com;fu.e:rcial retail on the grc;n1rtd floor; bicycle pari<ln.g and .. two leyeiS· of s.Ubterraneart 
parking with 102'.parking spaces. The. builrung' sheight rariges fto:tn approxi:p:iat~Iy 113 t6 i20 feet 
till, The. ptopc)sed dwelling Urlit miX c.Oniists (jfapproximately 61 ~fudfos (appto?<lniately 2.0 
percenfoftotal ~ts), 76 junl~r ()ne::}Je~room wtl1$ (app:rp:xilii.~tely 25 petcentof totai·µ±uts), 5~ 
one-bedroom urii,ts (ti.bout l8 percent of total units) and: lli .two-bedt.oom units (about 37 
percent). Residential a:mertlties ihclude :al()tmge;.Iobb:y, fitness center~ leasing offic~;and bicycle 
parkfug.· The Project will pto~de 304 Class.1 and ·18 Class 2 b1cycle parkmg spaces, 

Apptoxitnatel.y 4,540 square £e~t of commercial retail $pace provides active street fro:nfage .ll-0ng 
lyfa:rketStreet; .Golden Gate A, venue arid J 01tes Street.. Pue to a grade thang~ of appr8ximately 13 
fe~t be~~~n th~ n.~rthWest tamer arid; sPutheast com¢t of th~ project: ~te;: Bfi.ekt a~c~~s to file 
building occtrrs from two separate ground flbOrs: one w1th ac~ess from Market Street (Level l) 
'and cµl()ther from,.Jcmes Street a:nd Golden Gate Avenue (Leve~ 2). A 6/333 square:..foot open-air 
cbilrty<itd is'located irt; fue c~fi.tet6ttbe proposed Project at Levei i; with an ¢levated walkway 

tfu:oJgidhe. coti,rtym:d pf.ovi<ling acce.ss to the ~t-:gritd~ 'lobby ainemty ari<l lolJijge area on Levei 
2 .... A patio 'intended for the Ji>$4 square foot mµunercii:ll space fronungMarkel Street is located 
at 'th~ : soi,ltheas~. ' ~Omer ' of We i?pen-aj.r 'courtyard. ' The '' toof' rncludes 'tw()' tetrates fota.lirtg 
approxhnately 6)jOO·sqqare!eet. · · · · ·· · · ·· · 

The Mli.rket Streyt fa~ad~ has b.eeri deSigned ~th .<l friparnt.e vertical expression of a basej .sh\ift 
and cap1tai..,. zypkai of bilildfugs w1tiiJn th~ Market Street i:'l;i~ater and Loft Hi.Stone. Distrlet. ;The 
tfuee, ~ectiol1S •of the building are ileli.Pecit¢.4 by ·c:j l:i~tj.zorital l'gye;il: Tue height ¢~ fue t.a.li bi;ise 
teferentes similctt features on ~djacentbulldings that are also ciial:actenze~ by fall bases,. and wi'.I1 
be defuied by use of a, texhired masonry ti~dding aHi:ie piers; multi~level:tetessed Wihdow wall 
and 'ho;rizontal:' r~veal, 'J;he tqp. of the bhlldirig {ip: ·the tyiaik~t Sheet fai;~de r~sts a'bov~ a 
horizontal reveal and is Characte:riZ~d by stucco::ciad verlicai piers· that align with piers al fue 
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. . . ·:. ::· . . .. . . .. . . . . . ... 

, r~6H&ti Nd-~. 195~4; , > 
····.·Marcfr.tr:~ ·ib1 s .··•······ 

.cAse No{du13,1i&3cxv > 
.. 1066 :IV1arkeL$treet> 

. .... . . 

base of :th~: bulldfilg,~s ~~11·fui·•.' dbrlbfo:.fo~1ght:fi~~~$ed wfudow•·&r<>lipmgs' 'rh~i n:li~dl~ 'of th.~.··· ••. 
• · bti.ildfog is dE!Eligned with punch¢d openings in a· ''haske.f W:eave;' co:ffipositfort thatimggests l;of:h' • .. 
' • tlt~ vel'tict.ill.y expressed. double;.fomg Windows and lli~ slightly. :mo:re horizontally e:Xpre$s~d,· 

ChlcagO:s.txle .wind.o"'7s·•£o&td• in the·' distrid:/ .. which are tbre~part windows With ·~·iargfi! fixed, 
.. tenter- paiiel flanked by .t«ro srria.Ii~rwmdows,· · · 

: .... ~-::.. . _.,: :::: .: - ::~;;):·: .:::: ~.. . ' .-:: ' . . 

· · 1'J:ie Gold~it Gat(i) ·Av~ntie arid. Jones Stieet facades .. have. aTu.o been designed with th~ basket . 
weave• cornpositi.on folfud on the Mcrrket Street fa~ad~: The upper stories of. the building w~uld• 
'be; ,di;i:(i in ~t pci:neii?;ed i>.yst~m 9£ llitegra'lly colorecl pre,C:i;:a~lt concret~ uriits ill graded co!Ot: . 

'' variations with' a. light, fut~rmedfate and darkshad.e, af£; f{e11 ·.i5 .• mi act~rtf color. The base of tl;iese • . . 
facades is characterized hy· dci1ibie~heighfstot¢frontwmd6ivs1 ekcept #or a small portion ql;l . ·. 
·Golden Gate Averriie; where the doubl~heightwmdoWfi..'cqaj_d not be achieved du¢ i:o on-sit~r ·· 
elevatlori changes~ Wtuie ··~ trlp~ttft~ piittel:n cart p~ fcnmd :otlfue~~ fronfagesr th~ e:<piessiQil, Qf > 

the thiee':part fa~ad'e is :more looselylmplefuented ori .the designs of the Golden Gate Avenue aTIO.. ..• 
Jones Street .faca<leik · . · . 

. ; . . . -

.:::· ·.. . :. : . ::.: ·: . . :·: · ... _ ... 
5. · Conrrnllility O~tieaclt ancl..Publib Coririitent AssUffiri:tari2;etf m the ericlo~d lett~ifrorn the. 

' •. Project Sponsor~. community outfeacli l;iasmclude4,. meetings with; the Prcije'ci:1s neighbors; local ' ' 
. busiiiess~sl coinm'unify groups,.· iridi~d't1a1' residefit~, schoofu;. i:eligioi:is orgarri.Zatioru; mid TI.oil,:-.' .. ' 

· · · .. prqfi~;, p;lcl1ipng the T:enderl6iri N eighborhooqDeyeiopment C::orpotationrTerid~flbin Housfog ••..•... 
. clinic; Tertdetfoin ., Economic, PevelClpment P'rojed;; UC B:aStings) Community Housing .. 
P~~rships; Urba~ Solutions; SF Bike €'.oaHtion; CountetPulse, St Frartcis Foundation / 
Tenderloin· Help iiriprovernetff Project, , Central .Market Comrrrurufy. Benefit PI.stricii:i•'.Etom:iing ... 

· Action Coalitio~ SPUR Desi~ ReView Corrutlittee; .. Golderi G~te Theatre/B.uirdii:tg Trad~$ > 
Commissfon~ Draiissitem, Mosqtie,, Markeh Street for' the .Masses; Mid.,Market, Busi.."\~ss: . 

. . As~cidation, as well• a.s. pmject spcnisors~ • pio:fieity 8.'Wners) resid~nt' coordincitors arid fep:(lllts of · 
, neighboring· properti,es1 induding but not limited tq. those; at 950 Ma+l<et Streett • rnoz,~at~et · 
Stre~t,11019 Mark~t Sf;teet;...1on Market Sl:reef;ib'29.Market Stree~ 1075 Market, 11i J<Jhes Street~ 
2os:jones · Stte~t; :50. Grilden Gate; 129 Golderi Gate Avenrte;180 GC>ld~n CateAvei:iO.e;.2s· Ta.ylbr;. . 

.. :'!h~eT;~~~~~~~::=~f:.:;;:!~:r;~or has· ¢et >'/ithfhe aiorerfientioned Stakeholders 

: :. .· ··::··· - ... . ·-· ::. .. ::. . ·::: .. :; ... :::.:: ::; .: ·····:.: ;:;;;: :-:T:: :: ... : 
To; .d<'!te,, .. the. Depai:tinenf · h~S' 'not. req¢iYei:{. ~riy 'cozj;€spozj.dehc~ •. expres[)ittg • oppoSition; fu fhe • • • 

:~;ber11;r~v~e:~~~~:7g::~~J!;tr:~:!:.~:;;!::1~~i;~~::~:z:::e:i~ .. 
. receive& · ·· ·.· ··•·. ···· · .,· .. ,· · . . ( . · . .. · :' E::~;squ•~~:::~~~~ .. ;~iom f, Mf<lchlark~f ne\gjlBrirhQOd ~ 

• Grnu~t+oW#~fc.>f 950-974 l\itarkM$f:t~t· 
•• :fhe:f:J:<'.iliSmg;i\cti!Jn coalition ·•·· 
· • Hib~triia Batik""" bwrie~ ai t}ari~&.Sfre~t . 
• •·· Itttemati()pat Aft M:i!i;~um of ADienca ~ten~t a,t102.5·~atk~t s.tf~t· • · 
•• Marirlell() $chools.· of Bea1ity~ ten;mt af1035 MarketStr¢e{•• 
• MoiiyJ~"'" TendE!rtOiriResicJ.~~f: · 

. . . . ....... . 

: : ; ~ ~ '.::::.::;:: ~:;; \:.~ ... 
.. ·-· ..... 

... . ·· ... . . ...... -· 
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Motion N~;:1ss94•· 
· March 17; 2016' 

· • · i<:hadija :Eddi<liissi-' R¢s~qent at .317 Leav~wor:tll. Street 
·• ZuhraA;raqe'. ResideI).t at 5.5' 9~ sp:~t .. 
• I<hadija Arif- Resideritat 94o Washington 
• .Zctinab~ B~iudlim ~:Resident at.14J gddy Street .. 

CASE: NO. 2013.1753~XV 
1066 Market Street 

• MosserCompallies -PrQperly bwrter·of50 Golden GateAve:tlile 
·• )?.amC:mttes·~ R.esi4erit atfl Jones Sh:¥t 
• .fiart~Fi$b:l:- }3usiness· oW11er at 144 Taylor Sqeet 
• 'I1:ra.r!h .N&lyen"'"' Resident at 141'! Taylor street 
• 1Jdewater Cap~tair :Property oWJ,ler at 102~ Market 
• ·DCHastfugs· 
• Wiµ:m :f1@etBikes - tenant at lei9~afy1ark~t Street 
• WeWork-Tenderlom business 

6. ;Pla:Qning .Code Compliance: l'h~ .Cofuinission £irtc;ls that the Project is. consistent with the 
releval):t provisions of the i>lamung Code m t[i:gfc)I.lowwg :¢iarµiet: 

. . ' . . 

A. Maximti.m Floor Area Ratio (Section 124). The floor atea ratio (FAR) iimit as defirted by 
PlID;tllftig·Coqe .sect;ion ~!:-i!oi tl:i,e C.:3..,c Dfstrictfa~~O:l. Under $e~:tjons 123·~nd:12s of the 
Planriing Code, .the .. FAR can be increased. ·to 9.0 to 1 with. the putchase. of transferable 
:c;l.eve~{jpmefit rights ("11)E1'),. 

. ... . . . . ~ 

Tfz¢ Project. $ite has ii lot area of apprrixt.Jnately 11,912. square )eet. JJietef.<Yre; up ta 163 ,s11 square 
f~ei of Gross Floor Area {'~GF Ar') ts allowed under the. basic F Al{ limit, and up to z4s~So8 sq~lm~feet 
of GFA. is permitted with the purchase ofTDR. As shown in the 'Conceptual plans. jot the Project, the 
building woti.M include 298,27$ sqtuitefeeJ ()f GFA, vf tphiclt 2271.956 woµld count tvwards FAR. 
Conditioit::r of a,pprovtzl are intlUdid to riiquiie fhe Priiject Sponsor to purehdse· Tb R fot the inereriuint 
of deoeiopment befweeft 6.0 to l FA.R. !J:tUf Q.O. to 1 FAR, for approximately 64,084 \227,95£5~ 
· 163,872=641084) squ,arejeet offfeior area.: 

Additionatiy, tk Projed: Sponsor seekS appr&i;a,t ofConditiOnal Ilse Authoriiafion to exempt floor. 
area dedicated to the 36 below market rate rttifts, or apptorimately .21;422 square fed; per Section 
12 4(/); Tftefefote the Project' comp lies with SeCtidn 12 4. · . · · · 

B., Rear.yard. Requirement. Planning Code Section. 134 requires j:h,<'j,t any.hui1ding coiltai:nlng ll 
dwelling unit in a D~wntow:ii Co~erci~. Di~trict. til:ust provide ,a ~~~ y~d equal to 25 
pert~~ of f:he tol;al lot depth at ajl te~identictl level~, · · 

The Project does not pfovide a f¢ar yard .fhdt.i;:'omplie.~, with thi.S. Code r~qiiiiement, and •ai>·· siich? 
requites a rear yq.rd exception under J?lcmn(n.t ¢Ptfo S~¢tiafz 3.0Qi A:. BQ9 :e~ceptfirh 'rf!ay .b.e grattted so 
lo:rig asthe ,;buildtng Jocatlon aiid Configuratf<!n fl.S$.Ure adequate light dnd idr to U?indinvs vJithin the 
residentiai units and to the usable open space pfdvld~d. :;'. See.S~ction 7.1 b~lOwr:for 3o9 findings .. 

c ResfdenHa1 Open Space (S¢ction 135.). Pfantifngc Code Section 135 requites. that private 
Usa.b1e opert space ·fu! pr6Vided at aratid •01 ~6 square fee(p~r dwelthg rimt or that 48sqtioate 
feet of common usable~pe'l;l be provided pet dwelling 1,1.Ilit. ' . 

. cSAN FRANCISCO. . 
PLANNING: DEP..ilRTMElliT 6 
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• • cAS:E N'ei 2;b13Ai53cxv 
1oas1Vlarkets~et 

. . . . . . 

Tlie Project indudes 304 Unit~; ·~ Project.wcnild provflfe=at leasts~. 5qµarefegi:.of prii/ateiapen space' • 
for SO of thnlWelling unit$ through piivat~ bdltdnie~ :ofi&rracd: A. #itali)['.t2,if;12 squ~ft! fe~f of; . 
commonly accessible0pett?tmce iDauldbe required}or t~ef6mai1ti1ft454 units without ·baleonies o0i .. ·· 
terraces, . which wouid ibe provided iit the fdmt of a 6;333 f#.~are":fao.t fnrief courtyard ~t grade and tiiJ§_ ..•.•. 
roof deckS arnouti#~g ·to 6,obo squarefee:Ltn all; 12.;333 squarefeet of f,Qffei#O.fj! optfu space would be• .. 
provided, exceeding the commondpcii spacerequirement. . . 

. -· . .. . . . .. 

Sec#a11 t3s(g)(2)fillws thiuse of inn& c;9urts tt(fle ,Murlf~~ ~ usilble open space, prir614tt4 that t#tz .. ••• • 
encfosed spacds (1J i.i least 20feefin.: iven) horii:o:ritat dimfnsiQn,: (2j at: least 406 squarejeet in d.fea~ ·· 
tind (3) the height of the waWrnbove fhi court oh. afleasf three sides•·~~ such fhafno point on any wall . 
is higher than one foot for eachfoot t.hat such point ts fwrfiuritally diStantfrorn the opposite side oftli~ . 
court .. The praposed iii her eaurt ·meets. tuM of the flit~¢ cfitb:£a; the dimensions of the ihner ·court ari! . 
appi:oxiindt~ly 65 feet wide bjj iOOfeet long arninui~frtk'. ta approX:itrtately 6,333 s(_i.'lia.refee.t. Ffoivever, •• 
the height. of. the walls surrounding the inner court exceeds . the permitted dilrtension~ . Therefore, a 
vari(ince from. $'e,¢tf0:n 135. is requ~fe~L. 

. . . .... 

b. Pllblic Open Space (Sedfon t3ti>~Ne"i(briilcfulg§ lli the c~3 ZbnfrigD1MrlctI1li.ist provide 
. .• 'public ~pen. spare at. a. r~tio. of otie square feet per 50 gfoss squa.te. feet of alt. uses~ exc~pt. 
• resid.~ntic:il us¢s, inStituti()riru 'ti$.es,. anc;l t1ses in a pred.c)riiliiantly retail/personal services 
· bclldh;ig. This public opell. spa.ce. must b~ located bn the sam~ ·site ~•the J.nrliding or withir\. 
900feet oHt Within a C~3 district. · .. .. .. .. ·· ... ··· · · 

: .· . .... . . . ..: :··.·:.· .. · . :: . 
. . .. . . -. . 

. .::· :· ··::·: .·::-: .. ·· ····:·:: :. ·: ··-·: . 

·•. Grit.iiti~Jlbd.r retail sfm~e iii trm c~s vistricfs tlfaHs less tfif!n s;6oo squ;refe~t an4. le~s tU.qrf 7~ T .. 
. p'e.ri:eiit. 6fthe. ground fl.oar aria is . excluded }rorrl: gross fl.oo.r ateir and is therefare not reqaitlid i~ • •• • · · 
pro~f~~ tfie assodided' publically aecessibl?: Cipen sp:ac~; The Project iritludes appioximately 4;578 . 

. sqiiaref eeiof gjoundfloor retail. space; ;wTtrch is exempt fi'.¢fti the fequiriiliiefif; • H'oi&etit±r.; 315 squiire . • .. 

. feet. of the inner c~urtyard would be a1Jailabl~ ti:J tiitzaiits of the proposed retail. spac~jfotttiftg 'A4,ikkef .. 
· Street. The patio spv.i:e adjacent to the Matket Strei.t-frontifig ~etail space would lte availa~kfot 
residents to use• at arzy tftlifL •·• • • 

...... : ·.. .... . . .... . .·: :: .. 
,. .. .. . . . . . . . . . 

it .. · Sb:eet·Trees cs~ctlon$· 13s~i>::5~~tib.tl1ss.:t fuia se(:J:fon· 806 of tl-te '.flj.1):,ffo Works ddd.¢'· 
..•. requires the fustalfation of stre.et trees ID.the tase of the c~rtiihuctiort 61 a it~~~ bllildihg~ Orie • 

. .. 24'mch box tree i.s requrred for ~v~ry:~Q teef'O£ p±operfy rrcnitag~ i@ong ea& streef or all¢.y,. 

.... ........ . 

Wifti a.iiJremrunmg fractlbh of tfai: feet or I)l(}:@ of frontage r¢qWtlng ~ addition.aj. #¢e· 'tii~.·. 
speti~s and focatlons of he~ i:hstallediti the public right~of~way shall be .. ~ub,ject to apptovaf: 
by t:h~ Deparfinent of Public Wotl(S. (DPW). The reqillreinents of $¢.dion 8d6 niay be wfilved. 
Pt modified hy' the Dii~ctor of Public W9:rI<s; ptif.suant 1:o. Secliori B06j, Where. DPW ail'ihot 
grant approvai•aue to ·ptadfcal diffictil.tles. 

... .. .:: .. ··... .... ::::::·:::.:: ... 
.. .· "";:_:.:.: :: 

Th~ . Pfoje~t trli:lude_~ d:. iiftal. '.oj appr6ii11iatelft . 3ZO fad .of smra frontage dlb'ng Market. Street .. 
(approximatety. 5$.fe~iJ; Jones Str(:ef(appi<i'rirna.tety 15.2 fie# 4hit (;QZ4¢'4.:~Rfe Avenu~ (i.63/eet), . 
. tesulfing iii a requirement of nineterff,i: st.feet trees;. thirteen. (13Jnew Sihtt trees. are proposed and five, 
ex"ts_t, ·resulting.. in it total °DJ 1'$ tr~¢s; Con1#tion$. .q/(f.pprov.af hape.tcybeefi added t9 re, quite the Project . · 

. . . .. . .. .. . . .. .. ... . ...... . 

.'SAfHR!iNCISCO :· • ··•··~ . .'. • > . ·): 7 PLANNING OEPARTIWENT. 
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·· Motion No. 19594 
. March 17, 2016 • · 

.. CASE No.:ioh.1753QXV .. 
1066 Market Street · 

. . . .. . 

··to plqr!f (~3)street trees a.nd paytfri i11.~lieu fee for th¢ re.rnf..i.ning one. fi> tre,e,,. the.t.ebVsi;implying with 
· Si/Ctipfji3iIL. 

. . . . . . 
. . . . .. . . . 

Per Public Works Code/ A;;ttcle 16, Section 806, iiU sfreet trees .woitld be planted within 'the public 
right-ofU}a'y adjricenf:Jq· t~e. subject propqtyi be bfa spe¢ie!! suitabte.for)he site ,conditidns; be a 

. rftini~um of24;-inch box.si~e;; lw:qe a miniimim 1 •34.in,di.c.aiipir1 .megsµted.6.-'inches qbopeground; be 
pitmted no highet than:Jhe adjacentsidewalk and provide ii h.elptq~giilile tn'llironment with nutrient~ 
rtdi soils;freefroin overly-compacted sO.ils and generally co_ndticive to tree root~eve.lopment and be 
wil,t¢rf!dt wair1:ti#ned and replaC"ed if necessary by the pr0perty ¢wrier fn accordance with ArtiCZe 16 of 

• the Public Works Code anifbe in compliance with applicable. water use· requirements of Administrative 
Code Chapfii GB. · 

. . . . : 
.: ... ;.=·. .. .. ... .. : . ·.; . ·.. .... . . .. ; .. · . 

•. ):1; Streetscape Iinpr?v.ew~i1ts .. ($~~tion ~&;1). J'lanni~g tode Section i3.sj i:eqUiri;!'i fli<itwheri a.· 
new buildiPg is <::on.strticted iti. the C~3 Distrlcti street trees ;;ind sidewal~ paving must be 

. ptoyided. Under Section :L38~l(<;), the. Coininission ln.ay also regurre the Project Sponsor fo 

. iristiiif" addltiorw:i i;;idewark· irr~p:i::p:v;e~e:nt:s.~uch ~i lighting, special . .Pa'?ffig, s.eating.·aJ;],d·. 
landscaping f.p: acccfrdanc;e Wifh the gtlidellnes. ()f. the DoWnfow.p.: $.treetscape Plan ~ it· futtls • ... 
thatthese improvenien~s;~r~ necessary to meet the g-oais and cibjectives"ofthe General Plan .. 

. . . . . . . .. . . ·.. . 
. . . . . ; ·~ . . . . . . . ; : ; : . . . . . . . . : . . : : . . . : : ~ . . . . : : . . . . 

In. addition ta the sfre.ef tri<.¢~ w.~tfqried above, the Pr.oj~ct prqpo§es sidewalk tvidenirig flfang the 
Project's Golden Gate Avenitefrontage,from 12-feeft1£16jeit artd a 6-foot bulb~out dt the southeast 
corner of the GOlden Gate A'detp,;_e;qfzd Jones Street intersection. Tll."ese $treetscape improvements.have 

·.been vetted by the . Street . De~ign . Action Te.a.IJ!~ an. interagency ~ody 1.i:tcJu;Jzng . the Planning 
Depiirtment, Municipal Transport({tion Authority ant! the Department of Public W.ofks. ·• 

. . . . . .. .. . 
. : . . . . . . . . . . : . . : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . : ~ . . 

G. ·. Ji:;,<posut~ (Section 140). ·P~anning .Code Section 140 l;~qlrire~ •all dwe:O,mg I.trµts m .i1 u8e 
... distrlcts to face. on~o a p11Pii~ street aJ lef1.sf20 feet in width~ side yard at feast 25 feet iri width 
. dr open area which is unobs&µ:cte4 and fa :i:io less than 25 feet in every honzontal dimension 

for.the .flootatwhich the dweµfu~}umt fa located and the floor immediately above it; With ah ·• 

. increase of:fi.ve feet m every l.;lqrii6ntaidimen8fo11 i:)_t each stibseqi.ientfl"qo± .. 

. . . . . .. . . 

The Project complies with Se<:ti<m.i40. All if.nit~ fadngpublicrlghts-ofway.ojiertdhto.~treets greafe.r 
than 201eet w,ide, Units at th~ upper most levels of the b~ildiizg alori.g Marfcet Street t{nd Golden G~te · 
A~enu~ must expose pnJo aninn~r<:iiurtyard atle~sf75 fee.tin length. Since the nortlf·S(Jl{th h:nifh of . 
the ~ourtY._ard is 100-feet wide, the: Project's courtyard: ineetfezyosureTeqµltements: Units along the 

· Jories 5._treet Frontage facing easfmeeJe:lposure recjuiremeri.ts, as fhe east-west width of the courtyard 
. i~ £i5feet~. an~ the units at the. p,_:~ and 121hfJ001;s are setback · fo feet from the edge clo;est to the inner 
· cour.t1 fora t~tal oflfi" feet of op~ a.rea qtthe upp!!r mostlevds. 

. . . .. . . 
·. . .. ·-: . . .. .·.: .. :: 

It. Active Frontages ::.. Loadillg inc:l .b.ri:vew~y ~try Width. (Se~tj~n 145.1(c)(2))~ S~cti?!Y 
····• . i4S.l(c)(2) ~ts the width ofp~](ing anc.i loading enf.rm::i.ces to#q #.i<J.re•than 6ne4lilid i:he · 

Width of the street froritag~: ~£a ~troctui-e, or ,20 feet, :Which~ver if! les~: . . .. 

SAN FR"ANGISCO . . . . . 
1"LANNLNG OEPAflTMENT 
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. . . . .. 

· ... cAs~ N"o: 201i175stx~· 
· · 1 o6a 'ri1ari<et st(~~t'. 

:. . -·. ..:::· . . .. :: ·. . . - .. . . 

· ·' · •·fhe. Piaj~2t fheffidis 2 0-fobt · enity for · patkihg. along Jones s &~£± arid orie• •off street loading tjnth. · 
intmediately adjaeertt elevatO-r access aforig GQ!il~. Gat~ At11#ffitZ, the frOjeet complies witlt Sec#~~ 
145.I(c)(Z). . .. . ... . . .. . 

-·· ... ,.. - ... . . ... . ..... . . . . . . - - . . . . - . . . . . 

::>:: :>··: :: ::_);:._ ::·:;_:::'..:-:: :.· . :::: :::·=<<:: . [;~: .... :::::::t:... . ::... :_:.: 
Ii ... Street Frontage in Comiil~rcikl IJi§tricis}i;.i\'.cti~e· Ui;esd45.i(~j($)h· . Planriing Code Secti.orr 

··•. •• 145~1( 2)(3) requites• fhat within DoWritovAi d~nunenial btsm~tS~ spate for "aetive us~s'". shall · 
be provided w1thi.n the· fust 25 .f~et ofbuildin:g depth mt the grourid floor; 

. . ': .... :. ·:·. .·.:·::... •·· .:: ·:::. ·. 

Th¢ ground fioor space along Mdtki?'t: Stri.e.t, ·I oneS: sif ¢tt Jr1cd. Gold.en. GliJeAveriiii havir ad.foe µ~~s · .. · 
with direct access to the sidewalk within the first i5 fe~t·6f bUifdittg .depth and iire .thus compliant with.:. 
this COde Section. The only non-actiV~ uses alon~ pub1icffontages ark. thepatking access and offstr~et, 
foqditig $pa.Q.e;. ,lfr~4. mef:lir:micat spaces;, ar¢ . building ingress: and egrtss which.• are. specifically: qenjpt . 
frdrft . the adiik uses. requirement; .. The bUilding fobby fs . coiisfdered an active use becatisi; it does iiO.f: : 
· exceed40feetper 145~1(b)(2)(C'). . . 

: ... j . . . . - ; . : . . . . . . . . : . . . . .. . : -. . . . . : : . . . . . . . : : : : . . : '. . ~--.: ... 

Street. Frontag¢ fo tomm.~rci<ll DiStrktsi Grcrfu:id, Flo()r ·fra1rnpaiency ($ection i4s.i(c)(6)), 
Planhlrtg Codt:i Sectiort 14SJ.(C:)(6) reqtifr~i:; thafWithfu Downtown Commercial Districts,. 
frontages, with active u:ses that .are ncit residential or PDR mu$t be fenestrafed with 
trapsparent w4146.W.1'iarid dooi.'W.8,ys for no less than 60 percent•of the street frontage atth.¢.· . 

. ground level and allow Visibility to theiriside of the bUilding. · 

··;;;~~~~:!e~1~1~e;c~~a1ib~j';;f~t~X;ae~t~~az;%a;e::;:::;:itf~·~~a:;ai;~~~~°afe~.· 
with transparent windows and docYrwag$) approximately 64 ptrcent of the J ofies Street non-residential 
far;adi contains transparent . windows .. aha doorways ·and . approximately. 8~ percent of the Profect:s • 
Market Streetfrdntagefaeets fransparertcy feq~tirementirwithfen'esttatiOno/windows and doorwaf;~{ · 

·- .. , - .· 
. . 

..... .. . ... :: ... . .:::··: . .: .:. .:.... .;:.. . : :··· 

K; Shadofys<t1U, Public sid~wan<sl]sectii:;p: 146); ~1ili1iurtg c6d~ Section f~l6(a) est~bli~l\~s . 
desigrt tequfreinenfu fur.buildings.on cett~ih ~tre~ts in cirdert() mairitclin dll'ect sUJ:tligb.fon 
pubii~ sicleW~Jks. :m 2ertaih doWntown areas durtng' CTitical tis? perio(lS,. Section i46(c) 

.. reqUires. that other bttlldmgs, not located 611 th~• specific sti'e~t.s • ident;ifi~d Ui Sectlon i46(ii)~. 
· sh:aitl:i{!shaped to redrice .substar1tia1 shadow impacts orip'ublic sideWaik;, 1th catibl'! done •.... 
. . ~tJ:iotitlindcl)r.i:reatiri.g ~Uriatl±active desigii arid, Without #dtliy i.esttldmg d~\r~l()puierit ..•. 
. · pofoiltia.I· 

· · Sectibit · 14G(~) does • nYit ·apply to, ctinstractiOn . bn. the .fl'.artk . sitJ..¢ of Market St.re.~t. Jon~ . Street. ii~: 

. ~;lj:;·•~:~:;~!!i:~d~'::!:~ti~:::~~~P.~s~~:~:~:~:~~:iJJ[;!!icd:d··:~~~;::::.k·i:i·•··· . 
. · wifft ii 11>:stbryt 14-level f.eS:identiaLover gfini:nddf.o(jf retailsfi.:ttc{u;re; Although ilze Piojeft rl/out~ 
. create .neiiJ.· shadows otiiftfdiJalks an# pede,striafi itf.eq~!adf~t 't6 ;th¢${te; thlf froj?ct's shatfouis. 7ii0uf.4., 
no:f &icrec$e the totai iiinouizf • ofsh'[[dirig; a&aue: livefs that are cqmmonly •accepted in ttrban 4reasi 'The 
Project is pfoposed •at a ·Height. t~M 'ift col.!$1.stent With tlie t.01iiid, hdghfjot the pioperfy and foufd :not. 
be furihitr shaped to reiluce substantial ~hado'W effects on public sidw~lks. without creiitiiiii art . 
uriattrrwtive design .arril withOi/J µ1ululy re.csfric;Hng development pOtentiaL Thfirejofe;: th?; Pt9je:~£ 

· complies with SectiOn UCi. 

.. . .. . 

... ~~~~~cg; ~~~wi'As~ 
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Motion No. 19594 
· March 17, 2016 

CASE NO. 2013.17536XV 
· 1066 MarketStreet 

.L Sfu1.d.<>wf:I dn ~u,blic.Open. Spa~es (S¢ction i4.7). Planning <;:ocie Sediori i47 se.€lq; to reduce 
substantial shadow impacts ort pµblic plazas and other pubiicly accessible open spaces other 
than those p:roreded undet S~ctiori 295; C~:fisistent with the dkta:l~s of goocl desigri artd 
with~ut uncicl_y restricting d.evelopm~nt p6teri.tia1, .bAflqfug~ talli!if than 50 feet shol,lld be 
sh~ped to reduce substantj.~ shtidciw. imp~cts Ori. open spac¢.s subf¢d tO: Sectio1114i~ .!TI 
determirtlng Whether !l ;shadow is substa0.ti8J., . the fql,lowing fadots shall .be taken: into 
<ifC'COillif: fue are,a sha~edr th.e Sh<!-dow' S duratlon, and fI:ie ii;),1.j:iort~Ce of sµnlight to .file arej} 
in question. 

A .shad, ow· qn(Ilgsis detetmffi'ed that · t,f]e • Project· wou.lfl rtot ··cast: sh.itdbw on the nea:r~~t. public open 
spaces inchuilng United N fitwns Plaza focated. 500 fe~( sin:tf htbest of the project site; .which. does noi 

, fall under the 1,{ecreatiort .and Pqfk Department (RPD) jµrisdictfon, or Boeddeh!r Park lpcated 
apprq;timately 800 feet north, which do~sfall under RPOjuiiSdiction; 

Tfzerefore, the Project cpmplies withe Sectiqn,14]; 

M. Grolind Level Wind (Section 14~)~ Plannmg Code Secilcin 148. req,uires thah1ew tonsh:uction 
iri bo'wntoirn. Commercial PistrlttS will nbt cause, groiiri.d,::level.wfud cuireh.t$ to exceed 
pedestrian ~oni,foit levels' Uris t>tandwd requir¢s that "Wln.ci $peeds.n,ot ex~ed: J.i i;niles·per 
hour ih areas, ot si.1.bsfantial pedestnan u.se for more fuart 10 percent of the: tiri.ie year i:ou.iid, 

betWeeh '7;00 AM and 6:QO l;''.\YL :The· r~quiremehts ()t this Section apply :either· ~hen 
preexisting ambient wl.nd sp~4~ a~ a site ~x,ceed the coajprt level iitj.4 ~e not befug 
eliniinated: as a resuit ·of the :project, or when the. ,Pr.o)echnay restilt Jn Wirid conditions 
~eeding the comfort criterion. 

The existing conditions 11f the. Project Site itidicate thrit i2 of the !55 te?t paints excdd the J!lcjnning 
Cod~' s Cotf!fQrt. cr#erio11:. at.. grade ler;el. . W{th the J/roject{ an additiQn4L 5 comfort exceedarices ar~ 
ctea.te.c/; qfgta:de levelJor a totql bf 17'. At.above gtade levt#s~ 4 torrtfott exte~dantes would ,eiist. 
According to. the Wind tunnel teit. repoft=s~ . any tre.~diit gfa'tli. wo.ufd help impt'ove IOcalized wzM 
speeds around public areas and·bitilding entrances, To improve comfort at abovegradeievelsrporous 
wind screens and furniture aie f ecoirJ1]lended . dnd will be proirid~i The Project incliu;les eight· 'izew 
$ti"eet trees alorig Golden .Gate Avenue and five fiew stni~ttte'es along [ones S~teei for .a. total of 15 flew 

streets (there are two existing stre.ets>ari}ones which will .be removed, anif replaced). A Secfiof?. f!,(J9 

exception is being :sought because the project; would not eliminaii: the, existi1:1g Jocatioiis meeting or 
r;xcecdt]fg the .Plqntting C64e;s tz.Othforp criteiio.n,, Exceptions fronf the. CQmfott .crlterion may be 
gra.nted thro¥ghthe 309 prqcessr'bti.t.#9.'~ceptibn may ~e graritecf·w'hei~'4 ptoje~i: would cause' wind 
speeds afthe siiito reach or exceed the hazard ieuez of 26 ntrihfor a stngle. h,our of the year. There are 
110 ,hazardous Wind ~eeds caused by the}Jro,ject. 

l\t Par~g; CSe~.iSi.l,), )?l~g$~ction, J~i.lliJ:lQws µpJ9 one dµJore~Cl:t;two <J,weIBng u'nit.s 
as-'df-rlght, and ~p td three cars for each foit.t .dwelling umts I!.s a coriditi,onai use. For non~ 
residential uses, the ,Code ~foe~. n.ot provide a total. ntihi.bet of pe:tnrltted ~paces, but instead 
funits.parkfugW an a'te;i eqtiiv~e;ntto 7% of the total gr6ss flqor areii ofSu:cb,llf~s, 
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. cASE NO. 201§. ;t'fs3cx\F 
· 10S6•Mar*~f StreeL 

. :::. . .. :···:·: ··;· =. :.·.. :. . :>'.;:-.. ::-·:". .. :... . . 

.. . .>· . . ' :. . :: 
. ,'. . ·; . :: ... · .::. :::: ... :·. . ... 

th~ Project NJtitai11s · 304. dwelling u~it~, Pd- Plimning Se.etion i51~1i 152. parking spa&5 are • 
principally perm1tt¥a (3(1411 = 152> for resiifiniiiatitses. TheProj~cf proposes, as a total of 102 pat~d / 
cars, whiiX{s less than tlii principally permitted ~mount and thus complies foitli thi$ requirement. Tf!e • · 

i!rafect does riot propose any parkiitgfor thii ritaii U$tls; 
.. .... . ·... ·. . .. . .. ·.-:: ... · .... 

·:. : .... ::. . . : ... . ..... ·: .. ::· :::. .. . .. 

6. dft"'.sfr~etFr~ighttoa.ding (SeG :ls2.1); rianrimg code Section 1$2.ireq~s that proj~dsm 
. the C3 Di.Strict that w~fo:de the addition 0£2.ob,do1c:sdo;()OO sq. ft of residefitlal space l'.b;tiSt . 
. pr6Yide lwo off~s~eeffreigntloading spates within the:•ptoject. 

.. . .. .. .. . : :. ··. . . .. . .... . 
. . . ; _:: ·;"' .. : : . . : :· ····· :".. ·>> 

··th~ NoJe4t if:tctudes29s,278 °gfa#s $quar«fe¢J.ofdi'PeT.6pm.enicz2'/~Q56 s9uate:fca iM.t cpunfa 
towardiifloor Area R.atioJ, requiring twfi · Off;streef ·loading· spac~; Qife off street iJading space is : • · · 
picrdide.d, therefdt~aSecHon 309 ci'.eeptidnis being}>aught. · · · · · · 

. .. . . . . .. . .. . ·- . . ...... . 

. P; : .. Bicycle Parldrtg (S·ed:io'r,l.155'.i)~ FOr buil<lmgs With more than too &welling units, Plirilri.ing 
· Code Section iss:i :tegillr~s 100 Class ispaces plits o:µe CI~s 1 space f~r every four dwelling 
uruts qyer 1d0, and one Clru;s 2 space per 20nrJfa~ FO:r.:f:he retail space~ Sectiori:155.2 requ:fres . 
a mirtlmum. ()£ tWo space§: . . . 

. . .. 

The ProJ~ctc&~#zreftJJJit# Sectf(m 1ss:2· becaus~ itproi~des 304 (;lass i parkittt_spaces, ~xceMing the 
Plaft:itini C~de ~eqiifr~mtnt to provide152Clas~ 1 space5 (100 + 20414 = 5~ (for feside:n.tUrt uses) + 1 .. 
(for commerc.ialuse)? 152 spaces requiiedfattfk~7 Class 2 spaces (304 unils/20={1$/2 (for residential .. : •• 
: uses).+ 2 (fdt Cofnmcrciaf uses)"" l7 space$ teqitif~dj for the residqtfql units. · The prdject will povide . · • 
3o4 · Class · 1 _bicycle parki1tg spaces. 4n.'d i.II Class Z 8paces. Azz ·Class 1 spaces dre located at the fir# 
ievel, accessible by elevator front the Jo~es $treef entrance; and Clfr.s& 2° spaces. are ldi::atedon. each of the 
Projects street frontdges; Market Street includ~s 10 Class 2 spaces; Jones Street provides 4 spac,es a.nd • 
Golden GateAiiiititii provideS. another 4 Cfass 2 bieycie parking "spaces for a total of 18; 

• • • .-:: > .. • :: •• ·::.: •• ·::: 

.. . . . . .. ... 

~··· ~:~t:! <~;~~:~i!~P~=:e~i6±~~j:::e1d~:t:e:i:~f~h=~::i::;tp;:~; ··•· 
space fh:r:evety200 dwellinguriifu over 200; .. .. .. . .. 
.. . .. . ... . .... .. . .. . 
::;. :. ": . 

. . Thi' Project comptxes with Section X 66 6ec~use it provides ·ffi;J• ojf-str~it tafiha~e p~ff(i1;g spa(!e ivtthtn 

. lhe below-:gratle garage; 
:·:::· . :::::: : :'._ .. :· . : . . . ·:.. .... . .. ... ::·: .. : . . ::::~:::i.·;:.~~!~~:::... .. 

I<·:·•.•~;:!.<~~~~~0il~:t1;Y~:e(::Z::a2~~~t~ta!li~~~·=r~~:l~~e~!~· 
exposfue, ancf. open SJ?aCe of '¢a~d~velopmenflot; . 

The ProNct conti#ti$; 3~ dw~1Ung ~rii~;f tvhich . t's . dltow~d iii:. thi ciaso Distri~fi:. '!J1t eitmihat~oft pf 
densify contra is in: the c:s Districts was re.cmtiy appiov.e.4 through Ordinance No. 22~ 15 CE36ard Fil~ 
No'.141153J; previously, densitjj.wasprincipally: pernzitt~d at it ratiO of 1 unit p.-er.·125 .. sfo/l(){dfea. • 
:ailil i:ond!ficmally pe:riflittiid above tl;at amounf;;. 

.. ... . .. . .. . ....... . 

. :::. .. . .:. . ·::·:=\:::·::. ... . :::... . ... . .. :· .. . .. .. .. 

$~ · f!ei@iti '(Section ~~Q)tthe pmpei:ty·· is i6tated m a 12cr~x: B:~1~fit an:ci nilik oistn~t; t:hiiS 
perm.iftlitgshuduiest:!,pfo aheiglifcip~o feet ... .. . .. . ..... 

. ..... '•· ····· ....... . . .. 

~1!~11~~ ~EPiikrM:ei\i-r 
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. . . . ~ . 

CASE NO:io13.11s3~XV 
1066 Market Street 

.... :. ..:·· . :.. . . ... .. ::: ":· . . 

··.The pr~je~t ~ouid rea~h a· hefghf of approximately 1~0 }eet tfY t/;i/ rt)oj of ffj~ ~b{fi(ding, Wji.'fi vatiduS . 
. features such as elevator/ stair penthouses~ m~chanical structures,. an ·enclosed. recr~affon. pp ace;.· qnd . 
parapets extending above th~ .22D1oot fzeight Zimif iti a~c.ordance with the heig~(e;titriptw~ allowed · · 
through Planning Code. Sefdiori l60(/;X The Projecf~ Mar1}¢f Streetfa9ade·reaches a}lifiht 6fi13feet, 
1l91eet :..lJAnches along JClries Street~ and 120-fe,et on Golden Gqfe AvenJJe, 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
. . .. . . ..... 

• T .. =~ :nh~~Ji~f~5)~S::'f9s~~i,.i~~~~~;J~~o:i:~~': 
project wO:uld: rescltJri the nef;:rddition of~had6w to p~opertiesl,ln4~i: thej~dictlon ofthe 
R~cteatiqn <Wd ParkDepartffie.nt. · · · · · 

. . . . 

A• shadow analiJsii wds conduct~d art4. · detmnfn<Hir that· the Project wou~d not sha4e any pr~efties · 
under thejutlsdictioii ~f; or designated jot acquisition bf!,. the Recreation cmd l?arlc Department. 

. .. . . . ·.. . . . .. ··: .; .' ·.· .· .·· . . . . 

u.. Jnclusionary 1\ffordable Housing Pro~am (Section 41S). Pl~ng. Code Sectfon. '1i5 ie~ 
·forth the requirements and. p:tocedi:rre~ .for, .the · Inciusionary Affordable• Ho11$ing •Program. 

Utjder Planning C9de Section 415.3, tJ.:ie ct.4TJ:et1l percentage requirements apply fo pro)eds 

that c~nsist of te~ or :more unitS~ wher~ t~effrst application (EE ot BPA) was appliedf.or ort 

cJr after; Jiiiy.18; 2006, Pl)l:suanf to Plaru:rihg ('.9de Section 4:15.5 arid 415.61 the Inclusionary 
.Afforq,abl~ Housing.Program reqcirenJ.ent for. the. On-site. A££ordable Housing Alternative is 

fo provide 12% of the proposed qwelllri.g unitS as aff9rdable. 

·• Tfie Pr~j¢cf Sponsor• has demonstl:ate~ · firi<t it is eiigtb.Iefor t1ie oti.,Site /'iffotdabl~ Ho~ing .. 
AJ.ternaiive 1JY:i{et Pliin)ting Code Section 415.5 and•.415.6, and h.~ stibmitfed ii 'Affida7Jif of 
Copiplidnce -diitti the . Ihclusionary · Aff6tdabl~ f.Iousing Program: Pi4n.ri:fng Cude Section 415/ fo 
satisfy the req~itemm~s of the lnctusfonary Affordabie Housing Program bypfoviding th.e affer4ab.le 

··housing on~site instead of through payment ofthe Affordable Housing Fee: · · ·· 
. . . . .: :· ... 

In ¢rderfor' the Project Sfjonsof to be j~~i§ible for :Nie O~Site A;ordable Ho~sing AltetnatiVe, the . 
Pro}ect Sponsor mist submit a confrilct~. in ~dditio~ fo ih1r afforrfablehousing affidavit, demd11$tfating 
that the project's on~ or offsite uttifs tii.i tult subject fa the Costa Hawkins Rerital f!orjsirigA.ct, 
CW,ifarni~ .Ciml Code Section 1954.Sd betause; under'seetion 1954.52(b), the Prdject Sponsor has 

... ent~ei into an ai,-eemetit ;with a publfc· entfty in corlsideration for a dfrect financial contn'bµtion of 
any ot~&form of assistance sp~cijied in Callforni~ Govefmften(Code $ections; 65915 et' $.eq .. and 
submits an Affidavit of sftcfi. to tlfe Do/artment. All S,uch contracts entered •into w1th fhe City and 
County of San Francisco niust.beireviewed and dpprov~ttby the Mliyor;s 6jjt¢e Housing and th,e.City 
Aftbhiey's Office. · . . . . .. . 

... : '. . . ·.... '.... . . .. : . :·. 

The: Pfqject Spotisar· has. :in~icated th:¢ ih.t~11~ioti to enter. ~rtto an agt~e~~hf :w#hthe :City· to. ·qJdilfyfdr .... 
. · ~ ~atverfrom ~he Costa~Fta:Wkins · Re~tdliJoysing 44 based· tipon· the proposed. density bonus qn4 . 

concessions ptm}ided vy the City and ipproV,ed.ht;rein. The Project Sponsor submitted such Affidavit 
qf( Dr:cem~er 12.~ 2014 and f1: draft of the ¢ostq Hawkins agreement on March 23, 2015. The EE · 
. appllcaiion was submitted on February 12, 2014. ,Pµrsuant to Plann..ing Code Section 415.3 ancl 41S.6 . 
. the: on~site reqU;irement is i2 percent .. Thirty siX. units. (~3 two~bedroodi, 16 one-bedroi:mi, ·a.#d 7 studia 
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- . . . . .. . .... .. .. . ...... . ........ .. .. . .. . :·: ... :.·.:: ... · 

···············-~~;~bhh1~?~d~$4:: ........ . · :bAsE ~~;i2~~~k1!i~5~\ 
... . -. . . . . . . . . : . 
: :" 

::. ·:.::::::.: .: .. · . .:. 

u11its)ofthe 30J u,~it~pn10ided wilf(J'eaffordable terit£ll ~1iits. lfthe Ptojectbeconies ineligibletatiieet ·· · 
. its)nclusionary · A,ffordabl'e Ffqusing ftografft; obligr;,tiDn • througlr tlie . On-site ·Affordable HouSi.1ig •· -. · 
Alternative, it 11tusfpiift the Affordable. HousJng Fee with interest; . if applicable. Thi( Project must< . 

•execute the<c6stit Harpki@Ji:S(eeinent prio/tlJ Plilnnirig Comn:ission approval or m~st reveft. f.o 
pfiyinent of the Afforilab1iHoiisi~gf~e,_ 

. . ···~ 

... .... ... . ..... .. . . 

Y: Publlc .Art (Secl.id:n 429}~ tnth~ ~ase of cons&uctiort of anew building ot additi.bitoffi6or 
.... ar~a iri excess oi 2.s;dpb sf fo ari k;dstihg buildhlg m ~.c;s,: District, s~di6n • .fi9. f~qpfres a 

.J p:r;oject to ~rid~ci¢::W9ric$ qf irrt costing ari apoWit i;qgaj: tb brie percent of the cqp:slrjiC:tlori cost ~f: the btiildiitg'.. . . . . . .. 
. : . . ·.: .. : 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

'TfteProject wil{il4 ¢dfliplffwtth i:his. Section by .d~dwatt1fg'one perceMof the Projecrs coiwttuction 
···~dsttd toorkS vtdf.t· fhe public art cancif}t and iocation will be ~i,t6stqiierltlypresbtted td the #zanni1ig 
Conimissi01i at an i1lformatioh.alpresentation; ·· 

. . . . .. . 

w~· signage (Sehtion 607); .•. Cfutentiy; there·fa·I19t)l ptbpq~~d.·sign ptograrri .. qri•tne. .• -mili th~ . 
. PI~g Dep~erih Ariy proppsed. •~igrtagewiUJ:>1.~··fit.tbject to the reYiew and approi:af of 
. the Pla.nnmg DepartrrientpUrsuanl to the pro\iiSfons ofArti.cle 6.ofthe Plallning Code, . 

. . : : . . . . . . . ,. . . . . . . . . :: ~ . : . . . . . . : . : : : . <.: .. 

7 . . ··p1aimilig Co4e Sectfotj 3o3(c)• estabii~tj~s ~rit~tj'.i:l fo~. fl1~••P1aiinmg ¢~m.riiiss1J~rt··tb• ~bnstder 
.•• revieWing appllcafi(lns for Conditional Use appr6V'lit Oh balance, the 'pfoject does comply with 

said criteria irtth~n · · · · · 

.A~ ··~;P~:~~i~::ti::f mrie;r;1!~~~:1~;~l:~t~:.1:fiu~c~::;i! ~:~::bk.~!:1!;:titi: 
witP, the neighborho()d c:)f fflE! sorrirrtilni~~· . . . . .. .. . . . .. . . . 
. . . . .. . ... . 
.. :·: ::: . 

1Ji~ C~nditionai. lise A,i;diariza~idif to. :e:Xiirzpfjloor .area dedicated to beloiv market iate units iiiould.1J~ 
. desirable and compatible w/fhthk fteighborhoodfor seoeral reqsofts; The Project praprises a• tot«! of :)04 

. dweliing units; . of which 36 kit be d~signated aS. [Jelotv .. rnarkd .. rate. units . . The i!roj~ct . not . only 

. iftcreasi1;.g the. Citj/ s housi11g stock;. but also pf&uides affordable imitsfor hous~holds whds~ ineonfe are 
wi/hitt)20 percentAreaJvle4.ian I1icome,for ffieUfe of th(! project; : . 
·=: . .. :::(··- ·~·:· ..... .. -· . ···;··· .· ~.~ .. . .. . T/~~~~ 

··~:kf/JJ:~/·~u~~:r;~~:t~:f1-{=~0:!L~~::;·:1f :Jtf:J:ifv~·;~~;~gJ/~}~;7~;;~::r.~;.·· 
.. Prqjed iitczilqe~·.·apprc/xfrhdtely 4~54<i~q~ate fee(~i.~und ftoor ret/t!l and appr.&timately iz,300. 
~quatefeet a{c~rnrnofz apen S]Jd&. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ' 

::- ::.-:::. :::::- ·: :::.: . ~~ ~-· 

....... •.• .. . 

Si.fl FRANQl$C~' • • . . < .. 
PLANNING DEPAlqJ'o'll!'NT, 
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Motion No .. 19594 cii.sE No. 2013~11ssfXV 
· March 17, 2016 · 1066 ·Market Street ••. 

The Project would be constructed within i.xistitig height and ~ulk limits. The structure bas hem 
arranged on the site to bi consisteµt ivith the surroundink streetscape and cmrip4tible with the 
S.urfoµnding buildings. Along Golden c;ate Avenueftontage, the Project would be sandwiched by 
. fwo structures ofsimt?ar heights fitid bztllaH the recently consf[ucted buildfrtg:a.t 121 Golden. Gate 
Avetiile, which is W stones ·a.tf.d the pidp~sed structure ~t 1028 Market Street; which. 'l.llill be 
· approxim(Jtely 12 stories. The Project provides.active uses ci!t?ng roety street frontage and includes 
. an 'inner court amounting fo upproximatel)/6,333 squat~ feet atthe ground floor. . . 

. . 

The. Project irtcludes apptoxiriiately 227,956 floor area square feet of tesiderdial ·.uses~ of which, 
approximately 178,515 is ;entable. · th¢ Project Seeks to eXetnpt 21,422 square feet (iz percent bf 
118,515)~ p;hich.would be dedicated to. below market .rate units, pu'tsuant tii Planning Cade 
Sedion 12.4(j), which allouis the floor are.a devoted to affordable hoil$ing ¢.qnptructed on..:site in a 

. C-3 District to exceed. base flo~r. area flermissibns. Th~ units. ritust be 'ntade afferdable .fd 

. households whose iftcomes are within 90% AMI fat ownership units and 55% AMI for rental 

. uhits, · S-irtce the Project woU,l1f contain re11tal. units, the units must be. made afford~ble tq 
households with,in 55% AMI. . . 

b. T:Jie ~ccess1b.mfy ?µd tta{fic patterns for persoitf> .a~d vehicies, the fype and v()hnne 6£ 
suditraf£ic;, ~cf the adequacy df proposed off~:slreet:parkh:igand loading; . 

. . . . . . . . . 

tf;e ]iropose(J.pfQjectha.sbeen 4e~igned tiJ rriinimiZe curb cuts afong]ones. Streefanq Golden Gate 
:Avenu~, These curb cutsfor off-street parking and I.hading have b~en separated to· allow for 
maximum active use eiposure along ~a~h street, especiaityat the corner o!Jqn¢i; and Gdlden Gate . 

. Pedestrian access fo the. puilding is located on Jvlarket Stie~t and Jones .Sf:teet · 1md pedestrian 
c~itifriercial access ts provided on all three bounding streets. .. 

. . . ~ ~~ . 

t. T.bg s~eguard~ affor.ded fQ prevent11.0Xioufi o~ offens~ve emis.sio11,S sticg as noi.se1 glare/ 
d:Ust an,d odor, . . . . . . · . ·· 

The· residenti~l ·and groundjfoor commercial uses wilt not produce noxious.• or pfjensive. dust· or 
odor. Ve~tilatiOn; consid¢ra#otis trifrlply with. cufretd Califomia Me~hqnicqf Codes and have been 
taken to reduce adverse· effects to the ncighborfng c&mmunity, su~h as minimal Interior coiJft 
garage exhaft.st arid use of mini'" 13 filters for the bt#lding inhabitants. The interior court and 
. ilmer#tg spaces on the Jjth level include l~ndstaping to reduce·tioise. 

d. 1'.reatinent,~v~n, ~ iippioprlate, fo §Uch <ispeds as lari.dscapfug,. ~creemrtgi open sp.~c~s; 
parking and loadfug areas, service areasf lighting and sighs; 

Parking atid.loa~&t.g a.re.asar¢ .enclosed and t.billinclude ·signage'to safeiu.qidpedestriims and I or 
. cycUsts from (lpPriiach.ing vehiaes .. The ltittcJscdped frlterfor Cbi.tftyard.and amenity ~paces ·at the 
.13th lepel wm fiiqlude egrf$$ lighting atJd: vi.s'/lal Ei~reening to. ~t~a/e privqcy while providing 
friteractiOn with other residents and usefs •. street b,nprovement will inc~it(le stte~t trees as required 
by the Cify and County of San Frfl,ncisco. Dghtfu.g.fi}Jd signage will be ptt governing codes far 
this location. 

14 
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. · :::·.: ::: ;· .. :·.: 

rill6trbh~ci~1as94•• 
March17,,Zo:11Er 

. . . .. .. . .. .... . .. . . ... . .. . . ...... . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 

·. > CASE:.~fts2z1;k~\Jt~;~;·· 
. ::::.: : ; . 

. ..... . 

:=::: ....... :~: ...... ~:::~::~·~;.:::.. :.::::;: ... ~::::: ~~: ... ······~~: ... ;~:~:~ .. 

t .. sucli. ~.e ·oif¢afut¢,~sptt.lpri~4. Will· izatiipiy ffeiUi lh¢ ~ppli~~bie piovis~orn of this Code and • 
Winnot ad.V:~ile1fat"fecftfieq~net.filPI~; · ·· ·· ·· 

. . . . . .. . .. 

.. . . Th~ sqitdhjootai~ iq 6~ d~didztid tcr$~Ib.w Mqt~# B.4te ~ti{t§:.40tj!plie9 ~itft. applt9.dbl~ prb;f;bio~s, :&j . 
the Pla11;t1ing Code and iiJ.iilfiot adTJerSely iiffecf the Gditrat J?tiitt The residential and tdt,lil:rf$.e$ 
contemplat~dfot the Pto}ttcJ lire pet;titted within ,the•• C>i-G' Dwh::ii;.f; •The. Ptofict . complies with • ~$~ • • • 
and density. requirem~t.~. and is. rpell s_qved by transit arid _comfh.if-CitiZ. seryit¢$, .dilowing resid¢.n}s . td . 
commu* shop and reach.ilmenities by w_alking, taki~g transit and bicycling'. Thi Project co11forln~ to 
~ultiple goals and policies oj the Generai Plan, as described injurthet detail in Iteni #8 • 

. 8~,o. G~n~i.J ~l.an C?mpliiU}f:et .the J>.roj~~i~! ()ri baiailc:~, coriliilit~nt With th~ foiloW,!lg bb.f~c~.;es . 
. and Policies ofthe General Pl®: 

'.. · . .-:- . :·. '. . ....... __ .. ·:= .. .. . ...... ,. . .... .. 

·· ol:Jjec~~~s .illci Po~id~s 
;· ·. :: ·:: .. ·::. 

OBJECTIVJ3l: .. . .. . .. .•• . . .. . •·• . . . . • • • .... 
IbENi'Im: AND MJ\.'.r(E)lyAj:i..A13i;E FQR PEVELOJ='MEN"I Af:>E.titiATE srtE$. TOME.~rTI:IE. ... 
crrY'SHdtrsING NEEPS; ESPECIALLXPER1\1ANitNTLYAFFOROABtkfi()us:rNd 

~:=~
8 

k~a me· deve1cipme11t,. filtq. · iricirtde :housitigJ jj.frij~tatiy ~~rinarit:hltly a££j?fdabre 
• hoiiSfu~. hl new comrriercial, i.nStifutional or other sirigle·l1$e development projects! 

. .. ·:: ·=-:: .. :· :.: ... ..::: 
. .:: :·:;:: : . 

The Project supports this Pclity: Thifpropo~e.~ Ptoj~ct woul4. Corlstrutt a sFiri.ffi.canidmbitni of nw 
housfrtg. units within an. existing urban envirorztne1it. that is in .n~ed of morci access fo housing, . The Proj~dt . 

. prbposes to demoli.Sh an underutilized. th1·ie~sto.ry commercial garage and suif.iiceparking fof and constr.uet 
a mfrediuse resiltentiaibuilcling above ground fl.apt retail that contains 268 market nite ut#ts,:$6. on~~#ei 
afford.able wtits compliant· Tlli.th •. S~ctiOn 415 of the Planning Cod~, and ~roxiinately. 4;S78gsfof r~tail 
t~se; The Property iS an ideatsit~for new housing due to its central, iloWnrdUin location; ~iidproxrmity fo 
public tr~nsportation; .The currmt developmr:ri;p of tfiis l0ca#on1 Il)ifft<.q surfat.( parking lpt ~~4 
unif~rutilized comtiietc.wlbuililiirg,· represe1its fin· unaet:_utiztzed/site within: the, cl&wntow1i.i;oi.e; .fl.Y: ..•• 

. ·. developing and m.dintllinifigspa,ce dedicated· to riftail use ~ithitfthe· buitdini; the P.ra}ettWill continue th~ . •. • .·· 
pa.Herµ. of active .. ground flodr i-etai( along Yhe Market Street, • 1 ones .··Street aritl. G()li:fit.tz. •. Gate .. Ayfllfii ..•. 
frontages. · · ··· ·· ·· · · · · · · · · ·· · 

......... . . . .... , - .. 
p Ii 110 . ..... .. 

s:p;;;rt" new ho~~irt~ projectsf e5Pecihlly <U£6rdabi~ housing; wh~re house~old~ ~an eciSi1j r~ly 
on. pu~ii~ trcin$port~fion;-WCl1krng arid bi<:JC:ling£artli¢-lnafority of dajly fl:ip~; · · · · · 

::::::. : __ ._. ::: :::::::::;:: :: :.: :· ... :.:.·:. ::. :.· . . :::::·;:·: 

~~rj:ilt~Zw~.~~h;~r~l~:~~flii:;::;,;d!~;:~Ti:':l:t;td1i••·•·; 
. tuid bfocksfrom M11r/qit Street, d.. ind.jar rai1 and/bits~trarisit. eofiidor thaf pfbvideS conve;-tf er# access friiift 
the Property to neighborhoods throughout the City, .the East Bt"ly;.and the Pentnsuta. It is also 1;$ b~~dks 
from the Civi~ Cetder 13.tU{T a11d MUNI sJqtions; a.nd _is TJ)ifhifi. on(; bfo~ Pf at le~sf ~ M.li$# pit~ lf~i 
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Motion No: 19594 
. March 17,2016 

:. . .... . . . ... ·· .. 

CASE NO. 2013:1753~XV 
1066 MarketStreet · 

. . . 
. . .. ·. :.· .. :·· . .· : :. .: . .. : 

. The Project provides 304 Class' l bicyck parki~g spaces with ~ c'on~enferzt and ·sepdr~te entrance 
. designated for bicyclists, encouraging the tJ.se of bikes as a mode of transportation. 

. . . . .. . '. .·., .· 
. . . . . 

· • OBJECTIVE 5: ••: .. · . . ·. . .. . . . · · •. > . . .· 

.• ENSURE THAT ALL RESIDENTS HA VE EQUAL ACCESS Td AVAltABLE UNITS. 
. .. . 

.:::·roiicY ·s~4 · · ·. :· . . . . . . . 
.. ·.Provide a range of uhit types for all seg~~nts.of ~eed', and, work to bio~e ~esl.cierits between urilt 

types as thefr needs change .. 
. . . . . 

.. The P~oj~ct $itpports this Policy: Th~ Pr~ject 'iP6uld create 304 dw~lliiig ~~its, a] which 61 do%) are: . 
. studi;s, 132 (43%) are one~bedroom units a11diii .(37%) are two~bedroom units. The Project provides a ' . 

#b;ge ~! unit types jd serve A .variety of i1eeds, and will provide 12 p~rcent .on,~site affordable units 
comprising of tlie si~ilardw~tz:iiig unit mix; namely 22% sttidies, 43% one-bedrooms imd 35% two~ 
bedroom units. · · 

OBJECTIVE 7: 

SECURE ·FlJNDING ·AND l{EsciVRCES Fok PEkMAN~NTLY AFFdftoABLE HOUSING, 
. INCLUDING INNOVATIVE PROGRAMS THAT ARE NOT·. SOLELY REitANT ON 
TRADtTIONALMECHANISMS OR CAPITAL. 

:: .' . . . 

)n com.pli~nce with tht~ policy, the Project ~~idd provide. perinarimtiy aff~rdi;,bte oiz-site housing vy 
. allocating 12% of units as qffordable, in acf.ordance with the City's Affordable Inclus!Onaty Housing 
prdinance;thereby enhancing the City's affordable housing. 

OBJECTIVE 1l: : . ·· ... ·:··.. · .· . · · 

SUPPORT AND RESPECT THE PlVERSE cAND DISTRINT CHARACTER OF SAN 
)FRANCISCO'S NEIGHBORHOODS. · 

·.' J.oii~y ii:i . 
. Promote the construction and rehabilitatiori: 6fwell~designeci housing that emphasizes beauty; 
· flexib±lity; and innovative design; and respects existing neighborhood character. 

Policy 11.2 
. Ensure iinplementatfon or accepted design stancfardsjn project approvals 

. . . -. . . . 

··Policyll.3 . , ......... : .. , . . . . .. ,. . . :. , .. , . . . . 
<Ensure growth is accommodated Wil:ho1it . substantially l;llld adversely irrip~cti~g e)dstfug 
· residentiai.:rle1ghborhood character. 

. .. . . . . . .. . 

. Policy il.4 '·· 
Continue to utilize terning districts ~hich coAfortn fo ~ generalized resideritiai la:nci use and 

· 'density plan and the General Plan. · 

sAfi FRANc1sco 
PLANNING DEPARTMENT 
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. . . . ..... . . . 

···M~tionNcLX95s4(·· 
M~rch11 2b1s···· 

: . . . J 

. ·:::·. . . : . 

6.i\si=Nb~ .2bfa.11s.3cxv. 
· · t066 Mark~fStreef: ··· 

Polieyil.6. · ·· · .·. . .. . . . 
Foster ~; sensti bf C()]Jlinunity throu'.gh architectural design; 11:iirlg foatilr~s >th~t pro~ole . 
community fute~acti.ott/[ .. 

< Poli&/ 11.7 · .. . . . . . . 
Respect. Saj Franciscb's historic• f~bric, b,y preserving Iand:rriark "builc:Ifui~ ~d *ilSnnrig 
c0iisiSfencfwith historic distJ:1:cts. 

.. .. .. . .... : :. ..· .. · .:. .· . . 

ThePi~jectsJpptitts t~s'ei?o)ici~s'. The Project would create 304 dinelli~ µn#~ ih: ffie immediate vicinity. . .. 
of exiSting resideritid.l and office but1diiigs; and complii$. wit'ft . ffie existi11g . zoJifrtg. ih. terms of lilt;1 use;. . 
hi;fght~. and densifyi the Project's design reipect'iLthe architeeturat deSign ojiidfacent histartc resources~ ... 
ii)ifh.. a iraditwnal tripartite fdfade cimtctiniJ:ig diflit~4. basei shaft find top, while· remaining· modern Hi• 

· • expressf(Jij.. This new diuelOpment will greatly'enHa,nC:e th~ ¢hifracter of the existing neighborhood and is an . 
ideaisHefor 11w housittg due to its central, downtown loca#o.n, .. andpraximity to public fransportatia1J' 
Thf- currettJ de:velopment of this location~ with a. f'tuifaCf! parking l()f a.:nd underutilized coinnifrciiit 
buildfog;..represents an. under-utilized site within the dow1itdpii c;ori;. By developing atid .maintaining 
space dedicated to retail use withbi th¢ building, ffr.e Project wilt continue the pattern ofadivegrouridffoor 
retail aiong the MarketStreet; Jones Street.mu! Golden· Gate:A,v~1tefro1iflfgef?.• 

. . ... . . . ... 

.. URBAN:tlE.s1GNElEMENI 
Objectives a:nd.. Poll<;ie:s: 

.. O~JECTIVE ~: .. . . .... ... ..••.•••.• . . . ... . • > \ 
Moo£R.At10N. al" MAJOR mw nm£oP'.iWENi' fo coM:rt£:MEN:t tH:-E c1ri .. 
PATTERN!. THE RESORUCES TO BE: CONSERVED;; AND THE NEIGHOBRHOOD 
BNVIRONMEN't'~ 

Pollcy3.1 ·. · .. ·• ·•··. • .. .· . .·... ···. . .· ... ··•• •········· · .. · .. . .. ·. •• 
Promote liirrn6ri.y ill the visu@i reia.ti()nshlp~;<,Uid tratj~~tt9ils .bef.W~ei} Il~W ari:a (?Ider bWldfug$. 

~~!~!~~~m~ contrasts fu tblb~,· shape and oth~t c:hil!~cteristl~~~Ndt will cause new bcifd~~~· . 
. . fostand out in excess of their public importance; 
.. . . . . : : . : : . ~ : : : : : : : . '. : : : : : . .. . . .. : : : : . 

l7olicis:6 ... . ·. · ··· · •··. · ... •• •·••. . . : .. . .. . ..•. 
Relate the buJk bf building~ to the prevailing scaie of development tci av61d an overwheli:Din~. ot · 
doi:nin~tfug appearance ih ti.~w construdiog, •. 

.. ....... : .. .:·· .. :: .. · .. 
. · .. :.. ·:. : :: ..... .;: .. :::· :· 

. the Project employs de~iin to· r~l~f ii io ·existing d~viitapm~n.tlnRh¢•·11oeig~b6iho~4{tvht~hi$ okitttiCi/Jri~dJ by • .. · 
· mW to htgh~ris~; mixed.7use buildings that.lwlp¢.iJppo$?..4.ili'$.iiictbf/R-4f{atssanceRe:Oiviil~styl(k¢1.diiiis> 

ReiiaiSsaJ1Cf; Re~ivat-stJAe biiifrlings' are typii!iil.lf[ expfes$itd· bY tripartite design; vertical b:pf.i§siOn~ 
punched windows; decorative brickwork and. modilllbf]: Cpr(lj.¢e$: . 1Ju~ pt.ijpq~ffi tlroi¢9.t woU.ld ripJqi::'e. an . 
uriderutilizecl 2 ~story eotmnercial /Ju(l4ing. and si(Tfiice parkthf lot that reSpedti its c(jntext bjf proviliiftg. a 
·high;.rl$Cr mixed.;~ed. building Of tripartite design,. separated ivithhorizontal reveals attd pµn'c(t~4 

............ ~.. . .. ~···· 
••· ··sAN fRANCJsccr;• ·• • .::• •• ••••.• )• ..• 

PLANNING DEPARtilliE\tNT• 
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·Motion No. 19594 
March 17~ 2016: 

dASE Nb. 2013.i75,3CXV , 
1066 Market Stre~t, 

• qpeniifgr?'; the proposed strncfute complies. with land use tmd development controls of the Planning Code 
, fl~d flie~u.rrpundi1'li4evefopinent. , ' , ' , , ,, 

. . .· . 
.. : .. : : ·:· . ·. . : 

, COMMER.CE AND lNbOSTRY ELEMENT 

objecfivetn1J:id Policies , 

" ' 

OBJECTIVE 1: • , , ',, , .· ,, . . . . 
.MANAGE ECONOMIC GROWTH AND CHANGE tO ENSURE ENHANCEMENT OF THE 
TOTAL CITY LIVING AND WORKING BNVIRONMEN,T. 

. :: . . 

Policyit ,·· · , . ••,· ,'. ·,, ,,. : • . , ,··,:•,' .. ::, · , ... , ., ,',,' , ... • 

,, . Encourage development' Which provides substantial net benefits and miftlmizes undesfrable 
cortseqfiences.'. J)iscohrage developmentthl:l.~ b'as substantial trndesirable co~equehces that 

: . c;mi1qt }:)¢ initigatei:l. 
.. . . 

. ·:: _·:: : .. 
.. P~licy 1·.2 . . : : . ::· ; · .. :· · . 

A~silre that a11. commercta1 ab.d h,ith1stri~I uses meet nUnimum, x~aso~able p~itotiiffilc~ 
~tl'!ridards. 

. . . : : . : : : . . . ~: . . . ~:. . . : ~. . - . . 

Policy 1.3 . . . . • . • : ·.. · 

•Locate commercial and iridustriai actiViti~s a<:c:9I.clirig fo a generilized ~o:ulili:¢.i'p;il ~d mdU:$trlhl . 
~~~,· ,, . . .... 

. . . 
:;: . '." ... . . .· . ·: . ·. ·'.· ·. : . : : ··.: ·.: 

the Prdject would add dpprbximatdy 4,578 square feet of neuJ commacidl space-' di:Otaeibetween two 
tenant spaces ~ t~at. isiifitetided to. sfih;e retifderits in the buildiiigqkd $u,rrpunding neighb6~hood. Refa'ilis 

. encoim;iged and principally permittei{on tb.e ground floor of buildings in th~ Downtown General District; 
and is' thus consistent with activities in the cotmit~rciai larid use plait. 

. . . . . . . . .. 
. . ' 

tRA:Ns'roRTAtio:N ELEMENT 

()bjedives and Policies 

OBJE. ct!v:E.1{ . . 
MEET 11IF: 'r'iii~os· oF ALL R.Esrt>E:Nts AND' yiSxro:RS FbR. SAFE~ coNVEN1ENT1 A.ND 
~ENSIVE TRAVEI:; WITHIN $AN FRANClSCO AND-BE'fWEEN THE CITY 'AND OTHER 
P.t:\RTS OF THE REGION •WHILE· MAINTAINING ·,:T!IE BIGH QUALITY LIVING 
ENVIRONMENT OFTillfBAY AREA. ·•· 

~.blicy i,.2( . .. . . . ... . .. . . . . '.,.. . .... ·. ,, .. ; .. . .. 
·Ensure the safety arid comfort of pedesb:ians i;fuough6U± the. city. 

.. ' ... . . . .: . . .:· :· ..... 
. .. . 

•.Jiprimaryobje¢tive of thepropo$.ed Project iS t(J CT(:{lt~ ff p.edestrian-orien}ed en'Virdnt1tent ~t.fheFr6jei.:t 
.. S.it'!! that encourages walking qs ~: ptindpal means of i'l!iinsportation, Pr&posed ii#ptovements tcr the . 

sldf371?aifa; would impf.o1Je pedestrian safefy/inclilding thewidentflg 6f t.he sidwtilk along t~~.Pfojecf's···'· 
G.oiden Gate Avenue frontage and a 6-fodt bulb-out at the G.old&t <,Gate Avenue and foties Street :·. 

:S/\N.fRANCISCO , :.. " .. 
PLANNING DEPARTMENT 
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. .. . ... . . . .. . ' .. . 

-cft:sE,f..J6: 2&1.i1153&xv 
•.• 106s IVldrkEitstr"~;~f 

.· <:::::· .. :.: .:: :. 

11iti1:sectfon~ -intended . to redUt~ tJmicula~;p~~it ~hd- ptovide · peater refage far- pedesttians. • Tfie :Prajict __ 
would. also plant a· consistent iovJ of street· frees alo1tg] qn~ Street- aiu:( Golden Cate Avenue, iµp1_tg. wit~ ...... -. 
btcycleracks enhance the pedestrian expenenei and provide convenienpe to bicyclists; - -- -- ---

Poli .1.3: -- - cy: - -• .. - ·-· -- ... - -- . --_ 
Give priority fo pub1i¢frails~t and tither alt¢mafives f:o tlte private agt6mo1#1¢ •-~· fu¢fu.¢ans qf 
meeting.San Francisco's transporfatii:m needs particularly those of coajrri.u..ters, 

··:::: . . .. "::: :. . :::::.· .. :. 
... . .. 

~:~:;: 
1

~~ices among m:<J~e$ offrii;¢el a.rt\:i accoin~odat~ each trio9~~b~~ -~n~ -where it '.is 'tli9st _ •.. _ -•• 
appropriate; 

. . . . .. 

the Projeef'llJoulif promote bbJecJiv.e Land its assadateef'p()licies by provid.tngfor an amaiutt nf parki:if.g -
riJ.hlch is sufficient .to ffli!d the neeqs _ of the foture; _ /'esidents so as . ta rwt -ovk;burden the -si~rf_oundi.ng ... -
-ndghborhoodparking. -Hotvever, the parking thdt is b~irig provfde!lfs-11ot. expected ta gf.tifir'ate subst(i1i,iiiil 

••- traffii; thafwould adverseiy impact pede5trian, iransi( or bicycle n_tovemerit; Given the proxi~ity of the 
Project sift: to the_ employrnent appdrtt!nities and retail services of the Downtown Core> it is expected that 
residents <Wll opt to prioritize walking, bicycle tra:oel, or transit..use ovff priVate r:tutomobil.e travel. Jn 

additi~ni the pliltemdii of parking in stacker crm.figuraJions will discoumge }requeiit use JJf vehicles for 
_. shorter- trips and increase the use· of public transit; Thus, the Project. would provide (i tr(erdy sufficient· 
--.-rather than excessive amount of parking inorder to actormnddate the p~rking needs offhe future ieside1tts 

of the Project- and_ the veighboihood, · whik still suf;poiting and · ?neouragitig wal~ing, -bicycle travel and 
public tfiu1sit use. -

••• ~=~E~~s~61iTAno1'J sY~TEI\it J\s A_<lv1Ei\Ns ~oR. durrnNd IJ£vadr.1vlliNr ANT) ••··. 
-- IMPROVING THE ENvIRONMEN:'J\ 

Policy:Z.l! .-
tJ~e r;ipid transit and· cither ~pol't~tion fuipr¢ye¢eitts iri lli~ atY. .ihd region as ihe ·tata!ysffm: •. 
desirable deyel0pn1~nt, and coo~dinate new faciliti~ with j:niblic artd Pri-Vafe d_evhlopmertf. -

: : . . . . . : : . : : : : : : . . . . : ~ . . . . . . : : : . : . . . . . . . . . . . ; : ~ .... 

the Pfojecf 'Ulotdd ptomdte Objectiv~ 2 iituf zts ass~ciated palid'ki·-try•• consitu~ti1~g a. fesid~~iii({tb~itti.bti 
with ground floor retail in ihe Downtown Core, which is the modt transit rich areci of the. qty.• -The Pro]ett . 
fuould pfotJide only OE.parking ~ac~tFpd dwelling and·· will nof pro1Jid~ any parking for· ffiiproposed 
feta# uses: All o/thesiparkin,g-spd~~s iiJo~ld be iocated imd~ground, and thus be ks~ intrusfbefrotii an 

•urban deslin stanfipoint, - -- - --- -
- --

... :: :::.·. ::: ·:; 

··~~;~x;iA~!1~~~=c~9i~~~~Tt~~O~M~··· 
AND IiviPRoJe REGIONALM6'BrtUYANd AIR QUA.Un\ 

. ::: 
. ..: ... . .. ;;·············-· 

t>~.licy 1!;a{ •. -...... _._ .. - o · L > ••• . .• : _ > • • / •. -.. _ -- •• _ ••• : , __ •. -
Encoll:i:£!ge devefopirtent that efficiently c6ordiila1esland use· with transit ~emce; requfrihg 9\~f 
d¢vefopeJ;~ addressfrapsit• cortcertw as wen as initi~ate traffic problems. - - --

.... . .... 

'sA~ tRANCl~tO: . •.• _•- •• .. > < -• 
-~LANNING DEPARTMENT 
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Motion No. 19594 · · 
March 17, 2016 

. . . 

CASE NO. 2013.1753CXV 
· 1066 Market Stteet 

. . 
. . ·-· . . 

. : ::_-. :· ·. ;·· ·.:· .: . 
: . . . _: 

. . 

The Project is located. within a neighborhood nth with pt,lblic transpqrtqHo~ atufthe people b~t,up1Jirig th~ 
quilding are e~p~cted to ref JI heavily on public transit, bicycling, or W.¢Jcing for the majority of their daily 

· trip's; The project indudes bicycle ·parking Jot 322 bicycles (304 Class l,. .18 Class 2) . . Within. a few blocks 
>of the· i{toject Site; there is an rib;i.ndance of local tmd regional· transit ifoes,. induding fyfl,JNI bus lifiesr. • 
MiiN'[Metro rail. lin.~ qnd BART. Aildztion:ally such transit lines also provide ac;cess to AC Transit 
(Transbay Terminal) attd. Caltrain. 

. . . 

DOWNTOWN AREA PLAN 

• Objectl~es ~(l l'olicies · 
. ·. - . -. ·. ::_... . . - _···; .· -::.::· 

c:)mECTIVE 1: . . ·· . • ·.··• . ... . .. ..•. . ·· •... ·· . . · .. ·· .. • ·· ... ·.··. 
·MANAGE ECONOMIC· CROWTHAND ¢~NGE TO ENSURE ENHA.N'CEMENT OF TBE. 
TOTAL CTIY LIViNG AND W(JRrGNG ENVIRONMENT. 

. : - -. 

roilty:f1 .··. . .. .. . ··•. · 
• En12ourage d.eye1ppmgnt · wi.rl\il · produc~s ~µbst~tia1 · ~et b¢neflw. · .m:icl mffi:illtlzes undesirable 
. conseqijences; bi.scotir.age .development which has substantial un<lesrrable consequences which 
·cm)ri.otb~ mitjgEJ:fod. 
. . . - .. .. . . . . -. . . 

. : .. -·: :· .. . . . . . .. . 

rfj~ Project wouid, bring additional h~using in ta a neighbor}znpd that is. well served by public transit pn the 
•edge oj Downtow"tL The Project would 1wf displace· any housing· because the• exiSting structure at 1066 
. Miirket Street is a vacanf2~stiJry commercial space and surface parking lot The Project would improv~ihe 
exisiirig character.. pf the neigliborhood by temovfng the s~rface parking J.pt aiid vacantstructure. The 
pi'aposed; retail space, which includes gro:und floor retail spac.e, iS.co'nsistent and compatible w,ith the 
. existing refail ·ifoiis in the fieighborhood and ·.is also . consistent .. with. the pedestrian:_frtetidly its es iii•' the 
imJ1ieqidf.e nBghbarhood and ihi downtown core: · ··· 

- . : . - . - : . . - · ..... . 
. ": .. . : : . :=::.. .. ·. . :. 

Ut~ Pi:ofett thereJOfe creates:s.U.bstantiai n~t penefit$ Joi.the: Cify imth minimal undi$ii.tJble conseqtumces. 
. . . . -. . . . . . . 

. . . .. ::: - .·· . ·. ·.· .· : .... : 

OBJECTIYE7:': . . . .. . • . .·· .. · .. . . . . . ·· ... •• 
· EX,P AND THE SDPPLY OFHOUSWG IN AND AbJACENTTO DOWNTOWN . 

.. : : : . . : . . : : . : : : . . . - . . : ~ : . . . : . : ' . . . :. . . 

l#tiucy 1.t1 •• .. · ·· . .. . •• .•. .. . . . . . . .. . . . . : · . . •·. . . .. 
Prbrriofe.tJleinclusionofhou~iingin.doWn.foW.'.comI!lerdal developmeilts. · .. ~ . . .. .. . . 

: :.. . ·. 

Policy7:2 
Facilitate coi:rversion of rindenised :tnciirstrfai mi:<l mmmerciai areas to residerttiai us~, . . :.·.:··:. ·. . .. ..... . .. . . .. ··· ... : - :. ·-··· ....... : ·· .... ····. ··: ............. - ..... :· 

.. . .· . - . 
. - . . . . . -

rite Project would· cfernoflsk an· 'underutilized commercial space· and· sui-fati{ ptttkf.ng lot,. cfi~S,'tf~ct.frt.g a 
.·1?,Q-f!)ot ·· triiz,. t?~stor/J,,over~basement (14, · z.etiel)j 301:wunit residential .building· ·a~itr ground·jioor · r.e.tail, 

·· ··• tviih{n. easy co*tnuting distance of dow~touni f ~b.s; . · . . . · 

zA~ FRANG!Sco 
i:',LANNING. DEPARTMElliT 
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: .. ···.: ' ' 

rv1btiori N'b. t9cs94· 
March 11·,20~1fr .·· · 

· · d.AstiN6~'.2bfa.11.53cxv 
· ioss MarkefStreef 

. _. .. . . .. . ... 
····· .. .... . .. . ...... 

. ~':~tei{;::::i1~~~yof~!~~;~~;:~:===~!~.=~····. 
shvices to iii~ iitiineliiate ntigiiborhoodj. aiiilw.outd . crtate. pedestrian~iirienteil> aid:we uses on ~adi of tHe • 
thre(!frbntages: · ·· 

. . . . . . . . 

OBJECTIVE16( . / .. · . . : .. :'/ . 
CREATE ANDMAINT AIN ATIRACTIVE; INTERESTING URBA1'f STREETSC.AfES ... 

.. .. . .. - : - _ ........... . 

Polfcy16.4 
D se designs• and rii.at~ri~s and fu.t!ild~ a:Itiertities~f the ~ound fld()r to create ped~trlari inteh:s~ 

.. · - '' :. -_ ... :::' ::: .. :. . . : '.. ..: . . . 

Thi: Pi:oJect would piomO:te. Objective i~;by· ifid~diftg ff gro~~d JJO.Qr. Y?.t4il · H$l! ~~ich iifoiild prow:~ : . 
pedestrian traffic in the vidnify; 'fhel?ta}eit;voiild prr;Jbidejlaor~to~C.¢~ti~gt. tr~risp~friit wiria&ibs tii teta# 
spacesr inviting pedestrians; art4 ict1idsctipe fhe sidewalk area surroiitidihgilie Project Site with street trees, . 
ami bike racks... T'his space wdll,id increase the. usefulness of the vicinity surroufzding the Project Site· to 

. pedeshians anq serve to c;alrf1:J~e·speedoftraffec on theitt~t.f· '' ' ' ' 

9, ~larutlng Code Section 1cil.1(b) est~bli.shes eight ptlonty-pl~g.polides andretl:lltr~ste\TieW,: 
of pe:ITrritsfcir eonsisteJ'lcy withsaidpolfcie$, on baI~ce, the.Projert complies with said pollcr~~ 

·in that 
' ' 

A· ·Th~t eXisfuig• neighbd.rh9dc.l;;sei'Ving'. ±etail ;ct~es b~ prescived; <.Iha erilianced and £ufute 
cipporturiii:i.es. for re.sident eirrploymel:itina:rtd own,ership of sucl} bil$messes he eriharitecL 

. .. . . . . .. .. . . .. . . . ... .. . .... :.: 

the J?rojecftpqutd nofJfspiiice ex~fi~g. neig[tbotfuiod~;iigzng retail Uses beca~s~; n.o.retd{Luses 
· currently exist at the Projeet. $#¢.; Iri adcjitlon tit$tJ4 fesi4ential f!"iiifSi the Project would' indu4e 
approximately 4,578 square.fa# ofretqil:space th. fwa $epat~~ CimiJftdtci(l.1 ~paG.e$. The. 'fttifect WQ4ld 

··have 'a positive 'effect ori eiistih.i neigbborhpod~'sifti#ig :re:tail 'uses. · becaus1fit. would lJ.rj~g • adtlttiO.iial. 
residentS Jo•• th~ . neighborhood, . ihus · increasing th~ 'tustdh!~ bas,e of existing • neighborhood-seroiitS: 

. retail'. Morioyef; •the .. Project would rwt displace any ei.if;.fi~g neighborhood~s~tr.#1ig.tetai.l. uses:• 
Instead; thei/t~jhct. ·wauld·eizhtince.neighliorhooiiseroihg feMilbY. aadlt.igitew rMkzl sp@e;. which 
could strengthen nearby neighborhood i~tqil it.9.e~ lly ati:ractlng perlestrians and passersby and 

'' bfoader#fi:g the' con$umer bape aitiJ. demiirid for' existi~g neigh.borhopd~serving.' retail' setoides, 'Thi: 
addition: ofihis ntW •stJJ~cf WQ.,i!.ld also camplbnimt the peae;trian-frifu#ly IJbwntowh: • c:Of¢ and ~qitld • . 

.. continue. the pattern. of adfve ground float retail• along . thl{Market Stri~, Jones Street aizd Goldim · 
Gate Avenue front~ges •. ·· ·· ·· · ·· 

.. . .. . . -- . -. . .. . . . . . . . . . 

B .. ·•~at e)(istitlg houSft}g and rteighboilia&,d. ataracte:r. b¢ .• c~~~iv~d and ;i~teet~&'fr,t bti:U;!rJ9 
. · preserv~th¢iauHurai imdefonoil1ic ctl.vfu:sHy 9£61.ti neighb.otfi:oods; • . . 

Tfte Proj~Cf wOuld • hbt: negaiitiely affitt the ex~ting holfSi11g dlW 11eiihbqrhood. ch~f actir. •. 'rfie ~r6jeet .. 
. would ~ot dtsptizce imY hiiusing because the existing structure at io66 Mctrkf Street is ari. ... 
u~difutiiii,~dj. vacant:. cdniine;c~t buitditrg ~nd 'Stlrface parking. loL.' The ProJect would improve Jhe 

. existiitg. character of fhe• neighborho~d by renwiling the• vacant sfruetrire and surface pdrki1fg lOt. th~; · 

021 ·· 
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Motion No~ 19594 
March 17, 2016, 

:CASE NO. 2013.1753.Q;XV 
1066 Market Street 

. . . . . . 

prop9sed. retail spa¢e iS tpnsistq# atJ.d compati,ble wtth fJ,e ·existing r~~ail .uses ·iit the n.dghbqrhood and 
is. also conszstr;nt with the paiestrian-frii.ridly uses in the zmmedi'ate neighborhood and the downtown 
core. 

c. That th~ City's supply Of affoid~bl~ ho~i:rig be ptesenred and ¢Uhanced; 

The1-iis currently no housing on the site; therefore; no affordabl,e housing will ~dosftlS part. of this 
Proj~c~; . The Project wguld, enhanc¢ the .. c;ity'~ SupPly. of dfio.rciqbl¢.. hoysfng by providing 36 . on-site 
affordable, ilweifing µnits, in· compitqm;e wiih thf~, .affordable housing requirements of Planntng Code. 
Section 415, 

D. That conrinuter. traffic rtot imped{) i!-,;i:DNI tran~it ser-vite 01' hverburd~h our streets of. 

neightJorhoc:id parking'. 

fhe P,roject ipoutd n~iimpede MuNl transit service ar overburden lof.al streets <or pil'i:~ihg. The 
· Projec;t. is at a location well-:seroed. by transit as ii.#: focated in ff; major transit corridorrwd would 
promote rather tharz impede the use ofMuNI transit serVice. Future residents and employees of the 
Project could access both the existing MUNI yail and bus seroices an4 t~eBART.sJ.stem. The Project 
4lso provides t:t. suffideiit amount 6f off-street parking for future reiHdents so thatneigtiborhobd parking 
will i1.()t be overpu.r4ened by the .addi.tion oJ new ref;idents.. . . 

. . ' . . . . . . . 

E. That a diverse economic base pe ftiaintained by prote.cfu.iK our industrial and setvice.~edors 
fro:¢. displacement due to con:iri:terdai office development, a,nd that futll:te opporhti:Utle8.for 
residenternployrnent and ownership in these secfots be enhanced. 

The Projtct woU;ld not 'Jiega#v'ely affect .the indilstrial and ser(;.i~I? sectors because it fs largely 
re5ide11tial in· nature and woii.14 not displace any ~xi.sting industri1:1l. µ.ses, · The Project .wouid also be 
'consistent with. the character of existing developmefl.f iii the neighborhood, which is characterized by 
tOmmerciatoffite buildings arid resiifential hig}f-rise bufidih:gs. . 

F. That the City achieves the greatest possible preparedness to pr~ted agail1St injury and loss of 
life in ari earth.q11ake. . . 

. . .. . .. . 

The Project. wiff be· consiste11.t, iJJUh..· fhe City's·· goal to ·a.¢1.ile'Ve the. greatest pqssible prep4.redness to 
profect against :injury and loss oflife tn an· earthquake. the. building wili be constructed in compliance 
with all current building codes .tO ensure a htgh level of seismic safety. 

t;; That landmarks. and bistonc buildings be preser.v.ecL 

The Planning Department ha$ determined thatffie 1066 )vfarkt Street 4 three-story, 'vacant 
com}1fetCiaJ space and sil,rface parking lolJ. w. not irtdzvirfµqlfy eilgt/Jle for listing on the California 
Eepster, but is located in an; historic. diS.trict. Accordingly, ihi building has been designed, to respect 
the charaetet deft.rdng features oj the di$trid. As such~. th.e Project ilJ()qld hot have an indtrect intpact 
orz hfstoric tesoUrpes by'negatfvely alterJng tfJ e::dsfing vlsual Sdti~g of these resources; . 

. . SAN FRANCISCO 
PLANNING·.OE:PARTMENT 
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. . . > •• •• 

MotforrNo'. 19s9~t: 
·· March17;,2Q.1S···· 

···· ,dAsE NO. 2013.'i753CXV . 
1066 :Market Street 

••·•••····•·• <. . . .• : ( : .... ·.· .. · .· .. . . . ' . . . . - . 

. . »- .Tu.ii:· out parkS arid bpeh spi!2e artd. t:b~it access fo shnhghtand Vist~s he prbt~cted fro;ni 
·· deve'IopinenL · · · 

-: : : : .. . . . . : . : : : : ~ : : : . : : ~ : . . . . . : : ~ : ·:·> . . . . : : .. . : " . . . : : . . : . . . . . ..... ' . . . : . 

Th~ Project :wo~ld • nQ( ~dif q~iE ·. iiirb. ~fa?.~'.tos oti parks· iitider; · fh¥ j~rl;dictlo1i of d1e San fra~c!s~: · 
··Parks and Recreaticm bepdttnieiil/ ·· 
. . ' . .. . . . ··. ··:. : .·· · .. 

. :. .:.·. .. '' .. ·: .. '' .:::.: .: '.:::· ·: .. :·:: ... . ·: .·:. 
. . .·::: . : ·:: .. ·:·.::.::·: .::::· . .·::· :.;·:.: _: ,·::.::.:·. . .. : ::. .:. :. . .. : 

• ... i a. • The Project i? consistent with ahcl ~~ill_<l proniot~ :th~ g~~et~i and specific purpose$ of the Code · . 
. proVidedtinderSection1oi.l(b) intli~t(as designed, the P:i:ojectwouldconhibute:t<lthe cha~a~ter .. ·· 
· af].dstabilitydtheneighboi:hobd andwouldcorl.Stifute~h!neflcial develbprrienL ··· · · 

·... . . .. . . . . ,·.. .. . . ..... . 
. :.. ... .. . ,' . •'•• .. , .:. : ... , .. . . . 

·11:ih~•commissfoh ·hetebyr.finds.thit approY~l .of; ·th~ Cbriditiort~l. Use· Authorizati6rt would.· 
prom6te the health;. safety and Welfare of the City-/ .•. 

... . ............ . 
. SAtl FRANClSCO ·.·. • .•.• . ...••.•... 

PLANNl!\IG !:>EJ>AR:£MENi" 
•• 23. 
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MC>ti~n N~'. 19s94 ·· 
• M<1rch 17, 2016 

. . . . . . . . . . . . :·. ·.: ··:. 

,DECISION· 

. . . : . . . . 
. . . . . . . . 

CASE No: 2bJ3.17S3~Xv 
1066 Marl5et Street 

. : . . . . . : . : . ; . . : .. : . . . . . ... '. . : . : : : : . : : . : : ' : . : . . . : .... : : : : . : . : . . . . : . . . : : .... ~ . : . . . . : '. . : .... 
• 'I:haJb~sed upol1th~Record, the .subnli~si~~s 'by the Applicant/the ~ta££ of the D~partrru~nt and.other 
int!=rested parties, the oral testimo,ny presented lo this Commission at the public hearings, and all other 

. written rrtat¢i:i'als s11bmitted' by aiL p~rties, the Commis.sion he]'.eby Af PRQV,ES Conpitior\.al Use 
A11thorization Application No. 2013.1753£.;XY sµbject to the followirlg · coD.ditioDs attached heretq El.S 

. "EXHIBIT A""in general toriforIIjajicewith.plCl,IlS,Ori file~ dated February 23,2016 and Sta~peci !'E)(f[IBIT 
l3", wl:iith is ineorporat~d herein by rererertce as thoggh fµlly set forth anci includes thafportion of tile 

. Projed. described· on the ;r;laiis attached ]lereto :as Exhibit B that .is located 'within the Rincon Point South 
Beach Redevelopment PlanAtea . 

. ·.·· .• ..•. •.. ·. • .: • •• • .• • ·.• ••. • •.... ·. . . ·.• < '. .. · 

)\PPEAL'.AND EFF£CTJVE DA'fE oF,M:otiol\I: A~y aggriev¢<l pe~soP. µ,.. ~Y app~~1 t.h.i$'•t~~·cuiio11ai 
Use Authorization to the Board c:if Sttpervisors ;within thirty {30) days alter the date of this N[offon. 

: The effecti~e gate i:Jf this Motion if ;n()t appeale('l <A.Jter fhe 30~ day,perio4 has.expired) OR the.date of 
the decision . of!tJ:te :Board. of Supervisors if'appefiled to the :Board of Sup<'.rvisors. For further 

.: ' information, pfoase contact the' Board ~f Srlpervisors. at (415) 554., 5184, City Hall, .Room 244, :L Pr. 
•· Carlton B. Goodlett Place; Sat:t Francisco, CA 94102 . 

.. : . . ··- :: . - ~ . ~~ .. - . . '_:··~-: .... :;-_:: ___ . _· -~: :. . . 

f~9test of Fee {)~"Exaction: ,'Y9l1 may pr~test·any fee ,·~r ,exa2t~~n subj~ct to c:;ovemmeµt Code Sectipn 
..• 66000 that is i_rriposed as a·conditiori •oLapp:roval by following the procedures set forth iri. Government · 

C()deSectiqn 66026. Jhe protest :must satisfy the :requirements ofGovetiunent CodeSection66020(<i) and . 
.. J:IlµSfbe fileµ withip. 90 dil.Ys oft]:ie date of the first approval .o:r co):lditional approval of the 4evelopII1~ilt · 
· · ·•· 'referencing the challenged fee or ;exac:tion. For,p11rposes •of Govenu;i:len.t. Code. Section 66020~ the ci~te :9r 

jrnpositlon ·of the fee,shall '.be the date of the ~arliest :discretionary app;toval by the City of the subject 

id.evelopment. . ... . • •.. . . •·• • . .. .. . • • < . 

; 1£ the City has 'n~t p~eVious1y giv~rt N.otice of ;~' e~li~r dl~cr~tiortary appro;al of the )toject, the · 
• ; :Planning Cornm~ssion' s adoptio~ of this J\{otioh constitµtes .condHiona1 .approyalof tl:i.e development. and . 
'lhe Cify b,e;reby .gives NOTJC:J{tli,C;lt the 90.:day protest period ilnd,er :G9v~rrirnent Coi:l.e ·~ectiq11 /i6020 .has 

.· begU,n. · .. If the City has ;;ilreaciy ·given• N otic:e that the 90-da,y approvc:iJ p~rioci ~has b,egUll.J()r .the. su,bjec;t 
,deve~oprnent~ then this do,cnnient does not r£~conunence 'the 90~day ;approvalperiod. - . 

. ·· .......... : .. :: : .:... '": ' .. : 

• :AYES: Fong, Riciha:rds, Antonini, :Hillis,Johtison; • 
NAYS:, Moore,Wµ ... : -. . .. . 

• < ·,ABSENT: .• None . . . . . 

·.ADOPTED: : MarchJ7~ 2016 

SAN fRANGISCO 
. PLAl\!NING. DEPARTMENT ···••· 24 
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. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ' . 

..... ·M~;thrytiR;~:i:~~4•· 
. .. . . . . . 

. ::: :: : . .. .. . .... .. .. ... . . .. . . . ... . . .. . . . . . . ' . . . . . . . .. . ....... ... ... . . .. . .... ............ .. . .. ... . . . ...... ' ....... . ... ... .. .. ... ... . . .. ..... . ..... ... .... . ....... .. ..... . ... , ........ . . . ............... . 

EXttl$Jf1\. 

.... ' . . .. .. . . . ., ...... . . . . .. 
... :;.;...:·:. : . '. ... ·. . . . .. .. 

··= cAsE No~ :~bl3;17.s30xv 
.. . - {~~~-iM~r:K~i.:Str~~t 

·r:~tli~~!~~·v~;!,Gf:!:1t!r~::!':~Tu:i~~iq~~~!t;~~i:t;1· 
over~baserrt~nt,J4'level appro:Xi,mi:ifely 120-foot taII, 298,278 gross sqaare fo9tbi.iilding (ofwltich 227,956 .• 
counts fowaids<Fl~()r Area Ratio (J1AR)) contairiing approxirnately.4,578 gross square feet pf ground floor' 
ccfmmerdal $pacJ; and 3o4 dwellirig'-uriifa Jocatec1 af 1066 Jv.rarkef Street, As$essor's Block o3so~. Lqt ~o:f 
pilisuant.to ·p1ahning Code. Sections 303 and· i24(f} within. the C:-3".G Zonirlg District.and; a 120-X Height 
arid J3U1k District; in general conformance with plans; datedFebrual:y::i3, 2.016i and.. stamped :'EXHIBIT. 
B" irJ.dudeq~ lhe cloCkef for Case No; Z013;1753X!;;V and subject to co1ldifi.ons of approvah~viewed <Uld • 
appioved.h~ the ccirrllnission ori M~~h· 17,. 2016 Urid.er ~fotion .No; 19$94k this authoTI:zatl6i+ ariif t!t~ .. •· .... 
coriClitfol1s co1ltaii:lec1he~eii:i naj.w:ith the property and11ot:Wifh a particUlar Project Spociior, business, pi'········· 

. . ..... . 

op:er~tor. · 
·. .. .. . .... ·--;.;· .. .:. 

COMPLiANcEWlfA•otHER REQUIREMENTS. 
•· ··, ;-. · .. ·· ... . . ·. . ·:·. ·.. .. ..; .·.·· :: : ...... ······ .. .... .. . . .... ·.:: 

rheCondif:ion$ q~ Appfova1set forthfu EXhilJit.A·ofMotl~~N6. 19~9fCa~e No. 2013.175pQxy 
. (DowntoW:h Project Authc:frizati6n urtdet; Plarining Code Section 309). apply to thi$ ~p:prqyfit • 

. . .. and. are ill.corpotated h~Ieirt as· though fil,.)ly set forth;iexcepf as modified hereill; Furth~t the • 
Prdjepf requires variances £tom· SectioI1 · l3S(g)(2),: 1.lse ··of inner totttts; ·that requites · appr9.Y@ · · · · · 
frolTI. the Zoriilig Adrrtli:ristrator. . . . . . · · . · ·. . ... 

. ·-;··· :· ........ ' . . .. ,'"" .. ; ···.·· , ........... , ........ , ...... ···. . ·:· .. :: :.·· .. ··.: . 

. Prior fo fu<i is5u~ce of t1te bltllalt1g perajiJ ot fo~e~6~aj~tlt <lfuse fof th~ Pfojec~·'fhg Z6mng .•. 

. Aclffiii:iistr~or s~U approve; a1ld. order tli.~ recot<iaiion of Cl N otiCe in the Offitjal ~~fords .\?! the R,et()'.rdei •••••. 
of the .6tY m}d C(mnty Qf S<ln Fr?,ndsco f9i. the su1Jject property. This Noti~e sl!all state tb~t the project is • • 
S'Ubjed:. to ··the ... conditions . qf approval, contained. herein. •<U)di• review¢P, aIJ.d.. approved • by j];i.¢ • PIC!ru.Wig 
c~:mmissiortoriM;IT~h 17, 2016 undetMotionNo.19594; . . .. .. . . . . .. /. .. . . ... 

.. . .. . . .. . . . ....... .. ... . ..... .. ... . . .. . ............................... . 
--: ··::· .. : :"'."' ·:-:· . . ::::::: :. . .. .... ... . .. . .. 

. . ... .. ... . ... . . .............. :.::: ·:·..... . .............................. :.:.-. ... . 

PRINTING· OF CONDITIONs•oFAPPROVALbNPLANS 

••:,::~0:6~1l~::;·~~::':!:~~41•:no~~~~~=,Kt~:!~~~·.·· 
application for the Project; . lite Index. Sheet of .the consb:uctfon pl~ shal(;i;del'ence to .the .• Oow:ntp;Wh .•. • 
Proj,ect Aµthoffeatidn and any sUbs¢qtteritameridrl1entS or moailications~ . . . . . . . ...... . 

:SEVERABlL1fy'•• 
'·.· ... ... ' '~·: l ' ... . . ..... : . . . . 

.. ~.!;J;::~:r.!:a:&!~i"~t::!i~Z,:~~;:"I~~~;:~~~;;~~~~:, 
·affect or impair otherremaffiingdaiiSes, sentences; ofl~ectiorts of these condi#i;>ns~ 'rju$ decisiqn l'.:or{V'.ey$•·• 
no right.to cortsfuict, or to receive ~building perln:if. "Project Spqns.o:r'' shaII mdtide any sl.1bseq#¢nt •· 
respon$ible pp,ftf · 

SAN FP.ANCISQO : • • : • > 
,Pl,A,Nl\llN.G Def".~T~t; •. 
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··. -· . ·.. . . . 

. · Motion N~. 19594 · 
.March 17, 2016 

. CHANGESANb MODIFICATIONS . . '. . . 
:: . : . :. . . 

CASE NO. 2013~1753tx:V 
1066 Market Street 

· changes to the appfov~d p1aiis rh.ay be approved adt:hinistrative!y by the zoriing APrrlimstrator: 
Sigrtifitant changes arid modifications of conditions shall require Plarmmg Comnlission approval of a 

. r\E:w Oo-WUfoW11 Project Authonzation. · 
. ' . . . 

. 'SAN FRANCISCO 
·PLANNING DEPARTMENT 2$ 
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.. . . 

·· r'.JtC{tfohl\lo,fki~94>·· 
1vrarcfr17 :zofe• ..... · .. ' . ·-· . 

. . . . . 

. :· .. :. · ::::;:;~)!::>< . :: :·::: ;:~hT>. .. . . . .: 

···•·•· •...•• c·o6difions· ·Of Approval; . .C,omp liarty.e·, Moilitoring~ ahd Reptirfirig.•.·•:••····· 
........ ·.· PERFGRMANC8> . 

·~ ~~~~,. 

~S::~1~,:;::.:z:J~J:;;;(
0

:::en:::~::~: ..... 
:• www.sf-planning.otg : , 

·.: >~:.: .·: : .. ~;; :: :: .. :.::'.::>~< .. ::. ··:·; ·: 

'· . ·;:~11: .:~!;;;;;oi~~C6~!:~~~,~~1!"~=~1: :i;:~~=~Jon""~~~~~e~·· .. • 
application for an amendment to> the· pifwal Authori,Z~tlon or ;:t new application for · 
Authorization. should the Project Sponsor decline .. toso.fi1e, aJ:ld decline fo.Withd±aw the permit •. •:· 
application~ the Cdtirinission shall condu#t a public hearfug in Order to consider the feV()Cation Qf .• 
theAuthorizatiori. Should the Commission notrevok.~ the Authorization following the cioSl.ire of. 
the public hearing, ,the Commission shall detefuiiii~ the extensiot(of time for the continued 

validity or the Authorization:; 
For inforrriation dbout cornplia#ce, coiztacf/ Code Enforceirient; Plaft1;i1ig- Department at 415-575~6863~ 

·. wu1w.sf-planning.org. 

3~ Diligerit pttrsm~; bn~~ ~ site o± B.m.1dyig refurit has been issued; constiu~tlori mriSt coifi.1il:e.ll~~ 
v.i.ilirn the iiri:i.efram~ :i;eqtrired l>Y the beparhrterif of Building fuspectlon and be co*tin:(;(e\'.l.> 
diligently to coiltpl~tloni··Faiimk~ to, do so Shall be grounds fot: the comilliSsioJ1 to ~o~ider 
revoking th.e aJ:Jpr6vaj if rr(ore than tfuee (3) years J:iave pa.Ssed s~!C¢ this Authoiizatlort W:?S > 

... ;~;~~fo~at.iQn (IqOµf co~#lidh.c¢; .. fohtad. Code E~fdrcement, Niitiiiing . bepart~ettt a(41S~57si6if63~ ..... . 
· <vwro.sf-planhbtg.otg 

4, · . Extension; All ti~~ . lirllits. in .. the pre.¢egiflg. thi.e¢ paragraphs. shall) . at. f:he. . Projf!¢1: Spd~¢($, 
request; . he .. extended by . the· Z6nmg Adlhinisfrafor where ·.implementation. of• the Pro)~tj'. ~s . . · 
delayed l~y a public age.m:y; art appe~ or a legai Challenge:. ;;md otjl-f by th~ len#h of thil¢ £9t 
~hichsu& public agency, appeal or challenge has caused delay, ... •·. •. <> < .. 
~or information abou{complianqe.; confac~ Code ErtfQrc¢1f1:ettt( Pldnri.in# Departffl.~iii at •41.5~575~6863~ 

www.sf-.plan~ing.org d.; . • .• ··• ::. ·: H ) < d • .. · ·· · 

s; cmJriajtlty With ctth¢iit Law .. N.9 aJ?~t±¢aij6tj t9r l3ii114irig PerMt, Sit£t #~fr cir o~her 
entitlement shall be approved. illll~~S.it. complies With all appiica:bie provisiom ofcity codes ili. 
~~fe~ ?.,tthe ~e ofslldi ~~~f:Qya1;; . • ••• ·•··· .. ... .· .. ••••.•. ... ' / ··•··. .. . •.. . . .•....•••. •: . ·.• ••. . 

... I{.<if iiifortn~ti01i abo~t i:omplia1ic¢; contact Co4e E,h,f6fc;erfietlti. Pldiiniitg Department at 415-575-6863i 
www.sf planizing~Of:i . 

. : ·: . .:.:· 

6; Adtfi.t!on~f, Prtjfrtt Autlio~#tii?n.·. The I'foj~~f sp6ris~(rnusf obtain ~V<irlante frbll} Setfijji:l . • 
i35fa)('.2 ), wJliCh)ioes 11.Qt. #);i:;iY.fdg the. onec.fo-one rclfio of depth t() buildirtg heig?.:t r¢qtijf¢d.1))' •..•. 

. . -· ~ ... ... . .... 

·tw~~~c&:°'~~k~~:f'.·· 
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: . . . :. . . . 
Motion No.19594 · 
March 17, 2016. 

CASE NO. 2013.1753.QXV 
1066 MarketStreet • 

. . . . . . ' . ... .. . . 

. Sectioll: • l:?5(g)(2) .of the Platming Code~ •The frojec:t $p()fii,()t. rrrdst ~o o}>t~ .. a· Powntown 

. ProjecLAµthorlZation, pursuant to Planning Code Sectii;?~ 309, and requ¢st eX~eptioriS f¢r i¢"gi 

: y~d per Section.134, red~ction of ground-level wind qirr:ents per .Seetlon J 48 aild · redudfon of 
. freight foadihg requirements per Sectiqfl.}6:1. The; conditiCin& ~e.t Jortlf ate additional conditions . 
..•.• required, ix): eonnetjion .With·the Project. If these ·condl.ti.o.riS 9vedap with any).other reqtil:i:ement 

imposed on; the Project~ f:he more. restrictive · or protective condition or r~quirement, as 
determined by the Zohing Adminis~atot, shall apply\ 0. . . . •. . ··· < . 
for ifl/oirfta.tiorr. about c(Jfnpliance~ c;qf/J~c.t (:ode Enforcement~ .planning T)epqrtme!it #:415-575-6863; 
www:sf p}imhing.org; . · 

·: ... ·· . .··.: . ·:; ·:. . . . . . :.: .· .... 
. . . : .... . .·.. . ... ·. . ... :. : . :· .... 

. 7.. Transferable Development Rights; Ptrrsu;mt toSec#b.:n: 128; t}:le, Project S:pons~r ~h.#1 pmchase 
the required nuD:lb.er ·of uTiits of Transferiable Devefopnieqt:Rights (TDR) arid seci±re,a Notice bf 

.. Use of !DR prfot to th~ issuance of <iJ;1. ~diitectural addenclwn for all development :wlii.c±1 
. exceeds the bas.~ F.A.R of 6:0 tot, up to aiiJ.axhni.rr~ FAR of 9.0fo.LTuenefadc:lition of gross floor 
area.subject to thefee.shali be determilled li.~s.e9. oii drawings subinitted Witli the Building Perm.it 
Application: . . . . 
Fot iriformat.fon .. about cmtipliance~. tontacf .:the :.Plannfrtg. 0.cparlment .··at·• 41$C:$58.~$37B;.· www.sf. 
planiiiitg.org 

: . '·:. .. :- :.. . . . ... : .. : ·. . ·: .. : 

8. Iri:tpr6~ement and Mitigation Measures .. Jmproyen;ient i:itcl Mitigation meiisures (fo~fribed in 
th~ MMRP attached as Exhibit. c to the CEQA Fmdmgs Motfori a$socli.tted With the Subject 
I:'roject are nece~sary tq: avoid p~tentfal $.iSffi.£i.¢ap.t impacts 0£ the :Proje.ct and have been a..gre~d fo 

· µy the Project Sponsor, Their iniplernentation fa a :condition cif)?roject. appi:ova];.. . . . . 
For. information about coriJpliinice; cofl.tact Code. Enforcement, Pii:inning Department µt 4:1S-5l5~68~3; . 

. wtiJW;sfplanning.org.. . . . . . 
. . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . 

DESIGN~ COMPLIANCE AT :t>LAN STAGE 
. .. . ·. :. . :. . .:. : .. _ . 

· 9. Fiiiat Materl~s. Th~ PtJNct Spon5~r shill c6nfutrte to•:~ork With Plarurlng D~partment ort the 
• bUilding · design; ·. Fi)jat · materials~ glazing, ·color, . texture; iMd~~a]Jing .. (fududiri:g · ri:>Of · d~ck. · . 
l~dscapirlg), and dethlfutg shall be stibject to Department stat£ reView and approval. The . 
ai.~hitecttiral addenda shall be reviewed Wid approved by the Planning D¢partmertt prior to · 
is~u<lJ:lce, . . ·. ·... . .... ·· . • • . · · •. • > · . . .. · · . 

. )!or informaHon about covrpliance, eontact the Case Planner, Planning Departm~t a.t 415~S58:..63i$, 
. www.sf jzlanning:cirg 

. . . . . ... . 

1,0~ She~t Trees; Plirsuant tc) PlaWniig Code Section 138.1, $¢ Pr.oject Spo~6~.~h<ill sl1b¢it<~ iite . 
f:ilan td the Pl~g Deparfui.ent priot to Plamuiig appro~ai of the S~te Pewit appllca#{)rt 
md:iCatj.ng"!:hat street trees; at a ratio ot orie street tree of an approved sp¢cies for every 20 feet of 
str~~t frontage aiong public or private streets l:;ounding the Project, With any rernaiillng fraction 
pfli}Jeet6rfi\ore of'il:orttage tequinng an extra tree/shall be p;rovide<l .. The streetfrees shall be 
evenly spiic~d . along. th~ street :frontage except whete proposed ·driveways or Other street 
obstfudioris .d.6 not. perm.if. .. The exact location, size jmd sp¢ci~s. of free shall be ~s approved. by . 
the: Deparhri~i:tt of Public Works (PPW) .. in any casJ iri ~hlch bJ?v\rcannCit gran'.t approvador 
inst~n~hon 6f a tree m. the prt"bli~ rigil1-0£~way~ on t:Ii.e basis .of rnaaeqti~te siciewa1k width, 

. SAN FRANCISCO . . . . 
PL,11.NNING DEPARTMEN'J' . 

. 28 
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................ ..... ....... " ... .. 

Ni~bt16i1-r'!6; 1'959:4~1~ 
'M:afch·17; 20:1:"61 · 

: .. :::.::· . :: .· . 

.. ; 'CASE No::·~o1.~J75~QX\f 
1 os6 lV[;itrketStte~f 

... . ... , . ,,.. .... ... ..... . .. ······· . 

ihterf~~~J:l.ce Withiitiliti~~ dt&ffi~t teruioriS t~gatdfug the public weifarej .tridwhe~~ htstaltatio.i1 of ... . 
• • . srith ti:ee. on th~ lot its~ft. m ~IS(). impractical; •. the r~qufremerifu of tlris Section. 80~ c}{tlm Piibllh ... . 

::=!::~0!~;:a42-~~i~:~ .•. ~~.··;;i:~~J!:Jt!~~:~::::r~~!err:;~:,•~~~~~~1!~1;;:: .••.... 
• ~~~:~;;·:-~:~~~LW~J~~:(±j·:::s~·~=f~=e~·~~~~=i~~r~e~eit;,s:~s:::···•··· 
•mstall(lti:ori.ofthe 13. trees.proves infeasible;~.which ¢a$ethe Proj~dshhlfpayanm-lieii fee £0* .. 
· any of the 13 trees l1()rso :installed. Alsq; all Street: trees :ihtisrmeetthe standards per Article 16 ti£ 
the Public Works Code, section 806: 
For beformatioft. about. compliance, contact the. I)epai#itdhf, gf iirba~. Forestry 'Rf 4i_5":s'5.4~67do, wumi~f H •••• 

pltlhni!tg.org ..... : :/HH H••H .. . ••..•• ..w.H H 
: . : . : : : ::: -: : : : ; : : : : : : ~ : : : : : : ~ : ~ ' : : : : : : 

1 i: sti'.eetscip~ E~eilieJ.if§. Pursuant to•• Pl~g ·!¢~4~ sedicirr ~3~.J-, .• the '. Pio}ed sf>d~of ~l)~g · • · · 
contirihe .fo work with. Planrurig Deparf:ti\~ritst~f" •in. corisUltanoif with. other Ci:tf ii:geitdes,. tq. 
re£ihe ilie <l~sign and prograinmfug bf the :i:~qurred Streetscapefea~es so that 1f genetailf~e~ts . 
the stimd.ards of the Better Streets arid DowntqwnPl@s,•<3.§•·well as.ailapplii;:abl~Citystaudiii;tc;ik•···· 

. ·• This indttd~~, but is noflirnH~d. tci the Wi.d.~rifug;. of the s1dewalkt(, l6~£eet along th~ :Project'$. 
Golden GateAvenue frontage; and a the pro:visldn ofa 6-foofblllbout afth~ southe&t comeJ' (,£ 
th~ Jones. Street and. GoldeJ:l.. GateAve~.'Ue futersecti~n .. The Project Spohsor. shall ~ornplete .final 

. ·design of all required sh"eetimpro'7ernents, iii.eluding proruremerifof relevant City penriits,pridr 
tO issuam;e of the architectural addend.a,;. ;md shall complete cortstructiol:l of all required. sb:eet 

.· :iniproveIIl.erits prior to issuai:t~e bf:fusfteniporaty certificate of ocrupru:ity« •·. · • · . . ... 
For. infbrmation ah,ouf. corriplia1fri; . contact . the . (;ase Pfafzner) Planning viplif.iyrf!'!Jf. at. ~1§.':~5$~£?3.i8) .. 
. iirww.sfpiatrfrlng.org 

... . •· .. . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

12; Garbage/ composting and recyc.fuig sfota~e: Space for the mllecliort and st~rage 6£ gcrrb~ger ... composting, arid refyclmg shall be provided W!thiri ~riclo$~d areas on the properly· arid clearly 
ia~~led ~dillgstnited on the S#e Permit pikts .. Spai;:e for th~ collection an cl sto:rage ()frecycl~bfo 
.and·•'co~p9stable .. materials .. that . meets·. the size, location~. accessibility artd othet stai:\datdS: 

•. specifi~d by .. tl:\~· Skt Francism :I\ecycliiigl?rografu sha11}¢.provided • ~t the. ground level of the · 
b11ildfugs. · ·· ·· •• ·. • .. •• • · . · .. · · • ·••·• ·. . .. · •... ··· .... ··· ·. · · .. •. • · · · . · •. · 
For. irijormdtf.im ailtJui cofj(pl{d~~e, C/tnJa§t; ,f~'f Case Pianher/. 'PianiiiHg bepaHlfi'eiit ~t 4i.5~s.5$~@7$; 
. ww71J.sf--plannihgftg;; / ·· · • · .. .. · · 

. . . . -
:::::::.: .:::::: :: ' 

··=~::;:.i~:~~;~:t~~;~p::~r~:~~··· 
. addfilldlirrl. to the Site Pe:rrnlr appilcati9tj( Rooftop ¢echanka1 eqliipment; ifanyJ~ proposed as 

P.CU:f: ~i j:h.~ Pr6)~~t, i~·r.eqlJire4 to be ;dee~ed st) ~s ~oftp be :Visible &oril a~y pq4:tf~t pr befow th~ 
roof l~vel of the subWctb.,u.iiding~ ···...... ( ...... . ····· .•........ •.. ...... .•. . •• .••••••••. • •·•·•·· .• • . ••· > L . 
Ff.w. friforrl!ation••ii.b.~itf · conipli9?ttfi, coiffild ·the Cqse. P.taniiei~.P.l4nn'ihg TJepartment•·at. 4l5-55S-c6378,•• · 
Wibiii.sfplanniiig.arg· 

:·:: "< .:: . ... .... ........ ·· ·.. . ·.::::::·::: !~) : :::::: ... . 

···• • 1
4

· ···~~~::;:;~6~:~=~gs~~;J#.!.ta;~tJ~~·:~:lY;~~:;lz~~i!e1!"~~·· 
. peimitapplkation, 
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Matioll No.19594 
March 17, 2016 

CASE No.2013.1fs3g_xv · . 
1066 Mark et Street .·· 

... :_ .· ·,· . : .. :. .·. . . : ·. - . 

. . : : : . - . . ; . . -. . . . . : : ~ : . ; . . 

. for infoi;inµtion akout q1fnpliance, c~1;taft the Case .flaitner; .flanf!f1ig tJep,artment ~t 415255S-63l8, . 
wuiw.sfplanning.org. . . .. . .. . ... 

. . .. . . 

15; ··· Tr¥tsfo.ri,het Y<tul.~. The focatlon of individual project)=1G&E Tr~formetVa;cilt iJistallations has 
· Sigiiifica!it:e#.ecb> to S~;Frartci~~o ~treets91pes when improperly fo~i;lte<l. f[owevet.,they :rnay · 
not ha:v:~ anY .hnpact if th¢y are i11Stalled. in pr¢fe;ri6;l: iocationsf 1J1erefore, the Plilnnfug · . 
. Deparltiient tecoriuii.ends th.e.£6Tlowing preference sdi.¢d.ille· iriloc~nng.'Qew tr~fooner vaults; 

···in order Of most to Ieast desirable;. 
• ' I • • • ' • • • 

a. On-site, fu a. b.ase:ment ~ea acces~d.vi.a a garage or other access pqmt withouf ti.se of 
separate doors o~.ll groilnd fitiqrfac;ade facing a public tight~of~way;. 

b> Ozy-sih!j ID. a. drivew.;.y, tihderground; • · . 
. c: On-site; ab.ave grotihd, • sct¢~n~d from v:l~i-\f, ofuet tl:iai:L a groi,md flooi. f<Ii;ade f~cing a: 

publicrlght~of-way; · · . . . ••. ... · .. . .. ••. ·••· ··· 
.d. ·Public right-of-way, •undergrodh1.i; tihd~r sidewaiks With a Iuinim.l.tm Width of 12, £~et,· 

ay9iC:ifug effectS qn s~eetseape elements; wt:h as street tre~Sj ~d basecl b~ Bett~t Sheets 
Pl~.gllidelines; . .. .. ·.. . . . .. · . . .. 

e. PubUc right-of-way, lui.dergrolind; ~d b.ruied oh Better Streets Pl@guidelil).es; .. ; 
f' .. P.ublJ..~;right-of-way, above grourid1 screened. ffom view; and based on Better Streets Plan 

gti.iclellnes; .. • . . . . . . . . . . . .. : · 
g~ On.-$ite; in ·a gr9:Md. floor fai;ade (the least d.~sirahle 10cq.tiori); . 

· h. · ·Unless. othe~wise spe(;med by· the' P.!filuli.ng:qepar!went; ·Dep&rbzjent (if P.p.bllc Work's•·· 
Bur~atiof ·street\Jse and Mapping (DPW .Jj$fyl)'shquld ti.se.this·pref.krertce. schedule for 

. ailnew tran~former .vawt installaJion tegq.ests. . • .. ... . . . ..•... 
For irtfotm'ation about compliance; contact 'fjureau pf Street. Use ariq Mapping, Department of Public . ·· 
Wbrk.s at 4i5~s54-5810, bitpdlsfdpw~arg · · · ··· · · · · ·· · 

. . . . . . . . ·: . - . . 

16.·overh~aci wi~g; J:'he Propexty own~r·w.uI.itllow MuN! ·tc? ~t;llf¢yeboltsin tl.ie.·btriidfug . 
. . . adjacent to ifs a~ctric streetcar line to s11ppC>rf its overhead Wire system if reqUestecfby MUNI or 
.M'TA 
for iiifatmaiiort. abouip9mpliitiite, ¢onta~i $an iranciscq f.4P.fiidfxai Railway (Miy#)/San francjisto 
Af.unidpal Transit Agen01 ·(SFMTA), at 415.,70l-45Qd, W,WW,s}mt.a;(Jrg · · · 

PARKING AND TRAFFIC 

17. Parking Maximum. ;Pmsuant to Platming Cbde Sectiori 151.1~ the Project shall .proVide no more.· 
·. thari ort¢'.J;'>atking SJ>~ce per two cfwelling biiit~> a:~ of right. With .3M dwelling unitt{prof;..oseci, 
· there i$ •a m#ihi.µm· of .102 . qffstr.¢et ·parking spaces allo~ed·a~-ohight. .With. JD2 pff~sti~et 
parking spac~stotal iricluded, tfie P~C))e~fSpoilsor mtl.st design ~d designate 4 off-sheetparkirig 
spaces for persons With dis~bilities, . > • ··· . . · · ·• • . . . 
tor. infarmatibii ({bout ~orµpliance, · cdntaGt CM~ ~nfoi.¢.ernt;itt fiatiniJig l5,¢parttnetf t . al• 'J:1S~575-6863, 
11JWW.sf pli:mnfng.org · · 

. . . . . : ... ' .. ·: .· ... 

i~t Qff..street.Lo~dffig, ~ursµarit ta Flaimn~~ cbdisk~tloh 152J, the Project .~hall provide· one 6££~. 
str~t .loading space <l!J.d ati:hln ·OT:t~: dte!tlltated··•oii"Stre~t foadrng space· vP,1:1.). the.Metropolitan 
Transportation Authority. · 

. SAti FRANCISCO . . 
PLAl\INING DEPAR'tMEllrr 30 
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. . . . . . . . 

Nf6ifon: t-f6;.1959.4•·· 
M'~~1;rh:11; 20.1:s. · 

. ... . 
· .. ··.·: .... :=··.. .. .. .. 

···. CASE N6:.2013.11:S3cxV•.'':·' 
· ·. 1066 .M~fi~et Stree( 

infarliiafi6n . abauJ compliaii~t; · colft~tt do'di Enfat'tetizej1£; Ptatining Department ~t. 41s::s1s-6B63; · · .... 
. wwMsFplftnrti~g~()fg 

• • • : ~ : • • :· • • • • • • : : • • .. : : : : ; : • : : :- • • • : • • ••• : • > : • • •• '. • :: • • 

• 19;•• Gar S~ar~~.:. ruikiant. 1tj Planitffi.g Cdde ~ectiori• i66~· riJ ieSff. than l:Wo cat~~~·; space·· s11a1r. be···· . 
.. . .. macle available~ ai no <:.?st fo .(I certified cai' i>hate ·orgariiZanon !Or the pmpO.~e~:ciJ providing car. 

' ::;hare se:i'vicesf<?tits s.el'V:tce SlibsCTibefs; .. ·.. .. .• .. . .. • ....• :· •. . . . . •......• . ... . • .... : .... ,.·· 
Fat iizfo'rmatiO:n aboufcoittpliiiiicei. c(j1ittu;~ Code Enfotte;neit# PfrmningDepattm~f dt 4157575~686~/.:' 
witftjj'.sfplanning:org 

. . .. ... . .. 
... . ·:.:.:: .. :: :._ ::·:::::. :·:::·:-. .. ::. :::. ·: ...... ::; :.·.:·;· .. "": .: .· .. = 

20; Bicycle Parldrig {l\11Xed~Use: Ne# c~mrii~~ciillMaJo~ R~rtovatlori iincl Residentlal). J?i\isu~f 
'fo J?lannilig Code Sedfons 1ssA, 155.4, ariq 1555~ the Proj~ct.s.hall proVide no fewer than )Si 

. · · C:1as~ j bicycle ParlCUlS spa¢es (1si ·· fo~ the re~identia_l porti6rt ~f fI:te Project and .. 1. for th~ ,r~tail. · 
portlbit) and 17 Class 2 sp~~es _c fifteen for residential and7 for commercial), \. .· .. . ··.· ; .. ··· 
FOi information ab(J.#.t ~o}trpikinC.e.f cdnfacf Code Enforcement/ PJanning Diparfme1it· ht 415-575~6863, 
~~tifpliinnfng.of.~ · 

. .. 
. . :. . :··. .""'.··· :: : ... ::.· ::: .. :::: :: . :": 

.21; Mana@.rigTriliic Thiring c6D.strudioti, The P:i:ojectSp611spt and. cbnstructfon corifr.iet6r(~). . 
. shall· toorditrate with the Traffic., Engineering: and Transit b:hrisiOns of the San FrariciSd() 
Muhicipaf TraiisJ?ortatio~ Ag~ncy. (SFMTA), the P61ice beJ?artri:iertf:, the Fit~ Uepar&n~fit{tlie 
Plarrrting bepartmepf, and other construction cbntrador(s} for cmy ccmcurrent nearby Pr<)je;:t~· fo 
maiu1ge traffic congestion arid pedestrian circitla:tion effects dltring constructi6n of the Project. . .. 
F&r ihfdfinaticfn about compliaffce; cotttact. Code: Enforcement; Planning Department at 415-575~6863; 
www.sfplanning:org 

PROVISIONS . • .•..•.. > 
.: .. . .. :.· . 

. . . :·: :::·::: ·:::=··::'.:.: .. :.:: ..... :···= .. ·.:· .. :·:·. ·; .. ·:=::::: :::·: ...... ·::::: ··:·: .. :.:: .'.· .... ·:. :· ::· :.: .·. :.·-.::·. 

:' ... 21~ Stt~et 'rre~s: Pttrstiru1t t6 Plfilming . C~de Sectitl'11 i3$:1; (fQPn~tly. i43);the 'Proj~ct; Spo@tir sh;all 
... sL1buntasit~pl<Ul tc)'~e Plannffig Def'artntenfpijotto Pl~$·approval()f the builcfu1g.penrtlt 
. appllcatiort iridlcating that street tre¢~~ at a ratio of one street tyee of art approved species £0.i' 

evei:y 20 feet of sf:!:eet frm:itage along publi~ or· prj"Vate street§ boundfug the rri:ije,d, ~th ~riy 
remauung fr a di oh ·of 10 fee,t Of IUOX~. of frontage r~quirihg~n extra tree, Sltall be p~9\rid~1:{,. Th~ .. 

. street trees, shall be .everily spac~d c.tlong.tb.e street froJ:lt~ge eX:cepLwhere pr6posed .drivewaysot 

. other. street obstru.ctlo:b,S do not pemtlt. The exact lbcation1s~~ and species ofl:ree shknb~·~ 
~pproved by>ffie I.),epart;ment of Public W9rks (DPW). In ai}y cas~ in which bPW tjtiffiot grant, 
app~oval fordnstruiatiort of a tt~iii thti public :right~of,_;wa}f~ on fhe ba8is of inadequate sidewa!J.< ; •. 

····~1~a~:erJ:::: tr:~~ri~~7b~·i~tJ~:;~~e:;~c~:~~:~e~tiirt:~;fe~:;6:~~6:::~.· ... ·.· 
. Plahning·Dep~enl Code may.lje modified ot waived~y tftl:'t lJiiecto:t:of•the Pll,blic·W9rks .. 

beparl!neiit.• · .. ··. ··· · . · ·.... · · · ··•···· ····· · ·· . . ··· · •.. . , . · ... ·····,. , . 
For• ittfO:rhtatiiirr ~~o'Ui cqiflplf.ance;. . ~ontad . ihei •Gas.?· P{tmneryiPlanning Qepartmeni ·at :;f!,$,,558"'6378, .. 
• wiiYw .sfplriiiiting/org .. 

. 
23

:. ·~~~~~~~~~~a~~t;::~t:t!~iU:%ci°ld~·~:t~f 1~°i~~Transportati6n•Sust~bitify•Fee .. 

........ ... ... . ...... . 

JtfilWii~cg r>~P4~'ltkt • · . 
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Motion, No.19594 
. March 17,.2016 

CASE NO. 2013.1753CXV 
. 1086 Market Street 

Fot inforiruiiion abq# compliance, contact the (:ase Pl,qnnett J'l~miing Department at 415:..558'-631B~ 
www.sfpiani1ing.org . . . . . . . ·. . . . 

· 24', Ait ~ Residenniil Projects .. Puistfarit t(> P.lamung Code Section 429, f:he Project Sponsor must 
. · proVid~. ort,sii:e artwq~k, p.E.iy into fue I\ib.!i~ Artwork.s Fund, or £uliill the reqturement :y\ri th. ~y 
combination of -O:i;l-sj.te artwc:irk or fee payment as iong as it ¢qua1s . one p~rcen.,t of. t;h.¢ hard 
consfru.ction ;costs· for the Proj~ct as deteimined by th~ Director' 0£ the I).ep~tment of BUUding 
mspe(::tlon. Tb,e Project Sp9:tisor shall ptovi9,~ tc> th.e Dire~tor nece$saty information to make the 
detemrination.qf:co:nstrU~tiori ·cost l.ieteun\:ier. Payment Info i:Q,~ PU,bllc ArnyqrkS· Ftµid is diie 
prior to issuance· of the first construci:fon ·document. If the Project· Sponsor elects to proVide the 
ai:twqrk on~site, the (:onditioris ,set forthirt. Conditi<;>rts N1.Utibers 28~30 belOw s.luill gpvefu. 
Fot ittformation '.about ¢0.mpliance, con.tact the C~c Planner, Plannln~ Departrrtenf at 41$-558-6378, 
www.sfpiannYng.org 

25. Arl Plaques. Pursuant to Pfarinkg Code Sectlon 429(h), the Project Sponsor shali provide a 
pfaqu~ or comersforte; tderi,tifymg. the archltect, the artworl<, ct¢a;t:qr attd th¢ Project completion 
date in a pubiicly conspicuous location on the Prpje¢i: Site. The design and content of the plaque 
s.hall be approved by Department staff prior to its irlstallation. 
For infofination abQitl t.dmpliancei ca:ntact the Case, Planner~ ·Pla.ntrini P.epathrzent at 415~S58-63lB, 
if?U!W.sfplaifrling:org 

26. Art- Concept Developmerit. ·rmsuanf to Plamiliifi.Cbde·Sectfort429/ the Project Sponsor.and 
the Project ~st :sh.all ton§tjl,(With the :i;>1annµig '[)ep;p:fri:tent ('.lP.ring design cievelofintent 
regarcling the .height, size; and final. type of the art ·'!he final art concept shall be ·srihrrdtted for 
review £6;t consistency with this Motion fry, and.:~haUb~ sati~fad.oty to{ the I)iiedor. of the 
flaxio.fug bepprhneb.tili consultatlon With the Comfuis~i6n: The Project .spol)So:t ·and th~ Director 
sh.an ·report JO the Co:rii;$issi9i). qri !he pJ:9gr¢$$ of the dev~loprii.erit a.n.a de§ign of the art concept 
priOr. t6 the approval of the first building or site p~imit application.. 
For lnfonnation about compliance; contact the Case Planner,· Planning Di?f1f1.ihnent at 415:558-6378, 
t/frpw~sfplanning.ptg· 

27. Art - hisfallafidn. Ptirsuauftri Plaimi:ng. Cod~ S~cf:ion 429, pri9r t~ iss:umr~~ 9£'ariy certificate of 
o¢ctipaD,cy, . .tlle )?rojec± Sponsor shiill fu~till the ·public art generally ·tis described in this Motion 

·and make it available to the pi.iblic. If fu.e ;Zo;ning AdminisfratOr copcludes thafit ·~ p.ot feasible to 
install the work(s) of art within the: t:ime hereill speclfied and<fue ProjectSpolisoiproVicles 
adequate assurances that su'ch works will be irtstalled in a tlmely manner~ the 2oning 

Adn:lli:ri~trat~r #lay extei:i.d tlie time foi; mst.i11ation fqr a period of !lot trtbi;e fuflb: twelve (12) 
months. ·F~r iriform~tion. ~bout C01J1pliaric~ ~ontact the cd;e Planti~, Planning bepartinfut ~t 415-558-
6378~ www;~fjplanttilii.org 

A.#<>tcli([,le {Jnits 
28. Nttntbet of .R:equlred Units~ Purtiuruit to Plc;initfog toCie.Sedi<:>n. 4is:~/. the Project is required· to 

prqyide 12% oHh~ proposed dwellfug utlits as affordabie fo qu~~gi10useholds: The Project 
contai:hS 304 units; f4erefore,. $7 <!fforc.ial:Jle Uriits i;rte tequiied. The Project Sponsor will fulfill this 
requireme~t by .providing the 37 affotdabl~ Wtlts · o~"-site, li th~ ·riU±riber of matket-'rate ti:Pits 

SAN FRANCISCO . 
PLANNING.DEPARTMENT 32 
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. . . . . . . -

·Mtitiofr No!, :1ss94-; 
· : r¥~:rch: ~·n·2·a1 & · · 

·¢ASE N9:79~~~tisA~xv. 
··1d60.l\'1arRet~t~e~t 

cli.til.g;e~ th~ fit:ili.B~t ;Bi requir~d affotdciib.Ie i:truts shall b~ riioaif:fod·: acc0~dirigly· ·with Written 
.•. approval from. Phuiilill.g D~partiiJgJ:tt~taffiri ccjtjsclfu.c.f:i,oJ:t Willi the Mayor's Of~~~~f~~:iusfu.g <lptl · 

CoD.ununity Dev~lopment("fyXOB:cJ::tJ; . . . .·.······.·. · • .. / \ .. • 
For . information: about cdfirplfa~fe(: Mntdd tHe Ca~e Piarmer,.: Planning pijj}/fftl1~fit . ~t 415~558~6378; 

.... wwui:sfplamtfog~'arg of. the}Yf,tijjoPs.bffif:e ofHou~int a11a c:atttmunltyDiiveiop#le1tf at 415~101::.5500, 

'lvwzu~sfmoh:org. : :: : .·.•.'•··· ···•·••··· .. 
:··:. . .. ····--··· ... :.·.: .. · .. :·:.. - .:'.:.: .. ..... . ..... -. . .. :: .. ::·· ··:·. .. :· :.": :·: 

·•• z9; unit M,iX. Trie Ftoj~tt~~~ta#1S 61 ~tildios/ i3.2,: one.,bedto<ltii ~!\ti: iii tw'o"karooii• ?ruts; 
··th.erefoie, ,th~>req\trr¢d.•affo:fdahl~ unit miX:j.~7 ~tufilos;.16 one~bedi:oom·•iµI(:l·· 14 tWo-bedroom. 
uirlts; If the mirket~rate unit ntlX cha.'ig~s; the il.ffordabfo unit'n:ili( will be fubdified hccordfugly . : 
with Written approval from Planningbepariinenfstaff fu coriSUitatlon With MOH CD:< . , .. ·.·.· .. 

. Far information . abayf. complidhce; ccrritact;the Case. Planner; : P{Cf.ntting bepattmettf'at .41§:.:558-6378,. 
wwiv.s.fplanntiii:Ctrfor the Magor's Office of Housing and ComtttunitY Developfiie'fl.t a:f 415401-5£@), 
wurUJ.sf-moh~ofg; .. 

' ·. :·. .·: ::. 
: : : . : : . : : . . : ~ : : : : ': ·::.: . : :- : : '~ :: <::::::: -: :: :-: . -: : 

·.JQ,··~::c~t{~~a~Z:4:~~!'.';11~:1;1~a:;tTu~t::~~1i:r~!t~~ .. 
penrrit ... < · ·• · · > •• ·. ··· ..... · ..... . 
Fat inforntiitWn about wnipti!iltci, contact th~ Cas.e iil.hnnet; :flanning bipartriii!lit af415~5s8~637B, 
www.sfpliiiming.org or the Mayor's Office o[i-Io'usi'ng arid Comniuftify Develapinent at 415-701"'5500, 
www.sf-moh,org. · 

:. .. : . :.: . . ... 
-. .. . . . .... . . .. .. ... .. ' .. ' . . . . . 

31
•·· ::~t=~~!!~tfl:r!o~i:t~:!s:e~;;~~;:!~··fi~~rNf6!~=a~6;h;s~et~~je~:hei:ii•. 

dwellingunit£asOn-siteaff6rdableUnifa ... · .. : .... /.. •.···• ..... . •••.•...... · .. · .·.; ... · 
Fat. infoimatibn aboitt compliance; con.fad th~ Case Planit'er( ·pzahning Dep/irfinefft.dt 415:::55s.::Gq7S; 

.. ti.rwu/~6-pliih~thg=.org or the May6~1s Office a/Housing. ana·.samfriunity DeveltJPtltehi' at 415~701-5soo; 
· www:sf-moh.org'. 

.:::::::.:: .:: ' 

· •32~ 1Jtiratio:ti. Hrtdel: Planning C:od~ Secti()J'.l 419;8)?l(units constructed plirsl}@Lto $¢c:,fi()p ~i§;t];. 
n1.ust I:elil;uri affordable to qtialifyi~ghous~h9ltis for the 11.i=~ df the project. · ·•···.. . ·••· .. ••· ••· .. 

. Foritiforrftation·a&out compiia#cej,/;otitact• i~i. ¢.flie· Plan~ef;-Pl~11tiig Department'.#t4i5:45s:,~3.78i···· 
WIIJ"rJJ;sfplaiinfng'.org. or the Mayor's office ofHousingaYid Community Development at 4i5~701-55b0j. 

lzvw:sf111.oh.?.rg. ··• .. • q .. • H Y .. ( < L •:• / q < • • H ... q 

33, Qthe~ ConditiiJ#S• . '.file' P;roJect is slibj~q tci the reqtifreriientS of the lrl~lusfo:na;cyi Aff ord.~1Mr 

... ~~~!~~fl:~~~t~~t!d!bfl5~b~~;1!:~~~~f:11{~~ty~~i~:r;-ty~~~· . 

. ·~:::~:;::t!~~~;;p~~~e~:!~~~~W~~a~!~i=~::m::~~rt~;di~~:~;J!it:;,. 
Planhfu& Cod~ •·section. ii?·•··• T~hns iised ifr. fti¢s~ •. condiuo~ of . app;t'6v;tl and, riot otlre~ise 

···~:;j••s:;{~·~:~;~~~~t!'~:.••i;~~~hitr;~~··~:~~a~!•.~!~uiv!~~r~t.0!nth~~.~~~=;·. 
· · De1ni.rtment or MOH CD *ebS.ite.s, inc111di'rfg on. the ~t~tl;letat: 

.... ....... .. . . ... . 

·~~;i..~~~,~~p~: •.. 
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. . . . .: . : : .: ... 

· Motion Nod9594 CASE: NO, 2013.1753~XV 
1066 Market Street 

. . 

March 17, 2016 · 

: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

. fatp:U~f~p1annmg:org(Modules/Shb~Domrment.aspxZdoa:nne'nHd=4451: . A~. provided _ . in . tli.~. · 
fuclusfo~aty'.:Aff.o:i:;dabfo Hol.ising Program, th¢ aJ?.plirabl¢ )?;ro,cedures Man~al is the mami.tl in 
e£fect a.tthe time.the subject units are made avajlabie fQr sal~, ._ . .· . 

. For information about ~am.plidnce, contact. the Case Planrier,. Fliufritng Department dt 415-558~6318~ 

.. ·· w.ww.sf--planning.org: 6rthe Mayor's "Office of HdUsfng and. Cojrzif;unity Development at. 415-701 ~ssqo, 
.. · c/Jzdw.s,Fmoh.org;• · 

. :.·: : .. : .. :: ·;·: 

• a.;, · Tue affd'f.'.d.;ibl~ tjrtit(s).shall be d~sigrtated on. the 1J:ctiJ.dlng pl~ prior to the issuance of th~ 
··.·first¢o;n.striiction_p·emiit by the Depaipnent-OfBulldiri.g.~p~~~():i:i."("DBI"). The affotdable 

unit($}: shall (l)reflect the unit size mix in nl1!nbet of bedrooms ofthe m<µ'.ket rate ullitsj (2) 
be consthicted,;compl¢ted, ready for occupancy and inatketed no la:ter.-than the-market-rate 
ti.nits, and (3) be evenly distributed tlIToughout the buildkg; and ( 4) be •ofcompir~bl~ over;.ul .. : . 

.. q1rnJity, construction and exf~rj,9r appear<rqc~?sthe maikef rate ~ts~ the prlncipalprojecl. 
The interior features in affordable uni.ts shoUJii be generally the same as those ofthe market 

· · units in the principal projed, but neecl not be the same make, .model or type .gf ~il.-ch item as 
tong they are of good a:f:ld tiewgU.ality ati'.4 are>~onsistent w1}h then.:cup:enfstaJ:tefar(ls for . 
n.~w }1ousif1.g'. . Other speci#.c sfar;t<fards fo;r. on'-site ttiµts are outlined {~1 the .fJ;r.ocedures · -.. 
Manual. 

.. ·· .... ·:· . .: . 

b; If the u;nitE?-iri the l:nuldwg:are offered for:saie;tile aJfo~cfapleumt(s) -~hajl be spl9. tci fi+sftiine 
home buyer househcl~sr. ;Is defined iri the :Procedures Manu~; whose gross· cu:inu;;tl 4rcome, . -
adjusted for J.iotiseholci siZe~ does not .~xc¢¢d . art avi:frage of ninety . (90) percent of Area 

. Median Inco~e under the fticdtt1¢ fa.hie: called 1~¥.<iximum Incom~ by Househ61d. SiZe derived 
from the Unad)ust~d Area Medlail Income for fhJD Metro Fair Mari<et.Rerif Area that. 
contains San FranciscO;'' ·The initial sales price of'iluth units shall be. cakitlat~daccording fo 
th~ Proc~dures Manual: Limitations on (i) tesellkg; {ii) tentmgj (IB) l:ecdtl_ping capital 
irnprovementS; (ivfrefiniinang; and (v) protedrtres fprTriheritance apply p.lid ar~ set forth in 
the Indusionary Affordable Housing Program and.the :E':rocedures Manual ... 

c, The Project Sponsor is responsible fo:r foUowi'rig fh.¢ J#i:frk~fil'.l& -:t¢poftfug~ ~dhJ_onitoting . 
requireinerifi? and prpcedures as set £.orth in the Piocedri~es Manual. MOHCD shill be 
responsible for overseern:g and. monitoring the. marketing of affordable ririit~. The Project· 
_Spo~or must c~nfact MOHCD ~t least six fuoriths prior to the beginning ofitiarketing.fot 
. any lii;iitin the btiilding. 

. . ' . . 
. . .·· . .. . .. ::"· .:: .. . . 

d~ Required park.fng ~paces shill• be· ri1~d~ availilbl~: to: fuitfal. buye!~f o~ reritets cif affordable · . 
units according.#> flie :P~otedures Maii.ual, . .. .. . . . . 

·' . ..· :. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . : . ·. : . : . . 

e.-· P~jor t9 theis§uanc~6f the.firnf~o:riSb:uctiO:ripennif hy_I)Bif~r·tli,e·Project,· th~ Proj~ct 
.. Spon,sor • siJ,alL tec-Or4 a Notice ·bf Special Restriction. on the pthperty that cohtams these 

~9nwfi.9rl.s bf ~pptovai and a r.e4~~e.~f §¢t of plans that i4eri,tify the, #wdable tp;ftts satiSfyIDg . . 
the requirements of this approvai: ;the ProjectSp<msof -~hall promptlypi:oVide.a copy of the 

·recorded Nqtke of Special Restriction to the Department and to MOH CD or its successor.·. 

SAN FRl\NCISCO .. , 
. pLANNING DEPARTMENT _34 
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.. ' ...... 

·Matr~r1f..Jol1ss~4· 
March 17';,·2chs< 

-· - . . 
.:.. .: ... : ... :··. .:. ::::. .::· .. ·.:::: :. :::::::·. :: .: 

. .. 

. .. ·- - . ·····- .. . . . . . . 
..... . . .. . . ... . . . .. 

. ·. ·CASE NdAohz175jcxv 
·· ·· 1oG6M~rJ<etsti'eet• 

. -- -. . ... -· .. . . -- .. . . . .. .. .. . ... .. ..... . -· . . ..... - . . . 

.. f{.'• The Ptdjett' sp6It'lbr has.•denioruitt~t¢dthat Hi~ ellgi..blef~t the dn;;siteAffordttbl~fto~µtg 
Alte~tlve r!!Ilder Pfarrnmg C-Ode s~ori 415:6. fosteatt 6f paYffienfof fhe.Atforciabie !fo~g .•. 

. . Fe¢/ai:i.{f, h.a;s suQ!nitted th¢ Affidavit of Cintipiiqnce with t!ie In.¢lU$z.qriafJ! Affor~ab}.f H§u$iiig 
Progrdfft.: i'ianniri.g Code Sedi01F 415 to the. PlariJ:iillg J)ep$l:Jment stafuig that anj affordable 
lUlitR designated a~ ort.:.site ~fo sft,ali be sold as .oWn~rsrup tinifs and will remafrt !¥1. 
ownership ilitlts for the lifo of the Proj~~ 

. .. . ... ,. .. . . . . . . .. ·- ... . . - . . . . -. . . 
- • • • • • ' • • • • • - • > . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -. . -. . . .. ·-··· .. .. . ..... . 

g~ jf th~ Project Sponsoifcils fo tomply with .th~ llici'usfonarf A££8rdable HdtiSmg Pr6gtato 
reqtliretnefil, theDrrector o£tiBtshall d~ny arty and all site orhmldirtg'perinits br certificates• 
of 6~cupanc}t. £oFthe developfuenf pr6jecl liritil the Planniiig INparlirie!lt nofifi~s tlte, Dfrector 
of compliarice; A Projed Spo:nSor' s · £illur¢ ·.to· c()ffipi)' with. the ieqiliienientS ot Pl~g . 
Code Sedioii 415 et seq. shallconsti~te C:atis~ £01' the City to r.ecorci ii li~n agairu;t th¢ 
devefopment project and. to prit8ue any aricfB,ll avrufable remedies at law: 

.:·: .". . . . ;~'. :: . ... .. ::/::· . ·: : : . :: .. - - :.. : : : : . :~: :::;. 

· h;. ·.If the Frbjed 'betorrt~ fueli.gfbie atiii\1.fim.e fdt> fl.ie.Qn-sit~ Affordkbie Hdusing. Alternative,. 
· . the Prnjec(Spoilllor·o:t..its stic~essor'sh<!il.p~ythe .Affotdabie H()ilsirlgFee .Prior-to issuariceof 

llie first co:r:\Sffiiqi9fr permit; Jfthe Project becomes iileligib,le after issiia.rtce of its first 
; con&fruction. perillit; fue Project Sporisor shall notify the Depattpieri.t and MOHCD and P"1Y 
m~etest on the Affordable Housing Fee and }J~alties, if applicahl.~~ 

OPERATION 
..... . .. ..:·:...... :: ::::: :::: .. ::.: .::::·. :::::: :::· .. _ 

34: ctjm.fuunl~: fl~son. .J?riot.J& isstiart~¢ bf. ~. blll.lding perxrtff. fd: cdrts1tUd th~ Project fil,ld. • 
. implei:rientthe. appfov~d 'USej. the Pfojec( SponSor shill! appoirif a coffiinµnify. llai,$ori to . deal wHh 
· the issues of concern to 6~ern. and · ocrupC!1lts . &£ neru:by · p~operti,es.:. Th~. Pi'.Pjfct. Sponsor . shall 
. proVide the Zonrng l\dnrinfafratdr with v\ri;itt~m, notice of the rtam€l! .htisiness address, aucf ... 

tel~phol1e nmJ:lper •of th~ C:<:Jinrntriritf liais?Ii· · Should th~ c~J:l~ac<# iil£ol:tri~~9n,. ~a!lge, th~ Zonfug · · · 
.· :AdnUilistrato:r shaJI be made a,ware of:>~Ch chajge.· th~~cofulilfu:#ty·U"aison shall report. to ,the· 
· Zorifug A<lrnmisttator whaflssties; if filly; are of cortcern~q the coillm~n:Uty and whatfasuefj 1.'iave 
nolh~eh•resolveci by t1te Projed SporiSor. · .... .. . .. ···. · ·· .... . . •.•. .. ·• .. ·• 
P.br· iiff¢ttp(Cft~~: ·aboufcompli~nce, . .conta.ct Co# Enfdr:c?rifidif; PJah~£ing Pepartmenf at . 415?57$::6863; 
wzudJisf-plaftiifrig.org . . 

··as .. ·•:!~~~idZ::Z~~~~~r.:~:~i~~~~;~h~\~~~~;~t~::~jf~~l~tJj!~:::• 
with the Deparf:Irient o.f Pt11flic w orkS Sheets imd Sidewa.Jk. ¥ilintenahceStandards; . . . ... 

... fat irlfor11uitioh about compliance,. cotit~cf.Bttr~au 124.Stfe~t U$earUjJvfopping;Department o_(P.ubUt 
Wbrks; 415~695'-2017, htip:Jisfdpt1Xorg .. 

..... . .... . .. ...... . 

MdNIT()R.lNG ....... ; . . ... ·; .. . 
.·:: ...... ·. : :.. ·- . .::'.'":. ::·. ..·. --:=::. .:. ::" 

• .36. Re~d~atfori dlie fo Vfofation of crindiUcht~~> Should fuipiementafi'drl Qf thls Proj~Gt result hi . 

.• f~~;~:~~:~~t;~iSt~:~?Z:£~7:E:~~~9£~·· 
- .......... - .. 

. SAN FRilRCISCO ; . . ..... · . • . 
Pl:..ANNiN<;;i>EPARTMENT). .35 
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i\lfofion No. 19594 
. March 17, 2016 

.CASE: NO. 2013.1753.QXV 
1066 MarketStreet 

. . . . . ~ . 

Aclirilrnstrator shall refet such complamts fo fhe Co:ri:uii,lss1on1 after which it may hold. a public 
he~rl.ng cin the matter to .ccin5ider revocation of this authorl.zatioi:t. . . 
For iitformation about compliance; contact Code Enforcement; Plimning Department at 415-575-6863; 

. www~sfplimiing.arg 

$7. EP::force:inent. Vrofatlo:i;t of any of the Planning Dep;;rrti:Uent conditio~ of approYal contahted :in 
thi~ Motion or of any bth~ipto~ions of f'lanrdtig Code applicable to fuis Projed shall be subject 
to •the . ~:bforcement procedure~ ·and ~dinllristl:;ltive penal tie~ set· forf1l undei' Planning• Cqde 

. Section 17tS or $ecqoil 176.lf Th~.PlannihgPepll:ttrii~ntniay <ils9 retei: the Violation complafutsto 
other city deparlments and agencies for appropriate enforcement action under their jurisdictiono 
For infofrhatfon about complia~ce, contact Code Enforcement, Plarfning Department t# 415:..575 .. :6863, 

tiYifrw .sf planning.arg 

SAiii FRAIJCISGO . . 
PLANNING DEPARTrl!ENT 36 
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ID l07o 'f't,j 

56 18% 563 
111 37% 836 

F) I 226,995 I 297,9481 

.'\.< Area(SF) 
27-,312 

163,872 
245,808 

.. FAR·.•··· :Area .(SF) 
226,995 
21,422 

205,573 

1uired 41 ,701 

ces requested: 
allow courtyard as open space. 

ional uses requested: 
her density of units at 1/90 SF. 

I:> I Al\JUAliU ,j{ 

COMPACT 51 
Proposed ELECTRIC VEHICLE CHARGE 8 

CAR SHARE 2 
ACCESSIBLE 4 

Total Propos~d;;····· ·> +1·02 ·sp~ces · ·• 

Use Required Spaces Provided Spi 

1

c1ass 1 
Residential (100 + (.25*204)) 151 

304 spaces 
Commercial (1/7,500sf) 1 

Class 2 
Residential (304/20) 15.2 I 18 spaces 
Commercial (1/2,500sf) 2 I 

COMMON OPEN SPACE CALCULATION: 
UNITS W/ PRIVATE OPEN SPACE (Balconies) 40 balconies + 10 terraces= 50 UNITS 
REMAINING UNITS (Require common open space:) 304 total units - 50 units = 254 UNITS 
COMMON OPEN SPACE REQUIRED: 250 units x 48 sf/unit = 12, 192 SF Requir 
COMMON OPEN SPACE PROVIDED: Level 13 Roof terraces= 5,903 SF 

Courtyard (less terraces)= 6,354 SF 
·· < '12,257.TOTAL SF 

PUBLIC OPEN SPACE CALCULATION: Jones/ GG Commercial: 2,894 SF 
Market St Commercial: 1 ,646 SF 
TOTAL RETAIL: 4,540 SF 

PUBLIC OPEN SPACE REQ'D (1/50 SF OF RETAIL) - Does Not Apply, <5,000 SF: 0 SF Requir 

Section 309 exceptions: 
1 - Rear Yard configuration. 
2 - A parking ratio in excess of 0.25:1. 
3 - Reduction of freight loading spaces from 2 to 1. 
4 - Ground level wind. 





,r~:,1i~•JJij:lljJl~:'r4!'t,t'let'.:A"ir~it1:f'.'.>····i• 
VIEW FROM MARKET STREET, AFTER FIRE I CIRCA 1906 

m 
-J 

3. VIEW FROM MARKET STREET I CIRCA 1945 

· p,,.!fn;~,w11~1;i-11u11:~r;i.~11:~1i.' 
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EASEMENT FOR THE-I' • 1Y 
CONSTRUCT/ON &: ;y 

.o!?' j 

'MAINTENANCE OF 
FIR£ £SCAP£S 
(St£ 80UNDARY DETAIL) 

.,,,':} 
i 

~~I~' ~I ~~"'~ ~ 
~n"'[ \~\ :~~~§ ~\<Siii ~ §l g 0 ~ ~-.-11 
~~~ .. ~~"~"\:iili~::: 
~~~"'~§~~~~fil~~~ ,,,~.~.~ ~~~~"' 
I) Cl & IO Cl~ QI Iii) 0 b~ 

;,~~;!~;~;~~~~~ 
d~o1J~o1J<Sclod<;:>cc~ti 

NUMEROOS *1HDOWS d: _) 5 s $ · ~efJ} 
wr.s ALONG BWG. FACC • rj'l·c;~~ efJ~ ~ s""'~ 

3 STORY ~<P.f!r;1· ;P;.·if\~ 
OVER BASEMENT 00>\,&0 ~;1';>1'0: 

CONCRETE '~• &;,• 0 ~/ 
BUILDING '~" &·,,Cf. ~ii 

of=l\i-~ttJ· 
Gi:p& 

LOT 4 

1.~·r 

vnuTY NOT£ 

~LI 

/~-=3:f-:·~· 

. 
~ 
~,~~~ -co -

1:)',0-,f'l.I' 

"'1---"'r /'!-

2 STORY 
OVER PARTIAL 

BASEMENT 
BRICK BUILDING 

(BUILDING UNDER RENOVATION) 

LOT 2 

NUMEROUS wrs 
"ALONG Bl.DC. FACC 

1 • .J8' CL/i. ~ RQOF 

/,(.'OK /W(,)f- CUt(N/[;l:. IV 

7~y 1Lf£R 0""" 
~~ JL/£R 

0 
"" ..,,,;N/ GUY Os™ 

~ ELECTROLIER l1i1 

'" 0 Pr i F:LECrROL/£R 4' * TRAFFIC SIGNAL IW, 

1£0 
0M MUN! POL£ E) MUNI POL£ k 

"'" rRAFFTC SIGNAL 

v FlR£ HYDRANr 

$URVa RlfERE:NCE 
OLD REPUBUC nn.c COMPANY PREUMfNARY RCPO 
PATED AUGUST JO, 201J, AMfNDrD. 

THE FOlLOWTNG ARE EXCCPnONs TO nrt.£ WITHfN 
PREl/MfNARY REPORT: 

7. AN E:AS£M£NT FOR CONSTRUCnON AND MA/fffft 
OfSCLOSED IN THAT CERTAIN DOCUMENT RECORDF:t 
5390, PAGE 359, omCIAL RECORDS. PLOTTF:D /iE. 

8. EASEMENTS DfSCLOSEO IN THAT CffiTAIN DOCU 
1950 IN BOOK 5402, PACE 294, OFFICfAL RECOR/ 
ON SU8J8;T PROPERTY WHEN DOCUM~T WAS RE. 
THEREFORE fASEMfJITS ARE NO LONGER APPUCAE 

10. AN AGRffMENT FOR PARTY WALLS AS DfSClD! 
DOCUMENT RECORDED MARCH 20, 1950 fN BOOK 
RECORDS. NOTF:: BUfLDINC LOCATW ON SUBJ£Cr 
WAS RECORDE:O NO LONC£R D<ISTS. EXISITNG ON· 
EXIFRIOR WALL. PLOTT£D HCREON. 

11. R£STAT£MENT or [AS£MENTS FOR FIRE ESCAF 
DISCLOSED fN THAT CERTAfN GRANT DEED RECOF?l. 
BOOK A209, PAGE :J6J, OFFICIAL RECORDS. PLOT. 

BASIS OF SIJRVE:Y 
T. CfTY OF SAN FRANCfSCO MONUMENT MAP NO. 
OF THE CITY AND COUNTY SUR\ICYDR. 

z. BLOCK DfAGRAM OF 50 VARA BLOCK 229 ON 
CITY AND COUNTI' SURVE:YOR. 

GENERAL NOTES 
1. OF:TAILS NEAR PROP!f:Rrt LINES MAY NOT 8£ 7 
2. ALL PROPERTY UNE ANGU:S ARE 90 DEGREtrS 
J, DIMENSIONS ARE IN FEff AND DECIMALS THERI 
4. E:LEVAnONS AR[ ON SAN FRANCISCO CfTY a.m 

/SITE AREA = 27,311± SQ.Fl 

,.,/\ 
,_v:""o\ { \.~ ..... 1v-~--

' ~1-ifl 
l"-io SJ 

OF A PORTION 

706t 
SAN FRANCISCO 

SCALEi 1~ "' 16' 
Tlf>.Tt"• 11/\Q/l'Ji MAl=t' 
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<:~~~? - UP TO B1 - / 1~> 

LEVEL 82 PARKING PLAN 

PARKING THIS LEVEL: 
14 STANDARD 
4 ACCESSIBLE 
21 COMPACT 
2 CAR SHARE 
8 ELECTRIC VEHICLE STATIONS 

TOTAL 49 SPACES 
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/L _... ........ ~ 
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ACENT BUUDING 
\THY TO LEVEL 6 

r;;y,.../ 
\J .... ,,. 

(;'\ 

AUJAlil:N I i:5ULIUINl:i 

APPROXIMATELY TO LEVEL 14 

OPEN SPACE NOTE: II i""' ~ ~ 
COURTYARD AREA> !Hr}@> ~t·i~; 

COUNTED TOWARDS OPEN 
SPACE EXCLUDES LEVEL 1 

PRIVATE PATIOS 

SEE SECTION 135 
COMPLIANCE PAGE 

~0 
s'\~ 
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'\\ / 

1 r11r1 n n1 A Ill 
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ADJACENT BULIDING //'"'"". ~== 
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~ 40 36 SF MIN .. 

7100 SF MIN. PRIVATE 
TERRACES AT LEVEL 1 

BALCONIES, 
DISTRIBUTED 
THROUGHOUT 
LEVELS 

LEVEL 1 COURTYARD 
c:l Open Space this Level = 6,354 SF 

COMMON OPEN SPACE CALCULATION: 
UNITS W/ PRIVATE OPEN SPACE (Balconies) 
REMAINING UNITS (Require common open space:) 
COMMON OPEN SPACE REQUIRED: 
COMMON OPEN SPACE PROVIDED: 

3100 SF MIN, 
PRIVATE TERRACES, 
ATLEVEL 11 
BELOW 

L;,:<_ - - -~ -

LEVEL 13 ROOF TERRACES 
c:l Open Space this Level = 5,903 SF .. 

40 balconies + 10 terraces= 50 UNITS 
304 total units - 50 units = 254 UNITS 
250 units x 48 sf/unit= 12,192 SF Required 
Level 13 Roof terraces= 5,903 SF 
Co11r:tyard (less terraces)= 6,354 SF 

~\~¥;~,;::"~,;; .. ;>.~5.· "!> ;fr;/~·:··.;, : ~/C1 :2;25T.TOTAt:~.6.:Pf.pvi~e~Jf; 

c::D PrivatE 
7 term 
3 term 
40 tot: 
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BOARD of SUPERVISORS 

May 9, 2016 

. File No. 160400 
Planning Case No. 2013.1753CXV 

City Hall 
1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place, Room 244 

San Francisco 94102-4689 
Tel. No. 554-5184 
Fax No. 554-5163 

TDD/TTY No. 544-5227 . 

Received from the Board of Supervisors Clerk's Office one check, 
in the amount of Five Hundred Sixty Two Dollars ($562), 
representing filing fee paid by Donald Falk for appeal of the 
Conditional Use Authorization for the proposed project at 1066 
. Market Street. 

Planning Department 
By: 

.~~J 1e4'1= 
Print Name 
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Carroll~ John (BOS) 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

SF Docs (LIB) 
Friday, May 06, 2016 10:43 AM 
BOS Legislation, (BOS) 

Subject: RE: Hearing Notice - Conditional Use Appeal - 1066 Market Street Project - Appeal Hearing 
on May 17, 2016 

Categories: 160400 

Hi John, 

I have posted the notices. 

Thank you, 

Michael 

From: BOS legislation, (BOS) 
Sent: Friday, May 06, 2016 10:40 AM 
To: SF Docs (LIB) 
Cc: BOS Legislation, (BOS) 
Subject: FW: Hearing Notice - Conditional Use Appeal - 1066 Market Street Project -Appeal Hearing on May 17, 2016 

Good morning, 

Please kindly post the below-linked hearing notices for public viewing. 

Best to you, 

John Carroll 
Legislative Clerk 
Board of Supervisors 
San Francisco City Hall, Room 244 
San Fra.ncisco, CA 94102 
(415)554-4445 - Direct I (415)554-5163 - Fax 
john.carroll@sfgov.org I bos.legislation@sfgov.org 

• l!L.O Click here to complete a Board of Supervisors Customer Service Satisfaction form. 

The Legislative Research Center provides 24-hour access to Board of Supervisors legislation and archived matters since August 1998. 

Disclosures: Personal information that is provided in communications to the Board of Supervisors is subject to disclosure under the California Public Records Act and 
the San Francisco Sunshine.Ordinance. Personal information provided will not be redacted. Members of the public are not required to provide personal identifying 
information when they communicate with the Board of Supervisors and its committees. All written or oral communications that members of the public submit to the 
Clerk's Office regarding pending legislation or hearings will be made available to all members of the public for inspection and copying. The Clerk's Office does not 
redact any information from these submissions. This means that personal information-including names, phone numbers, addresses and similar information that a 
member of the public elects to submit to the Board and its committees-may appear on the Board of Supervisors website or in other public documents that members 
of the public may inspect or copy. 

1 
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From: Carroll, John (BOS) 
Sent: Friday, May 06, 2016 10:39 AM 
To: hestor@earthlink.net: dfalk@tndc.org; jburdick@shorenstein.com; Givner, Jon {CAT) <jon.givner@sfgov.org>; Stacy, 

te (CAT) <kate.stacy@sfgov.org>; Byrne, Marlena (CAT) <marlena.byrne@sfgov.org>; Rahaini, John (CPC) 
-..1ohn.rahaim@sfgov.org>; Sanchez, Scott (CPC} <scott.sanchez@sfgov.org>; Jones, Sarah (CPC) 
<sarah.b.jones@sfgov.org>; Starr, Aaron (CPC) <aaron.starr@sfgov.org>; Rodgers, AnMarie (CPC) 
<anmarie.rodgers@sfgov.org>; Chang, Tina {CPC) <tina.chang@sfgov.org>; lonin, Jonas {CPC) <jonas.ionin@sfgov.org>; 
BOS-Supervisors <bos-supervisors@sfgov.org>; BOS-Legislative Aides <bas-legislative aides@sfgov.org>; Lewis, Donald 
{CPC) <don.lewis@sfgov.org> 
Cc: Calvillo, Angela (BOS) <angela.calvillo@sfgov.org>; Somera, Alisa (BOS) <alisa.somera@sfgov.org>; BOS Legislation, 
(BOS) <bos.legislation@sfgov.org>; Carroll, John (BOS) <john.carroll@sfgov.org>. 
Subject: Hearing Notice - Conditional Use Appeal - 1066 Market Street Project -Appeal Hearing on May 17, 2016 

Good morning, 

The Office of the Clerk of the Board has scheduled an appeal hearing for Special Order on May 17, 2016, at 3:00 p.m., to 
hear an app~al of the Certification of a Conditional Use Authorization for the proposed project at 1066 Market Street, 
filed by Donald Falk on behalf of the Tenderloin Neighborhood Development Corporation. 

Please find the following link to the hearing notices for the matter: 

May 17, 2016 - Board of Supervisors -1066 Market Street Appeal 

I invite you to review the entire matter on our Legislative Research Center by following the link below. 

Board of Supervisors File No. 160400 

, nank you, 

John Carroll 
Legislative Clerk 
Board of Supervisors 
San Francisco City Hall, Room 244 
San Francisco, CA 94102 
(415)554-4445 - Direct I (415)554-5163 - Fax 
john.carr'oll@sfgov.org I bos.legislation@sfgov.org 

• ti() Click here to complete a Board of Supervisors Customer Service Satisfaction form. 

The Legislative Research Center provides 24-hour access to Board of Supervisors legislation and archived matters since August 1998. 

Disclosures: Personal information that is provided in communications to the Board of Supervisors is subject to disclosure under the California Public Records Act and 
the Sah Francisco Sunshine Ordinance. Personal information provided will not be redacted. Members of the public are not required to provide personal identifying 
information when they communicate with the Board of Supervisors and its committees. All written or oral communications that members of the public submit to the 
Clerk's Office regarding pending legislation or hearings will be made available to all members of the public for inspection and copying. The Clerk's Office does not 
redact any information from these submissions. This means that personal information-including names, phone numbers, addresses and similar information that a 
member of the public elects to submit to the Board and its committees-may appear on the Board of Supervisors website or in other public documents that members 
of the public may inspect or copy. 

2 
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Carroll, John (BOS) 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Cc: 
Subject: 

Categories: 

Good morning, 

Carroll, John (BOS) 
Friday, May 06, 2016 10:39 AM 
hestor@earthlink.net; dfalk@tndc.org; jburdick@shorenstein.com; Givner, Jon (CAT); Stacy, 
Kate (CAT); Byrne, Marlena (CAT); Rahaim, John (CPC); Sanchez, Scott (CPC); Jones, 
Sarah (CPC); Starr, Aaron (CPC); Rodgers, AnMarie (CPC); Chang, Tina (CPC}; lonin, Jonas 
(CPC); BOS-Supervisors; BOS-Legislative Aides; Lewis, Donald (CPC) 
Calvillo, Angela (BOS}; Somera, Alisa (BOS); BOS Legislation, (BOS); Carroll, John (BOS) 
Hearing Notice - Conditional Use Appeal - 1066 Market Street Project - Appeal Hearing on 
May 17, 2016 . 

160400 

The Office of the Clerk of the Board has scheduled an appeal hearing for Special Order on May 17, 2016, at 3:00 p.m., to 
hear an appeal of the Certification of a Conditional Use Authorization for the proposed project at 1066 Market Street, 
filed by Donald Falk on behalf of the Tenderloin Neighborhood Development Corporation. 

Please find the following link to the hearing notices for the matter: 

May 17, 2016 - Board of Supervisors - 1066 Market Street Appeal 

I invite you to review the entire matter on our Legislative Research Center by following the link below. 

Board of Supervisors File N·o. 160400 

Thank you, 

John Carroll 
Legislative Clerk 
Board of Supervisors 
San Francisco City Hall, Room 244 
San Francisco, CA 94102 
(415)554-4445 - Direct I (415)554-5163 - Fax 
john.carroll@sfgov.org I bos.legislation@sfgov.org 

• l{o Click here to complete a Board of Supervisors Customer Service Satisfaction form. 

The Legislative Research Center provides 24-hour access to Board of Supervisors legislation and archived matters since August 1998. 

Disclosures: Personal information that is provided in communications to the Board of Supervisors is subject to disclosure under the California Public Records Act and 
the San Francisco Sunshine Ordinance. Personal information provided will not be redacted. Members of the public are not required to provide personal identifying 
information when they communicate with the Board of Supervisors and its committees. All written or oral communications that members af the public submit to the 
Clerk's Office regarding pending legislation or hearings will be made available to all members of the public for inspection and copying. The Clerk's Office does not 
redact any information from these submissions. This means that personal information-including names, phone numbers, addresses and similar information that a 
member of the public elects to submit to the Board and its committees-may appear on the Board of Supervisors website or in other public documents that members 
of the public may inspect or copy. 

1 
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BOARD of SUPERVISORS 

PROOF OF MAILING 

Legislative File No. 160400 

City Hall 
1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place, Room 244 

San Francisco 94102-4689 
Tel. No. 554-5184 
Fax No. 554-5163 

TDDtrTY No. 544-5227 

o . .:-
-~ ,.-....J = 

~· ~~(~ 
. f •:_; L,, 

m ··-'.2r,· 

Description of Items: Hearing of persons interested in. or objecting! to~hEZf']::~" 
certi~cation of a Conditional Use Author_ization pursuant to Plannin' Cgcte~~;i~. 
Sections 124(f} and 303, for a proposed pro1ect at 1066 Market Street, As$essor's «~.:~ 
Parcel Block No. 0350, Lot No. 003, identified in Planning Case No. 
2013.1753CXV, issued by the Pfannirig Commission by Motion No. 19594 dated 
March 17, 2016, to allow additional square footage above the base floor area ratio 
for dwelling units that will be affordable for the life of the project to households 
whose incomes are within 90% of the area median income. (District 6) (Appellant: 
Donald Falk, on behalf of tile Tenderloin Neighborhood Development 
Corporation) (Filed April 18, 2016). 

I, John Carroll , an employee of the City and 
County of San Francisco, mailed the above described document(s) by depositing the 
sealed items with the United States Postal Service (USPS) with the postage fully 
prepaid as follows: 

Date: May 6, 2016 

Time: 10:00 a.m. 

USPS Location: Repro Pick-up Box in the Clerk of the Board's Office (Rm 244) 

Mailbox/Mailslot Pick-Up Times (if applicable): _N_/_A_~-----------

Instructions: Upon completion, original must be filed in the above referenced file. 
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BOARD of SUPERVISORS 

City Hall 
1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place, Room 244 

San Francisco 94102-4689 
Tel. No. 554-5184 
Fax No. 554-5163 

TDD/TTY No. 554-5227 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARINGS 

BOARD OF SUPERVISORS OF THE CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT the Board of Supervisors of the City and 
County of San Francisco will hold public hearings to consider the following appeals and 
said public hearings will be held as follows, at which time all interested parties may 
attend and be heard: 

Date: Tuesday, May 17, 2016 

Time: 3:00 p.m. 

Location: Legislative Chamber, City Hall, Room 250 
1 Dr. Carlton 8. Goodlett, Place, San Francisco, CA 

Subject: File No. 160400. Hearing of persons interested in or objecting to 
the certification of a Conditional Use Authorization pursuant to 
Planning Code, Sections 124(f) and 303, for a proposed project at 
1066 Market Street, Assessor's Parcel Block No. 0350, Lot No. 
003, identified in Planning Case No. 2013.1753CXV, issued by the 
Planning Commission by Motion.No. 19594 dated March 17, 2016, 
to allow additional square footage above the base floor area ratio 
for dwelling units that will be affordable for the life of the project to 
households whose incomes are within 90% of the area median 
income. (District 6) (Appellant: Donald Falk, on behalf of the 
Tenderloin Neighborhood Development Corporation) (Filed April 
18, 2016). 
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Hearing Notice - Appeals - 1066 Market Street Project 
Hearing Date: May 17, 2016 
Dated/Mailed/Posted: May 6, 2016 
Page2 

In accordance with Administrative Code, Section 67.7-1, persons who are unable 
to attend the hearing on these matters may submit written comments prior to the time 
the hearing begins. These comments will be made as part of the official public records 
in these matters and shall be brought to the attention of the Board of Supervisors. 
Written comments should be addressed to Angela Calvillo, Clerk of the Board, City Hall, 
1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place, Room 244, San Francisco, CA, 94102: Information 
relating to these matters are available in the Office of the Clerk of the Board and agenda 
information relating to these matters will be available for public review on Friday, May 
13, 2016. 

DATED/MAILED/POSTED: May 6, 2016 1699 



BOARDofSUPERVISORS 

City Hall 
. 1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place, Room 244 

San Francisco 94102-4689 

i}R~~ 

_nfmm~m~~• 

Tel. No. 554-5184 
Fax No. 554-5163 

TDD/TTY No. 554-5227 

BM: 20161¥- 5 f.l 17 B£M= 

~Fa'J: ~lf 3 ~ 

~lj: '$il3c.lli • ~·~ 250 ¥: • 1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place, San 
Francisco, CA 94102 

~= fi~~~ 160400 ° ~~~~~~&JiA.±t-if:t~m1rr*m~124 
Cf) &303{~ffXWlm:!:~f;ij10665JJf C ~P~{r5:f:futB~~lJJJt0350 , :f:fuffeJ!:~i5m 
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JEJ.;}No. 2013.1753CXV, ~~~E8mtrr~~frntWfHlm~No.19594:1J~2016 
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( ~6~~) (J:gff A.: Donald Falk, 1~7& 
Tenderloin Neighborhood Development Corporation) (~20165f.4Jj 18 BB 
~::')() 0 
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City Hall 

BOARD of SUPERVISORS 
1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place, Room 244 

San Francisco 94102-4689 
Tel. No. 554-5184 
Fax No. 554-5163 

TDD/TTY No. 554-5227 

NOTIFICACION DE AUDIENCIAS PUBLICAS 
JUNTA DE SUPERVISORES DE LA CIUDAD Y CONDADO DE SAN FRANCISCO 

SE NOTIFICA POR LA PRESENTE que la Junta de Supervisores de la Ciudad y Condado 
de San Francisco celebrara una audiencia publica para considerar la siguiente apelaci6n y 
dicha audiencia publica se celebrara de la siguiente manera, en tal momento que todos los 
interesados pod ran asistir y ser escuchados: 

Fecha: 
Hora: 
Lugar: 

As unto: 

Martes, 17 de mayo de 2016 
3:00 p. m. 
Camara Legislativa, Sala 250 del Ayuntamiento 
1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place, San Francisco, CA 

Expedie.nte Num. 160400. Audiencia para personas interesadas en o 
que se oponen a la certificaci6n de una Autorizaci6n de Uso Condicional 
segun las Secciones 124(f) y 303 del C6digo de Planificaci6n, para un 
proyecto propuesto situado en 1066 de la Calle Market, Late Num. 003 
de la Parcela Num. 0350 del Tasador, identificado en el Caso de 
Planificaci6n Num. 2013.1753CXV, emitido en la Moci6n Num. 19594 de 
la Comisi6n de Planificaci6n, fechado el 17 de septiembre de 2016, para 
permitir un aumento adicional en pies cuadrados al suelo base para las 
unidades de viviendas residenciales que se mantendran asequibles a 
familias que se encuentren dentro del 90% del ingreso promedio del 
area (AMI, siglas en ingles) durante la .vida del proyecto. (Distrito 6) 
(Apelante: Donald Falk, en nomb~e de Tenderloin Neighborhood 
Development Corporation) (Presentado el 18 de abril de 2016). 

DWI£~~~~ 
Angela Calvillo 
Secretaria de la Junta 

FECHADO/ENVIADO/PUBLICADO: 6 de mayo de 2016 
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Carroll, John (BOS) 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 
Attachments: 

Categories: 

Hello Sandra, 

Carroll, John (BOS) 
Monday, April 25, 2016 3:54 PM 
Panopio, Sandra (ADM); Hooker, Sarah (ADM) 
Somera, Alisa (BOS); BOS Legislation, (BOS); Nevin, Peggy (BOS) 
Translation Request (Public Notice) - Board File Nos. 160396 and 160400 
160396 and 160400- DRAFT HEARING NOTICE FOR TRANSLATION.doc 

160400, 160396 

Please translate the following public notice into Chinese, Spanish, and Filipino (if available}: 

Link Language: 
May 17, 2016 - Board of Supervisors - 1066 Market Street Appeals 

Public Hearing Notice: 
Date: Tuesday, May 17, 2016 

Time: 3:00 p.m. 

Location: Legislative Chamber, City Hall, Room 250 
1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett, Place, San Francisco, CA 

Subject: 

File No.160396. Hearing of persons interested in or objecting to the adoption of a Mitigated Negative Declaration 
under the California Environmental Quality Act for a proposed project at 1066 Market Street, Assessor's Parcel Block No. 
0350, Lot No. 003, identified in Planning Case No. 2013.1753E, adopted by the Planning Commission by Motion No. 
19592 dated March 17, 2016. {District 6} {Appellant: Sue Hestor, on behalf of San Franciscans for Reasonable Growth) 
(Filed April 18, 2016}. 

File No. 160400. Hearing of persons interested in or objecting to the certification of a Conditional Use Authorization 
pursuant to Planning Code, Sections 124{f) and 303, for a proposed project at 1066 Market Street, Assessor's Parcel 
Block No: 0350, Lot No. 003, identified in Planning Case No. 2013.1753CXV, issued by the Planning Commission by 
Motion No. 19594 dated March 17, 2016, to allow additional square footage above the base floor area ratio for dwelling 
units that will be affordable for the life of the project to households whose incomes are within 90% of the area median 
income. (District 6) (Appellant: Donald Falk, on behalf of the Tenderloin Neighborhood Development Corporation) (Filed 
April 18, 2016). 
Angela Calvillo 
Clerk of the Board 

Date.d/Posted: May 3, 2016 

Thank you, 

John Carroll 
Legislative Clerk 
Board of Supervisors 
San Francisco City Hall, Room 244 

1 
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Carroll, John (BOS) 

- .. om: 
,nt: 

10:. 

Cc: 
Subject: 

Categories: 

Good afternoon, 

BOS Legislation, (BOS) 
Monday, April 25, 2016 3:04 PM 
hestor@earthlink.net; dfalk@tndc.org; jl)urdick@shorenstein.com; Givner, Jon (CAT); Stacy, 
Kate (CAT); Byrne, Marlena (CAT); Rahaim, John (CPC); Sanchez, Scott (CPC); Jones, 
Sarah (CPC); Starr, Aaron (CPC); Rodgers, AnMarie (CPC); Fordham, Chelsea; Chang, Tina 
(CPC); lonin, Jonas (CPC); BOS-Supervisors; BOS-Legislative Aides 
Calvillo, Angela (BOS); Somera, Alisa (BOS); BOS Legislation, (BOS); Carroll, John (BOS) 
Califo~nia Environmental Quality Act Appeal - Conditional Use Appeal. - 1066 Market Street 
Project-Appeal Hearing on May 17, 2016 

160396, 160400 

. The Office of the Clerk of the Board has scheduled a hearing date for Special Order before the Board of Supervisors on 
May 17, 2016, at 3:00 p.m. Please find linked below a letter regarding the CEQA Mitigated Negative Declaration and 
Conditional Use Appeals for the proposed project at 1066 Market Stree~, as well as direct links to the Planning 
Department's timely filing determination for the CEQA portion of the appeal, and the Appeal Letters. 

Clerk of the Board Letter-April 25, 2016 

Planning Memo -April 21, 2016 

Mitigated Negative Declaration Appeal Letter -April 18, 2016 

Condition~! Us.e Appeal Letter - April 18, 2016 

I invite you to review the entirety of both matters on our Legislative Research Center by following the links below. 

Board of Supervisors File No. 160396 - CEQA Mitigated Negative Declaration Appeal Hearing 

Board of Supervisors File No. 160400 - Conditional Use Appeal Hearing 

Thank you, 

John Carroll 
Legislative Clerk 
Board of Supervisors 
San Francisco City Hall, Room 244 
San Francisco, CA 94102 
(415)554-4445 - Direct I (415)554-5163 - Fax 
john.carroll@sfgov.org I bos.legislation@sfgov.org 

• • 

#ff,1 Click here to complete a Board of Supervisors Customer Service Satisfaction form. 

The Legislative Research Center provides 24-hour access to Board of Supervisors legislation and archived matters since August 1998. 

closures; Personal information that is provided in communications to the Board of Supervisors is subject to disclosure under the California Public Records ))ct and 
.c San Francisco Sunshine Ordinance. Personal information provided will not be redacted. Members of the public are not required to provide personal identifying 

information when they communicate with the Board of Supervisors and its committees. All written or oral communications that members of the public submit to the 
Clerk's Office regarding pending legislation or hearings will be made available to all members of the public for inspection and copyfng. The Clerk's Office does not 

1 
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BOARDofSUPERVISORS 

April 25, 2016 

Sue C. Hestor 
San Franciscans for Reasonable Growth 
870 Market Street, Suite 1128 
San Francisco, CA 94102 

Don Falk 
Tenderloin Neighborhood Development Corporation 
201 Eddy Street· 
San Francisco, CA 94102 

City Hall 
1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place, Room 244 
San Francisco 94102-4689 
Tel. No. 554-5184 
Fax No. 554-5163 
TDD/TTY No. 544-5227 

Subject: Appeal of California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) Adoption of 
Mitigated Negative Declaration, and Conditional Use Authorization -
1066 Market Street Project 

Dear Ms. Hestor and Mr. Falk: 

The Office of the Clerk of the Board is in receipt of a memorandum dated April 21, 2016, 
from the Planning Department regarding their determination on the timely filing of appeal 
of the California Environmental Quality Act adoption of the Mitigated Negative Declaration 
for the proposed project at 1066 Market Street. 

The Planning Department has determined that the appeal was filed in a timely manner. 

The appeal filing period for both the Conditional Use approval and the CEQA Mitigated 
Negative Declaration closed on Monday, April 19, 2016. As you know, the Conditional Use 
appeal was filed with the subscription of five members of the Board of Supervisors, and 
therefore meets the filing requirements of Planning Code, Section 308.1. 

Pursuant to Administrative Code, Section 31.16, and Planning Code, Section 308.1, a 
hearing date has been scheduled for Tuesday, May 17, 2016, at 3:00 p.m., at the Board 
of Supervisors meeting to be held in City Hall, 1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place, Legislative 
Chamber, Room 250, San Francisco, CA 94102. 

Continues on next page 
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1066 Market Street Project 
Appeals - Mitigated Negative Declaration - Conditional Use 
April 25, 2016 
Page2 

Please provide to the Clerk's Office· by noon: 

20 days prior to the hearing: names and addresses of interested parties to be 
notified of the hearing, in spreadsheet format; and 

11 days prior to the hearing: any documentation which you may want available to 
the Board members prior to the hearing. 

For the above, the Clerk's office requests one electronic file (sent to 
bos.legislation@sfgov.org) and two copies of the documentation for distribution. 

NOTE: If electronic versions of the documentation are not available, please submit 18 
hard copies of the materials to the Clerk's Office for distribution. If you are unable to make 
the deadlines prescribed above, it is your responsibility to ensure that all parties receive 
copies of the materials. 

If you have any questions, please feel free to contact John Carroll, Legislative Clerk, at 
(415) 554-4445. 

Very truly yours, 

~~ ..... 04'1~ 
Angela Calvillo 
Clerk of the Board 

c: Julie Burdick, Project Sponsor 
Jon Givner, Deputy City Attorney 
Kate Stacy, Deputy City Attorney 
Marlena Byrne, Deputy City Attorney 

·John Rahaim, Planning Director 
Scott Sanchez, Zoning Administrator, Planning Department 
Sarah Jones, Planning Department 
Aaron Starr, Planning Department 
AnMarie Rodgers, Planning Department 
Chelsea Fordham, Planning Department 
Tina Chang, Planning Department 
Jonas lonin, Planning Commission Secretary 
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Introduction Form 
By a Mem her of the Board of Supervisors or the Mayor 

Time stamp 

I hereby submit the following item for introduction (select only one): or meeting date 

D 1. For reference to Committee. (An Ordinance, Resolution, Motion, or-Charter Amendment) 

D 2. Request for next printed agenda Without Reference to Committee. 

~ 3. Request for hearing on a subject matter at Committee. 

D 4. Request for letter beginning "Supervisor 

D 5. City Attorney request. 

D 6. Call File No. from Committee. · 

D 7. Budget Analyst request (attach written motion). 

D 8. Substitute Legislation File No. ~I -----~ 

D 9. Reactivate File No. I~-----~ 
D 10. Question(s) submitted for Mayoral Appearance before the BOS on 

inquires" 

~-----------------' 

Please check the appropriate boxes. The proposed legislation should be forwarded to the following: 

D Small Business Commission D Youth Commission D Ethics Commission 

D Planning Commission D Building Inspection Commission 

fote: For the Imperative Agenda (a resolution not·on th~ printed agenda), use a Imperative Form. 

:ponsor(s): 

Clerk of the Board 

)ubject: 

Public Hearing-Appeal of Conditional Use Authorization- 1066 Market Street 

fhe text is listed below or attached: 

Hearing of persons interested in or objecting to the certification of a Conditional Use Authorization pursuant to 
Planning Code, Sections 124(:f) and 303, for a proposed project at 1066 Market Street, Assessor's Parcel Block No. 
0350, Lot No. 003, identified in Planning Case No. 2013.l 753CXV, issued by the Planning Commission by Motion 
No. 19594 dated March 17, 2016, to allow additional square footage above the base floor area ratio for dwelling units 
that will be affordable for the life of the project to households whose incomes are within 90% of the area median 
ln.come. (District 6) (Appellant: Donald Falk, on behalf of the Tenderloin Neighborhood Development Corporation) 
(Filed April 18, 2016). 
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